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'YOUR. NAIL-IT .. OOWN BOOK 

PURPOSE 

This ROW-TO book has been prepared for you by the 
Continuing Education Bureau, Division of Curriculum 
Development, and by Educational Media Production. 

It has been checked for accuracy and effectiveness 
by representatives of SOCIAL SERVICES. 

It has ane purpose: to help you remember what you 
le,arn in YDur orientation course on 

cmlJJ PROtEC'rlVE SERVICES 

or to help you in the job you~re already doing. 

It is your personal possession; write in it; make it 
your own. 

Use it as a companion vdlume to your Social Services 
Manual • 
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Dontt panic. 

The "play it again, Sam" or "once over 
lightly" questions at the end of each 
module are not tests. 

They are really review tools for your 
own use .. 

Tpey are designed to help you check 
yourself on the material you've just 
finished in the HOW-1O"EOOK. 

the answer to any question in the instant 
re .. run is in the niodule it ac.companies .. 

YOU 00 NOT NEED TO WRITE AN'mllNG. 

YOU ARE NOT BEING GRADED ON THE INSTANT 
RE-RUNS. 

.. 

(. .' 

( • 
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AS A PROTl'!CTIVE SERVICE 
CASEWORKER 

" •• Your role is an aggressive one, but ,our aggression 
is directed -- ~ against people -- ~~8ains~ ~heir 
troubles!" 

.. Supervisor 

n •• You should be awat'e that you will not gl'eaely change 
the world. If ;xo,u save the life of one chi~d or move 8-

!amilX a little way t~w~rd greater self-res2ec~, your 
job has been worthwhile ••• " 

Supervisor 

\\ 
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Statt of Taxa. 
Department of Public Welfare 

INTA~CE REPORT CHILDREN AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES 

Fprm206 
Janu~1ry 1974 

( .. 
Worker _______________ _ 

I. Child and familv Information 
Date Reported to DPW __________ _ 

Last 
Name 
Flrn Middle 

Birth Date 
or Age Sex Social Security Relationship 

Behind every form 
there~ a face! 

Role 

c. 

_______ 1 _..., .. ______________________ _ 

• 

• 

the UGl.Y subject 

Nobody likes to talk about it • 

Not the person who does it. 

Nor the person who sees it. 

Nor the person who hears about it. 

Sometimes least of all the person who suffers from it. 

:rHE SUBJECT IS MISTREATMENT OF CHILDREN •• THROUGH ABUS~~ I NEGIl~c:r •• 
EXPLOITATION OR ABANDONMENT. 

It is an ugly topic • . - . 
Anyone asked if he (or she) could inflict vr permit it would probably 

answer, l'No~ It 

But the sad fact is that it~ almost every Texas town, almo,st every 
calendar day some youngster is being carelessly or deliberately 
deprived of his right to health and happiness •• to :normal 
growth and fulfillment •• thru abuse, neglect, exploitation 
or abandonment • 

Doctors sometimes know this" 
neighbors. Or friends. 

So do schools and policemen. 
Or grandparents. 

Or 

But often they don't know what to do. Or they can't believe what 
they're seeing or hearing. Or they're afraid some of the 
ugliness may be turned on them. 

So they shut their eyes and their ears, close their doors and their 
windows, turn up the television and the radio, think about some
thing else. 

WELL, DPW FEELS ITeS HIGH TIME ALL TEXAS BROUGHT THE "UGLY SUBJECT" ' 
OUT IN THE OPEN. 

DPW wants its workers and their eommunities to face the problem of 
mistreatment of children head on, to admit that it exists in dismaying 
measure, and to take every possible step to deal with it. 

In PROTECTIVE SERVICES programs, DPW works for the welfare of both 
youngsters and grown-ups, because the MISTREATED CHILD of today way 
well become the MALADJUSTED ADULT 'of tomorrow! 

j 
I 



'(our Goal: 

• 

. to 

.------- Make ~lhem Whole • \ 
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As 8 Pratective Services ~orker. you need to know the 
present situation in CHILDREN'S PROTECTIVE SERVICES in 
T~~as. 

pEPARTMEt~ OF PUBLIC WELFARE. RESPON.§IBILITY 

In nearly all Texas cormnunities, the primary •• lind 
frequently the onlz •• rest}urce for children in need 
of protection is DPW. 

Complaints that a child in the cormnunity is neglected, 
exploited, abused or ~bandone~ are ch&nneledto the 
Depar~~nt for direct action on behalf of the child. 

Possible channels are police, medical facilities, 
sehools, miscellaneous informants. 

Pilot Project: 

nrw feels that •• to open discussion of and action 
on the UGLY SUBJECT •• ite PROTE(.-TIVE SERVICES TO 
CmLDREN need mdre visibility in Texa.!J communities. 

A community whi(.ih knows more about protective ser
vices will use th~~e services nore. Example: in 
BeaumOnt, a joint cOJllllunity-inforttl8tion project of 
Police and Welfare Departments brought a significant 
increase in protective serviees referrals. 

For that reaaon the Department embarked on a pilot 
oroject in Austin, Nacogdoches and Beal~nt regious 
to give special orientation in protective services 
to new workers. The campaign was then extended 
statewide in/the fall of 1974. 

8S6 .. 1 
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WE MUST PROTECT T'flECHILDREti OF (T,EXAS. In many inst~.nces they 
cannot protect themsel~es. 

NAT~ONWIDE INTEREST IN PROTECTIVE SERVICES 

.... 
Throughout this century concern for the protection of children has 
inc~eased in the United States. 

Two specific evidences of such concern were the first White House 
Conference on Children and Youth, in 1909, and the establishment of 
the Children's Bureau (as a part of the Department of Labor) in 
1912. 

Early efforts centered around: 

1. improving chilq labor legislation 
2. decreasi~~ infant mortality 
3. establishing juvenile courts 

By mid-century later concerns extended to: 

1. regulating and setting standards for child-care facilities 
2. developing foster ho~e programs 
3. meettng special needs of handicapped children 

Progress in the 1960's and 1970~s included: 

1. 
2. 
3,. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

extensive work in area of child abuse 
medical and social research 'around "battered child" syndrome 
encouragement of st:~te l~gislation for reporting of child abuse 
-by physicians and other medical personnel (with freedom from 
fear of lawsuits) .' . 

nationwide interest in child abuse registries.- Many have been 
computerized, as has' the Texas regist,ry (Child Abuse and Neglec~, 
Report and Inquiry Syste1q' - CANalS) ,~, 

:.tncrease in literature on ,child abuse .. 
reform of jt,1venile court;' system·' 
legislation requiring legai representation of juveniles charged 
with law breaking . .' .. " . . _. _ 

legal represeI},tation for minoTrs (where court actioni.nvolved 
changes in legal relationship of parent child) 

legislation to more clearly define right~ of illegitimate child 
and unmarried parent -(~speciEllly un:lnarried father) 

push for establishment (of .centr,p,lized, computerized child {1TnlSe 
(" '. .... ', 

-registries ' "-\ . 
" , 

.> 

c 
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PROTECTIVE SEAnCES 
'within the 

AMERICAN VALU! SYSTEK 
......... 1Jii_ ; _~.f 

Sensitivity of the 
larent-Child Relationship 

, and Intervention of the 
State 

Roman law contained origi'llB of laws of western ~uropean 
societies (hence ours). 

Faf;her,had life &i1d death power (lver children during 
th~ir rD1nority. 

• 
• 

• 

could kill chil~ 
could make decision at child' s bi.rth whether 

child. woul.d be accepted or killed 
could sell the child . 

State'. intere8t extended onl~ to parentles& child and 
d.ci~ion on guardianshtp. 

• Male child could be adopted by uitizen deairibg 
an heir 

~ Male and female children could be placed with 
foster familiea 

• 'Parentlesa cbild waa left to make way or was sold 
into slavery. 

Children were defined aa lesser beings with no inherent 
r~~ht8 of citizenship. 

:MIDDLE AGES 

The chf,ld continued as legal property of parents • 
I 

'The Church might rear an orphan a& its servant or sell 
him into serfdom. 

M.M •. ...--

SS6-l 
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NOTES LATER CENTURES 

c' 
Seventeenth Century 

• Medical intereat turned to ~e child, viewlns htm/her .8 different from adult ln phlsieal needs. 

Nineteenth CeDtury 

• Chlld was vlewf!d as having emotional and developmental. 
1leeds different from adnlta. 

• Ngw Yo~k Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Childreu 
was formed (187 

As tnt!! result of the MARY A..."m CASE - in which 
an abused child was brought into court under laws dealing 
with prevention of cruelty to animals: 

•• laws were passed protecting children from C 
neglect and abuse. 

•• agencies (largely private organizations) 
acted as child advocates. 

Twehti~thCentury 

• Extenaive federal 80cial legialatlon was p •••• d in the 
1930's, giving more reaponsibility to public .$enc!el. 

.. ,. . 

CHAMGES IN PHILOSOPBJ 

Inviolability of Home 

Rights of the Individual 

Conflicts of Right. 

-
.. 

. 
strons Constitutional 
cozmdtmlnt 

'children under guidance aDd 
control of parent. •• lons 
a. ''b.st luterests" are 

"served 

par.nt~child-80Ci.ty 

protective worker c.ught C"'~· 
conflict ' 

challeng' to acbieve belt 
interests with laalt barm 
to an, participant 



~f 11m a TEXAS CHILD, 

WHAT l?ROTECTS MF!1 

STATE lAW , 

STATE PLAN 
III • 

SOCIAL SERVICES HANDBOOK 
(DPI!) 

L ___________________ ~ ____ ~_ 

SS6-1 
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'l'itle XX and IV-A of 
Social Security Act~ 
social services to 
eligible individuals. 

Title IV-B - child 
welfare services to 
all children in need 
of them 

State Law ' TEXAS FAMILY 
CODE - 63rd legislature 
1973 - Titles 1,2, 3 

Comprehensive Annual 
Services Program Pl~n 
(CASPP) - Contract with 
Federal government on 
provision of services 
with federal funds 

Policy under which 
services are delivered 
to eligible clients 

• 

• 

SS6-1 
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NOTES 

LEGAL BASE OF PROTEC'lIVE SERVICES IN TEXAS 

State Law 

You function under laws and re)lulationa 
specifically related to children. 

These occur on both state and fe~eral level. 
and within constitutional guarantee of: 

~ individual protection against any 
tyranny of the state 

... equal protection before the law 

State law regarding prote~t1on of children is largely ea
compassed within the 

TEXAS 
FA.MIL.,{ CODE. 

ad~pted by the 6:3rd Legislature 

1m 

Title 1 - husband and wife 
relationships 

Title ;2 - parent and child 
relationsbips 

TitJ.e :3 - deJinquent children 
and children in 
need of supervision 

( 

In addition to provisions regarding protective services with 
the OODE" 

TEX'!S REVISED CIVIL STATUTES ~LNQTA't~ <) 

Article 695c.Sub. Sec. 17i:A .. C. 
charg~., the Department with providing: ,foster fami1X cax:! 
under rules and regulationa of the ])e:partment, .a well a. 
empower!ug the Department to accept al~d expand fund, u· 
prov1d~ foster care. , I,. 
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THE TEXAS FAMILY CODE 

Investigation 

The Code designates one of three: 

State Department of Public Welfare 
Any agency designat.ed by the Court to be responsible 
for the protection of children 

as the agent to investigate all reports of child abuse 
or neglect and certain violations of the school attendance 
laws as well as child-run-away referrals. 

The Department may be appointed "managing conservator" 
(guardian) of a child whose relationship to his parents 
has been legally limited or terminated. 

~pt:ion 

The Code provides for the legal adoption of children. 
It spells out: 

procedure for termination of parental rights 
consent to adoption by parents or managing conser

vator 
adoption of the child by new parents 

No~i£ication 

A~ important new requirement under the Code is the 
notification of the alleged father of an illegitimate 
child whep a hearing is being held on a petition to 
terminate the parent-child relationship. 

This procedure assures the alleged father and all legal 
parents of due process and equal treatment under the 
law. It also assures the child of his right to have both 
pa~ents involved in decisions regarding his best interests. 

, 'azi,*, 

SR6 .. ]· 
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Federal Laws and Regulations 

A large amount of f.ederal funds spent by Texas in the provision 
of CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES is appropriated under the Social 
Security ~. 

Federal regulations, therefore, govern the expenditure of the'3e 
funds. The regulations relate to three titles: 

~~~ - provide for social services to eligible 
U~a~ individuals. Child protection is a 

social service and is available to any 
child in need of protection. 

D~aU§3 - provides for child welfare services to 
all children in need of them. 

;!'Jilong them, the three titles mandate quality protective services 
for all Texas children. 

Emphasis is given to: 

1. planned services which are periodically reviewed and 
evaluated 

2. services to keep the child within his own family 

3. quality child placement services when he must be 
removed from his home 

Comprehensive Annual Services Program Flan 

Under Federal 
services. 

state must have a plan for social 

This plan constitutes a contract with the federal government. It 
allows accountability to: 

1. the funding body 

2. recipients of th~ services 

( 

C""" 
. 1 

~ . 



Thus taxpay~ know that funds are 
used for the purpose for which they 
were appropriated. 

And recipients of servi!.' . .:i1! are 
guaranteed equal treatment and 
accessibility. 

The Social Services Handbook 

The handbook is a DPW tool. It sets forth policZ and 
procedures for delivery of g~rvices to eligible clients. 

Purpose: to provi~e a clear contract 
with funding bodies ~tid with 
clients. 

The handbook (or manual) does two important things~ 

1. It spells out conditions of service delivery. 

2. It contains criteria for monitoring and evaluath.;~ 
that delivery. 

RIGHTS OF CHILD ... RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF * 
PARENT AND SOCIETY 

All Social Services for Children are based on certain 
assumptions about the relationship of a 

Parts of the 
triad constantly 
interact. 

Balance shifts. 

*Costin. Lela B.Child Welfare Policies and ~ractices 
pp. 5-9 

ss6-1 
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In influencing the behavior and welfare of the child, 
sometimes one part weighs more heavily ~ ••• c 

•• and sometimes another. 

Each has eertain 
rights and respon
sibilities. 

RIGHTS OF CHILDREN 

A child has needs and rights. 

-----------------~--------------NEEDS 

Certain forms of care so (s)he 
can thrive physically and emo
tionally - can move gradually 
toward adult role in society. 

We can identify needs by our 
knowledge of the physical, 
psychological and social 
development of children. 

Needs are not necessarily 
assured by rights. 

( 

-----------------------------

These stem from his/her 
status: dependent, immature 
individual who requires 
care, protection and guidance 
if (s)he is to survive and 
flourish. 

Rights are legal definiti.ons. 
Law has created certain 
dissbi1ities and privileges 
of minority: 

a. to protect child 
against: consequence 
of own; lack of 
judgment 

b. to prevent his/her . 
acting where he. doers· 
not have mafi~:t1ty to C ~, 

l ___ .. _!_c:_~~!1:.s.:~~~ _ ...... ___ .. .; 
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RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF PARENTS 

The likelihood that a child will receive p~otectina and 
growth-producing forms of care f~om his parents depends 
upon the: 

1. E!tchological capacities of his parents 

2. socioeconomic and sociological conditions 
which affect the parents' ability to care 
for th~ child 

3. the kinds of support and aids which society 
provides to help parents meet their duties 

In our society the primary right 
and responsibility to care for thE 
child rests with the parents. ~-~" 

Parents have the right of guardianship 
because of the fact that the child was 
born to tbem. 

~ 
A wide range in ~ualityand kind of care is tolerated; 
differences are accepted and valued as part of "our 
way of life"; and the family is able to retain its 
privacy and independence as long as: \I \ 

1. care takes place in the child's (). 
own home, and ~ 

2. care does not fall below a minimal ~ m 
standard demanded by the communitY_I~~~~ 

ftf1tii\J\ r(jflllnnfY' '\fl\1l11rill 

Parents' responsibilities include: 

+ financial support 

+ provisions of physical care 

keeping child safe 
medical care (health needs) 
educational care 
range of other parental duties, such as 

giving guidance and supervision to child 
and adolescent 

If 

I 
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NOXES 

What does this mean to you 8S a Child Protective Services 
worker? 

These facts have broad implications for practice. You 
must be able to see the 

I I I I I I I POSITIVES I ~ I I I I I 

in 8 child's life. 

Do not judge solely by what you th!nk is ideal or by your 
own prejudices and biases. 

Interpret this concept to the communitye Stand firmly by 
your convictions when this is necessary. 

RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF SOCIETY 

Society has a dual responsibility 

~~ 
to promote the welfare to maintain order 
of children in our way of life 

Therefore, through government, it can exercise authority 
to act in ways to benefit children. 

As a regulatory function, the State has the Rower to sst u~: 

- laws on compulsory school attendance 
_ medical laws (Doctors must apply silver nitrate to 

. children's eyes.) 
_ protective laws (prohibition of sale cif alcohol or 

tobacco to minors) . 
_ regulations-applying to licensing of care for children 

outside the home 

The State has the ~ight and r!rul~nsib1Iity to act in behalf 
of child!!.!!,: 

( 

_ by ir.~ervening in the parent-child relationship and in the 
. . life of a particular family 

_ by using its powers to require a better level of care 
or treatment for a particular child 

_ by ~emoving a child from his own home when necessary C", 
, •• <1 
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~he State can legislate for the development ~f 
various child welfare servIces: 

\ >--

- States can receive federal money to aid in the 
development of their own plans of social services 
to children apdt1:~~ families. 

- States have power to adopt statutes which provide 
for the development and financing of a range of 
social services on behalf of childreti., such as: 

* training schools 
* foster care 
* state homes 
* services to families in their own homes 

PROTECTIVE SERVICES DELIVERY SYSTEM 

As required by law, protective services are available 
to all minors (children under 18 who have never married 
and have not nad their minority disabilities removed by 
law) living in the state. 

Support 01: local communities 

This is a vital aspect of any successful 
protective service program. 

Some communities provide: 

- local child welfare boards 
- volunteer services 
- social work libraries 

On the State Level 

The Social Services Branch is responsible 
for planning and developing programs and 
policy in protective $ervices. 

It is also re(,ponsibJ.e for monitoring 
and evaluati~g service delivery. 

See the cha)tt on page 15 which pictures 
the organi?!ation of the Social Services Branch. 

r( 
Ii 
\' 
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Child Development and 
Day Care Services 

• 

J 

t ,--,I 

Assistant Deputy Commissioner ----
Chief AdlJ'inistrator 

Social Servir.es Branch 

I 

family Planning Program Human Resources 

r 
Program and Policy 
Development 

r 
Program Evaluation 
and Review 

I 

Program Support 

State Contracts 

Program Management 

o 

u 

. I 
. . 

:\', 

SSMS ! 

o • 



TEXAS REVISED CIVIL STATUTES ANNOTATED 
(ART. 695c, StJB. SEC. 17·A) 

,,' 
""---, _~ ___ ,~~_. __ -----,,, ______ ._. _~.J~_~ ___ ~_~~_._~ ...... ~_. 

.' 
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CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

(FOLLOWING SOCIAL SECURITY TITLE XX) 

n 
. " 

• 
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/ COrlE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

F:OLLOWING SOCIAL SECURITY TITLE IV-B) 

',:1 , 
~-, ~'-' -'" 
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TEXAS FAMILY CODE 
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On the Regional Level· 

The Regional Administrator and Program Directors are 
responsible for tile :bnplementation and management of 
protective service delivery within state policy (which 
is directed by state and federal laws and regulations). 

Service is delivered to individual clients by the 
supervisory units, consisting of: 

• supervisora 
• workers 
• technicians 
• aides 

clerical staff 

In large communities, units may be highly specialized: 

~ 
5t: ~ \@ ~ 

.. adoption unit 
• foster care unit 

'" ~ ~ ~ .. • intake unit 
etc. • 

In rural area~, protective 
services may b(~ delivered 
by a worker whc, is also assigned 
AFDC families ~nd SSI recipients 
in need of soc.ial aervices. 

o 

Certain social services for eligible children in need of 
protection may be p~rchased through: 

- contracts with other state agencies 
and organizations 

- provider agreements with individuals for d~y 
care for children 
special care for the mentally retarded 
in-home care for children of WIN recipients etc. 

Purchased services are available under Title XX of the 
Social Security Act. The~efore, children receiving 
them must be determined eligible according to regu
lations and policy spelled out in the Social Services 
Handbook. 

S86-1 
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PROFESSIONAL S1~DARDS AND ORGANIZATIONS 

Budget committees and accountability systems have impact 
on POLlCY anG REGULATIONS. 

However, state and federal policy on child protection is 
firmly basei! on standards and practice models devel.oped by 
professions.l c;rganizations: 

Child Welfare League of America 
The American Humane Association 
The Ntltional Association of Social Work 

Policy il. also influenced by work of private service 
organiza'tions such 8.8: 

The Family Service Association 
Cbi1.dren's Aid Society 

Resourc'e literature (for standards and practice) for these 
groups stems from research in human behavior: 

W'cboanalytic tbeorx - in its more modern forms as, 
presented by Erik Erikson, 
Anna Freud, Selma Fraiberg, 
etc. 

!!!velopental !!!! cospit;ive the0!l - especially 
Jean J.'iaget and Maria Montessori 

. Your Isttention is directed to: 

CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA 

Standards for Child Protective Services 

You should become familiar with these CWLA 
standards as part of your professional compe
tence. 

;~ey have been incorporated into Department policy 
~$,thin the legal 11mitatiflns of our aervices. ' 

The League stresse8~ 

work with individual parents 
work with communities 

)' 

The teague has developed standard. for all area. , 
of child care and for service. to unmarried parent •• . . 

( 

c 
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• 

You should also be familiar with the work of: 

THE AMERICAN HUMANE ASSOCIATION 

Directed by Dr. Vincent De Francis (who 
with part of his staff participated in the 
pilot presentation of this program), this 
association has pioneered in the areas of 
CHILD ABUSE and CHILD NEGLE~~. 

It has developed a large body of readable 
literature which can be adapted to practice. 
The AHA literature is contained in pamphlets 
(20-30 pages). It is a handy reference for 
spacial concerns. 

A third name for your mental bulletin board is: 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS 

This groups sets standards for professional 
ptactice and professional conduct. 

These are subscribed to by most social 
work organizations. . 

The standards are reflected in both service 
delivery policy and personnel policy. 
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1. In most Texas communities, what is the primary 
resource for children in need of protection? 

2. What are the usual channels for complaints that 
a child is neglected, explo~ted, abused or abandoned? 

3. 'In the early 1900 ' s what were two evidences of 
C'Ollcern for the protection of children? 

4. What progress in this area was made in the 1960's? 

5. What is the meaning of' CANRIS'l 

6. Under Roman law what was the attitude toward the 
child?' 

7. Was there any attitude improvement in the Middle 
Ages? •• in the 17th century? 

8. What was the famous 19th century case which 
prompted protective legislation? 

·9. What important changes have taken 'place in basic 
philosophy about children, parents and society'l 

10. What federal laws, state laws, plans, regulations 
and policies protect Texas Children? 

II. When was the Texas Family Code adopted? What 
areas Gre covered by its three titles? 

12. What three organizations does the Code design~te as 
agents to investigate all reports of child abuse 
and negleet, school attendance law violations and 
child-run-away referrals? 

13. What 1s a new requirement 'Onder the Code with 
reference to fathers of illegitimate children? 

14. vnlSt two important functions does the Social Services 
Handbook fulfill? 

15. On what three .. way relationshi,p are assumptions for 
all social services for children based? 

I 
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"}'7. 

What is the difference between the needs of children and 
the rights of children? 

On what three factors does the like,Jihood that a child 
will receive protecting and growth-;producing forms of care 
depend? 

18. In our society on whom does the prima~y right to and 
responsibility for the care of the child depend. 

19. Two care factors determine whether Q fa~il1 can retain 
its privacy and independence. What are they? 

20. What two main facets should parents' responsibilities cover? 

21. What are the dual responsibilities of Society? 

22. As a regulatory function, what powers does the State have? 

23. What rights and responsibiliti .. ,s does the State have to 
act in behalf of children? 

24. How can the State legislate for development of various child 
welfare services? 

25. What is the local community's contribution to the Protective 
Services Delivery System'l 

26. On the State level, which unit is responsible for planning 
and developing programs and policy in protective services? 

27. What is the organizational plan on the Regional level? 

2a.Must childr~n recaiving purchased services be determined 
eligible? 

29. Name three national organizations concerned with child 
pro te c tion., 

r. 
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llUMAN DEVElOPMENT 

!!IEORETlCAL BASE, 

There are, as you know, many concepts of how 
children develop and progress 8 r-____ _ 

As one that is practical for application J---~ 
in CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES, we have 
selected that of 

ERIK ERIKSON 
psycho:tanalyst 

His model focuses on the 
interact:1.on betWeen the young 
human lmd his environment. 

Eriks~nls theories are 
psychosocial in origin. 
They deal with: 

- biological changes 
- interpersonal relat~onships 
- social and personal adaptations 

Compatible with Eriksou·s concepts are standards 
~ for child protection and child care developed by: 

Child Welfare League o~ America 
The U.S. Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare 
Head Start 
Texas Department of Public Welfare 

Here are some names you should learn to recognize: 

Anna Freud 
Jean Piaget " 
Barbel lnhelder 

, John Bowlby 
Selma Fraiberg 

Eleanor Pavenstedt 
Bruno Bettleheim 
Uri Bronfenbenner 
Noam Chomsky 
Maria Montessori 

These are influential theorists and practitioners who 
have contributed to standards for services to ~hildren. 
Regarding developmental needs and where relationships 
with caretakers and environment are concerned. these 
authorities are mutually reinforci~g. 

---_ .. _---------,--, -~-~---
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STAGES IN THE CHILD'S DEVELOPMENT 

You could figure out for yourself that children 
need different kinds of care at different stages 
of growth. 

What you may not know is this SUPER-IMPORTANT fsct: 

If a child fails to receive the J 
basic care needed at any level, -
he/she must "make up" the loss 
at another level or his/her develop
ment remains permanently retarded. 

This is true of all 
facets of development: 

physical 
emotional 
intellectual 

Each developmental stage 
builds on the preceding one. 

Most theorists and practitioners group DEVELOPMENTAL 
STAGES into five lev~ls, which relate pretty closely 
to the ones shown on the opposite page: 

== Infancy 

:= 'roddler 

'" Pre-School 

:= School Age 
or Middle 
Years of 
Childhood 

.. Ado Ie see nee 

.. birth -.2 years 

2 .. 4 years 

- 4-6 years 

6-12 years 

.. 12 years .. adulthood 

These groupings (with furthersubd!visions) have been 
basic in the development of child care standards • 
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INFANCY ( . 

Survival Needs (Custodial Needs) -
The infant's survival needs must be met by another, far more' 
mature individual. 

Survival or protective measures: 

.. infant must be fed 
- infant must have water, milk 
.. infant must be kept clean 
_ infant must be given a quiet place for rest 
.. infant must be allowed room for physical activity 

appropriate to development 
.. infant must be given medical attention 

are spoken to in all child care standards. Restriction of anI 
of these survival needs constitutes severe nealect and, if 
purposeful, 'C;;;Sillutes abuse. 

~velopmental Needt 

In these additional needs quality becomes imporcant. 
Erikson says that infancy is the stage in which the human 
learns ~'basic trustn or "mistrust. U 

( 

Essential is sensitive response of parent-to-baby as a pleasing 
individual. 

Food and loving must not only meet the infant's needs; they 
must be given in response to his "requests. 1I Neglecting and 
abusing parents may stuff the baby with f-ood at times and offer 
excesses of kissing and hugging; but the parents ate meeting 
their own needs, which stem from feelings of worthlessnesaand 
lone).iness. 

.!ccording to Erikson, the child's ,sense 2,.f identiF.t begins with 
the mother:s response to him - within thefraruework of their '~~ 
cultural life style. 

Child,Action - Mother Response 

In this developmental stage, two eoncepts are e~tremely vital: 

_ reciplCoci ty : mutua 1 dependenc~, aetion, influence (I' 
- mutuality: sharing of sentimen~s, intimacy . J ~ 

The child must learn that !!is actions are important in"bti'QSing\..... c:., 

about dp.sire'd results. _. 
,) 

:;: 

, \ 
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How needs a~e met in infancy can have far-reaching 
effects on the individual's concept of his self-worth 
and bia capacity for motivation. 

Knowledge that the relationship with the mother, or 
caretaker, is mutually satisfying is essential to the 
development of trust. 

Cues from the parent that the infant is a satisfying 
person are given ~n the form of cuddling, rocking, 
gentle physical handling in daily care, smiles, 
verbalization, etc. 

Requirements for Competent Parents of an Infant 

Such parents should be: 

* free of too many outside 
demands such as the ca~e 
of too many other young 
children 

* free of excessive personal 
concerns which take attention 
too far from the infant's cues 
or requests 

* knowledgeable about the infant's 
health and safety needs 

* free of mental and physical 
health problems which lessen 
vitality, patience and ability 
to make crisis decisions 

o 
O~ 
.~ 
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Knowing this about infants ••• 

how would you handle the case of MICHAEL 3. ? 

MICHAEL J. is a 4-month old white in
fant. 

His parents have been separated since 
he was 2 weeks old. His mother has 
left Michael in the care of various 
individuals, often for days at a time. 
!WO weeks ago she abandoned him at a 
babysitter's home. 

In the Shelter Michael has experienced 
feeding difficulties. He cries fre
quently but refuses to take more than 
l~ ounces of milk at a time. He seems 
generally unhappy in that he is often 
fretful. 

One staff member states Michael is 
spoiled because he demands being held 

• so often. 

( 

( 

I) 

( 
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Suggested Reading 
on 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
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Association for Childhood Education Int~rnationa1. A Lap to Sit On •• and 
Much MOre. (Reprints from Childhood Education) 96 pages_ 

,Bronfenbrenner, Urie. Two Worlds of Childhood - u.S. and U.S.S.R. 
Russell Sage Foundation, New York. 1970. 166 pages. 

Children's Bureau. A Healthy Personality for Your Child. Reprinted 1963. 
23 pages. 

Cohen, Donald J., Ronald Parker, Malc6lm Host, and Catharine Richards. 
Serving School Age Childre.!!.. DHEW Publication No. OCD 72-34. 1972. 64 pages. 

Day Care and Child Development Council of America, Inc. The Woman Question in 
Child Care. (It. position paper) DCCDCA. 1972. 42l., pages. 

Erikson, Erik H. Childhood and Society. W.W. Norton and Company, Inc., 
New York. 1963. 

Fraiberg, Selma. The Magic Years. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. 1949. 
302 pages. 

Granato, Sam and Elizabeth Krone: Serving Children with Special Needs. 
DHEW - OeD, 1972. "57 pages. 

Huntington, Dorothy S., Sally Provence, and Ronald Parker. Serving Infants. 
DREW ~ OCD, 1971. 72 pages. 

Lichtenberg, Philip and Dolores G. Norton. posnitiveJ",.~ ... IJ.5! .. ~nt,al Development 
in the First Five Years of Life. National Institut~ ·{),f Mental Health, 
5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland, 20852. Reprinted in 1971. 99 pages. 

Murphy, IDis B., and Ethel M. Leeper. The Ways Children Learn. U.,S. 
Department of HEW, Office of Child Development, Bureau of Head Start. 
1970. 16 pages. 

Pavenstedt, Eleanore, eta al. The Drifters. Little, Brown and Co., 196j~~ 
335 pages. 

Sale, June and Yolanda Torres. I-1m Not Just a Babysitter. U. S. Departm~mt 
of HEW, (grant ~CD-CB-lO), July 1971. 192 pages. 

Stone. Josepb L. and Joseph Church. Childhood and Adolescence. Random House, 
New York. 19G~. 561 pages. 
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TODDLE! 

\) 

Survival Needs 

- same basic care as infant 
- same attentiQn to health 
- even more attention to safety (because 

toddler is mobile) 

Lack of watchful protection by a mature individual or lack 
of attention to health and nutrition constitutes neslect. 

Deliberate Withholding constitutes abuse. 

Developmental Needs 

During the second year the child: 

- learns to walk, climb, run 
_ gains control over his body (struggle exemplified 

in toilet training) 
_ learns from exploratory behavior (free cognitive 

development) 
_ develops language and becomes able to label, categorize 

and organize knowledge 
learns to use information in problem solving 

Characteristics of This Perio~ 

_ rapid gains in muscular maturation. The child gains 
mastery of legs, feet, hand,S, fingers, tongue, sphincters, 
etc. 

=- increase in verbalization. Language becomes more 
sophisticated. . 

_ practice in decision making. The child swings from 
snuggling to pushing away •• from h~arding a treasured 
object to throwing it out the car w1ndow. 

=- continual conflict between wanting to be ''big'' and 
wanting to be ,a "baby" 

_ conflict between demonstrations of love ~n~\goodwill 
and hateful self-insistence 

J::' \ 

c' 

( 

c' 



Requirements for Cpmpetent Parents of a Toddlet 

Such parents should have: 

* the characteristics'listed for competent paren~s 
of an infant 

* knowledge (implemented in practice) of which 
decisions are appropriate for a toddler to make 
and wnich are'inappropriate 

Erikson says that shame and doubt develop 
from failure to establish self-control and 
from parental overcontrol. 

* ability to help child gradually assume indepen
dence while setting reasonable limits 

* a sense of dignity and personal independence 

The parents can see themselves as loving 
but separate beings from th~ child. 

* capability of promoting socialization of the 
child into personal and cultural values 

Knowing all this about toddlers, how would you handle 
the case of BARBARA C. l' 

BARBARA C. is a 2-year old girl who has 
been in foster care approximately four 
months. Lately her foster mother» Mrs. L., 
has been concerned about Barbara's behavior. 

Barbara has hit the foster infant in the 
home on several occasions; at other times 
she will hug the baby. 

Barbara is difficult to toilet-train. 
She will sit on the potty for long periods 
of time, only to soil herself when she 
gets up_ 

. ' I) 
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PRE-SCHOOL 

General Characteristics 

- Growth rate levels off 

- Linguistic skills expand and elaborate 

_ Child attempts to create replicas of the world 
around him 

- Child 

.. Child learns of the dangers of tbe world; fears of 
his own vulnerability :lncrease 

- Child is interested in roles (fami:ly, work, profession, 
sex, leadership) 

Developmental Categories 

Erikson sees this' as the period critical to establishment 
of "initiative" as opposed to "guilt. 1I 

The psychoanalytical "oedipal state" is contained,within 
these years. 

The child is: 
. 

_ more 'ihimself" •• m::>re loving, more rela:&ed, brighter 
in judgment 

- able to make comparisons 

_ interested and. untiringly curious a~out differences in 
size and kind in general •• and in sexual and age differ

II ences in particular 

interest~i .in association with others his age 

ready (as Erikson says) .... for the infantile politics of 
nursery school, st;.eet corner and barnyard~ •• " 

( .. 

Children of this age group enjoy and profit from good child (' 
care centers. They need other children of their own ag~ ~evel " 
in carefully supervised groups, with the opportunity to deal with 
toys, tools, materials. These are years of fantasy play and 
imaginary companions • 
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Successful Parenting of the Pre-Schooler 

Parents of this ~ge child should: 

* give continued attention to health and safety 
needs 

* have continued ability to know what decision-making 
is appropriate and what is inappropri~te for the 
child's age 

* have ability to give affection freely but without 
infantilizing (ceoling, baby talk, excessive 
carrying) or intru':ding on child (usi~ilg child to 
meet vwn needs crle~ited by loneliness, insecurity, 
fear, aneer) 

* have ability to protect child from aggression 
of other children ~ 

!rRJt 
and his own impulses but free him for companion-
ship with peers 

* encourage curiosity and problem-solving 

Knowing this about pre-schoolers, ,how would you handle 
the case of JOHNNY·M.? 

JOHNNY M. ;Ls a 4~-year-old boy. 

While he has always been a !lmama's boy," he 
is becomiDlg even more demanding of her time 
and attent:ion. Mrs. M. reports that Johnny 
sleeps wif~h her and her husband as he has 
terrible lnightmares when he is put in his 
own bed. 

010,'-

Mr. M. hi extremelY rough with Johnny, saying 
th.at he 1.s a sissy. Mr. and Mrs. M. quarrel 
frequent1Ly about the boy, and Mrs. M. is afraid 
her mardLage is breaking up. 

'~.) -
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SCHOOL-AGE OR MIDDLE YEAltS OF CHILDHOOD . ., ....... -=;.....;===;:;.;;;. 

Developmental Character~stics 

This is the elementary school age, Erikson notes that in 
all cultures children of this age are given some kind of 
instruction. 

This developmental level has made the child highly favorahle 

( 

to formal learning. JKe enjoys making things; he cooperates 
with adults and other children on projects; he 18 obsessed with 
organization and ritul!1l. All of these traits contribute to a 
positive sense of ind~stry, of being successful and creative. 

The danger at this stag~ is the possibility of the child 1 s 
estrangement from himself and from his creative tasks, 
according to Er:tkson. The child may acquire a sense of 
"inferiority" from: 

- failu~e to resolve preceding developmental conflicts 
between initiative and guilt 

- failure (earlier yet) to resolve conflicts between 
autonomy and shame/doubt 

If the child is unable to be himself, he becomes insecure 
and fearful. 

Developmental characteristics include: 

- relative tranquillity between the turmoil (furious" 
energy and curiosity) of pre-school years and the', tur
moil of adolescence. (This is "latency" period ,~~ sexual 
quiescence between the oedipus complex and adolescence.) 

- cardinal importance of bei~g associate~~ith age mates 
(the gang) 

- literalism of thought 

- need for ritualism (everything done in exactly the right 
order) 

- need to plan and construct 

- imitation of x:oles of admi,~ed adults (teacher. cop, 
life-guard, paper ... boy, te(:n-age fl~iend) 

expanding literacy, vocabul.ary 

_ sensitivity to society (race, status, background, economiC~ • 
cl.ass, devi,;nce) 

~\ " 

I 
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Social Impact on Dev,elopment 

Wider society (beyond the family) becomes increasingly 
important and significant to development. 

People other than parents have tremendous impact 
on personality development. Teachers' opinions and 
reactions to the child are extremely important. 

The school age child soon learns 1f 

0..0 /0'''' '" . . ol~ -..1 IOct... ... ........ + 
_1 ~It'''' ~/. O'l"I..9'h ..e'_""~J~O..,rr " ~n""''' ~u.:\.o·'/S 
II7T ..., I,J" 710, of nqyy\( F'"" \Q(:\t't!nt,$ ,ii'V 

t./' 0,.; etn~o~rl\e'Y\t '0 ~ 1; 

are factors that determine his worth. 

Parenting of the School-Age Child 

During this period, ca~e and direction of the child 
are consistently SharE!d with others. 

Conflicts arise if parente.l value systems and behavior 
differ widely from teachers, scoutmastl~rs, coaches 
and parents of classroom age-mates •. 

t?i 
~ J; 

school-age should have: 

- appropriate knowledge about, concern for and 
time to give attention to the child's health and 
safety needs 

- time to spend (if requested by child) on planning 
and ~onstruction projects 

- an interest in the community and people of the 
community; involvement in the community; a store of 
knowledge about the world and people 

- satisfaction in job and family; freedom from seyere 
physical and mental health problems 

- a sound sense of humor and an ability to laugh at 
self as well as others 

- wa~ ties with extended f~mily and friends 

SS6-2 
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Knowing this about school-age children, how would 'you 
handle the case of LINDA M.? 

LINDA M. is a 9-year-old girl. 

Since entering school Linda has never been a good 
student, but the fourth grade has been extremely 
difficult for her. This year she has started 
truanting for the first time. 

Linda is not involved i.Ii any after-school activiUes. 
Her mother has her look .aft~r her younger brothers 
and sisters so Mrs. M. can run errands or visit her 
own mother, wllo is ill. ' 

THE AOOLESCENT, 

Erikson's 1tFi"fth Stage of Mann 

c 

He desc):,ibes the adolescent as being in,~ state of Umoratorium": 
a psychosocial state between childhood and adulthood. 

The adolescent struggles between capitulation to the standards 
of conduct imposed on him by others and ritualized by him ••• 
and the needs to develop his own personal ,standards. 

The adolescent also struggles from time to time with conflicts 
of the earlL~r developmen,tal stages. Unless he has been 
largely succe'ssful in dealing with these conflicts in his 
previouadevelopment, his chances of dealing with the conflicts 
most ch~Facteristic of adolescence (identity V8~ role confusion) 
are sligTtt. 

t (, 
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Physical Changes of Adole~cence (Teenage) 

_ Maxim~ growth age has been reached. 

In the ave~age child this occurs in the two 
years prec~ding adolescence. Puberty i:s the 
apex of the growth rate curve; thereafter the 
rate of increase slows down. 

The "average" child' s height increases about 
25%, and his weight doubles. Maturation varies 
greatly among individuals, and the variation 
often creates feelings of embarrassment about 
l1being different." 

Sexual maturity occurs; secondary sex characte~istics 
develop. 

In boys, shoulders broaden; in girls, the pelvis 
enlarges. 

- The body changes unevenly. 

A!lachronx- (split growth) often 
makes arms, legs, noses and chins 
out of proportion to head and 
trunk. 

_ The skin becomes coarser and oily, often 
producing acne. 

Perspiration is stronger in odor and becomes 
a source of embarrassment to many ad~lescents. 

Some Primary Conc~rns of Adolescf?uc!.. 

Erikson aees "'role confusl,onu as related to the 
adolescent's concerns and fears about his sexual 
identity and his occup~tional ide~tity. 

The adolescent develops self-awareness, often expressed 
" in extreme self-consciousness. There is great concern 

abou't how heappears' in the eyes of others. 

There is constant need to check up on oneself in 
relstionship to peers. 

" 
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Some Characteristics of Adolescence 

.... Il* 

• interest and fesrs about jobs and emplo~ent 

economic neceasities for spending 
traps to chain him in unsatisfying circumstances 

_ need to be seen as a desirable sexual partner by 
members of oppo,ite sex •• and as sexually mature by 
members of both sexes 

• need to define identity apart from support and authority 
of pax-ents 

_ anti-intellectualism (which views adolescent and young 
adult society as 'wave of the future tl

) 

( 

_ struggle in the double bind of wanting and hating parental 
and societal control 

_ push to demand adult privileges but reluctance (and 
inability through lack of experience) to accept adult 
responsibilities 

~ tendency to espouse authoritarian ideologies 

u highly developed use of rationalization for own behavior ( 

tendency to move into cliquea mo~e homogeneous and more 
clearly defined by social strata . 

.. ne1ter .. end:b;lg search (often despe~ate) for popularity 
~ and conformity to pe~r standards. Need of constant 

reassurance that he 18 "o.k.·'. 

p'seful Recognitions for the Parent of the Adolescent 

that adolescent must break family ties and can become 
a~ adult only through experience 

that "generational conflict" is often simply the 
reciprocal discharge of frustration 

_ that ambiguity is a fact of adolescence (The child 
wants and rejects parental authority and control in 
all areas ••• the '~y didnlt you make me? ••• You 
never let r.ne~" game 

that the parent, himself, would at times like to return 
to the Telstive freedom of .dolencence and resents the 
demands made on him by the cbild who enjoys adolescent I 
privileges but :Ls not Able to accept adult responsibility,," 
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~seful Recoanitions (cant'd) 

that adol.escent may have physical appearance of 
adult but (because of limited experience) is not 
able t~ share parent perspectives 

that adolescents will be adults in a world which 
will differ radically from the parents' adult 
world 

that adolescents resent the parent gives the 
double message of offering adulthood on one hand 
while taking it away with the other 

that adolescents (like all children) are impressed 
by what parents do, not by what they say 

Knowing these things about adolescents, how would you 
approach the case of MARY L.? 

MARY L. is a 16-yearw old adolescent in foster 
care. 

She has resided in the same foster home for 
eight years .. 

Lately Mary anQ her foster mother, Mrs. J., 
have been having a number of conflicts about 
Mary's choice of friends, her wanting to date, 
and her taking little responsibility for her 
household duties. 
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ONCE 
O\lER 

LIG\-tTLY 

1. On what interaction is Erikson's developmental model 
focused? 

2. What four organizations have developed standardt1,for 
child protection and child care which are ~ompatible 
with Erikson's concepts? 

( 

3. Who are some of the influential theorists and practitioners 
who have contributed to standards for services to children? 

4. l~ich are the five developmental stages most commonly used 

5. 

in the consideration of standards for child care? 

What happens if children fail to receive the basic care 
needed at any level? 

6. What are the survival needs of an infant? 

7: What are his developmental·needs? 

8. For an infant, what two concepts are important in child 
action-mother response inter~ction? 

9. What: are four requirements for the competent parent of" 
an infa.nt? 

10. How do a toddler's survival needs compare to those of 
an infant? 

11. What are the developmental needs of a toddler? 

12. Name several charaeteristics of this period which 
indicate growth and development. 

13. What are some characteristics of the competent parent 
of a toddler? 

14. What ar~ the general characteristics of the pre-school 
child? 

( 

( 



(ONCE OVER LIGHTLY CONTINEN) 

IS. Developmentally, how is the pre-school child 
chaX'acterized? 

16. What does successful "parenting" ofs pre-schooler 
include? 

17. What are the developmental characteristics of the 
school-age child? 

18. What is the major danger of this stage? 

19. What impact does wider "society" have on develo.l'
xnent of the school-age child? 

20. ]:deally what assets should the parents of a 
llchool-age child pOssess? 

21. What does Eriksun mean when he describes the 
adolescent as being in a state of ''moratoriumU ? 

22. What physical changes take place in adolescence? 

236 What are some of the primary concerns of 
( • illdolescence? 

• 

24. lI'lhat basic characteristics do most adolescents 
filhare? 

25. What are some useful recognitions for the p~\rents 
of adolescents'l • 
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CHILD NEGLEC'£ 

DEFlNITIOl! 

"Neglect" is defined by the Department as "depriving 
a child of living conditions which provide the mini .. 
mally needed physical and emotional requirements for 
life, growth and development." 

The phrase "child neglect" may be considered in two 
separate ways: 

CHILD NEGLECT 

(?~ 
values regarding use in a court 
the way children of law 
should be cared 
for 

Community standards of child care may affect the 
interpretation. 

Social work definitions of neglect are influenced by 
the ethics and values of the profession, neglect 
legislation, and community normS of child care. 

Proposed definition of child neglect: 

Physical neglect is a lack of attention to the 
physical needs of a child and a failure to use 
available resources to meet tbose needs. 

Emotional neslect is a lack of attention to the 
emotlonal,and social needs of a child to such 
an extent that: he is not able to conceptualize 
himself as being a person of worth, dignity and 
value. 

o 

t.) 
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What is the difference be~een neglect and abuse? 

Neglect can be viewed in terms of "acts of omission. ~I 
Its passive elements can be contrasted with the more 
active character of abuse. , 

TypeS of Neslect 

- physical: food, shelter, clothing, cleanline3s 
- medical 
- educational 
- lack of supervision 
- lack of parental guidance 
- abandonment (as most extreme form) 
- community neglect 

Neglect may be of one type but usually consists of several 
type,s occurring at the s.runo time. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF NEGLECT 

Components of Adequate Child Care 

Children have the right to: 

+ an adequate, balanced diet to pr~mote optimum growth 
and development 

( 

+ a 8uffieientlevel of personal hygiene to promote health 
and self-esteem 

+ housing and housekeeping standards that are adequate to 
protect them from the elements and to provide basic 
safety from hazards and disease 

+ medical services for the prevention, diagnosis and 
treatment of disease 

+ education 

+ social and moral guidance from their parents 

+ a,'~}ontinuing relationship with their parents 

+ s,ufficient stability in their environment t~ enable 
them to formulate a sense of identit.Y in relation to 
self. family and community 

. -. ____ . __ .... ~-~:~---~---~~------:I.....----........ '-------



Factors Which Infringe Upon These Rights 

Community neglect may result from: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

economic deprivation of individuals and groups 
because of lack of employment resources, inade-
quate wages, or inadequate income maintenance 
programs for those people who are unable to work 

lack of vital health and social welfare services 
to support family life 

failure to improve conditions which adversely 
affect children 

failure to enact legislation to protect children 

prejudice against minority groups 

apathy toward resolving conditions which promote 
family breakdown, poverty~ violence and a degra
dation of human existence 

Family neglect. may result from: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

mental illness 
mentul retardation 
antisocial personalities 
ignorance 
lack of resources 
alcoholism 
family stress 
other reasons 

Neglect can be viewed as a continuum of child care 
practices, ranging from less than desirable to totally 
unacceptable. 

Examp Ie : NUTRITION 

I ........ 2 ..... 5 ... . 
balanced .meals inadequately inappro- ~ 
served irregu.. prepared meals priate foods. 
1arly # .served 1rregu-

# larly 
I 

~_4. •••• JIIt 
inappropriate foods 
served irregularly, 
uDaanitary preparation 

•• .1 
no food 
preparation 
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Obviously you will need to determine the family's present 
level of functioning so you can estimate the degree of its 
deviation from the acceptable norm • 

~ 

~---L-~ 

'r=~ 

Nutritional Neglect 
-

The range of nutritional neglect may vary from mild to 
severe, as indicated on the continuum. 

( 

~9uate diet, includes food selected from the "Basic Seven" 
or in accordance with special dietary needs. These foods 
should be supplied on a regular basis with proper preparation. 

IMPORTANT: You should be able to tell whether" 
children are improperly fed because 
of economic reasons, such as no food 
(or inadequate food) and no money to 
purchase it. 

If the resource is provided and parents 
utilize it, neglect does not exist. 

What should you look for aa clues to malnourishment? 

extremely thin extremities with bloated belly 
pale, pasty appearance 

• - lack of muscle tone j soft, bloated fat 

What are inappropriate foods? 

potato chips and soft drinks fed conSistently 
as substitutes for balanced meals 

- milk alone for atl oldet~ infant, et cetera 

What are improperly prepared foods? 

" 

foods prepared in an unsanitary manner (unwashed 
cooking vessels, food unrefrigerated and uncovered, 
etc. ) 

lumpy, chewy foods for infants with,out teeth, et 
cetera 

'<I 
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If food is deliberately withheld, this action may con
stitute abuse rather than neglect. However, lack of 
feeding may result from: 

_ a severely depressed mother who is so immobilized 
she cannot remember to feed her children or cannot 
gather sufficient: energy to do so 

_ older children's taking food away from younger 
ones in severely disorganized households 

What should you do if iB child. appears severely mal
nourished and you susp.ect starvation or failure to 
thrive (marasmu:,)? 

Answer: You must see that the child receives a 
physical examination to determine the 
possibility of: 

.. organic disfunction 
actual withholding of food 
failure to thrive 

• 

Neglect of Personal Hygiene 

While all children get dirty, the neglected child seems 
never to get clean! Overt signs include: 

_ dirty and ragged clothing 
_ hair matted and tangled 
- diaper rash . 
- bad odor to child 
- scaly, dry skin 
_ inappropriate. clothing (thin dress, barefo\')ted 

in winter) 
infe~ted with lice 

_ impetigo from lack of cleanliness 

Neglect of Medical Car1t 

The range can vary from failure to obtain normal 
well-baby care (such as immunizations) to failure to 
get medical attent.ion for a mortally ill child. 

When 8 child i8 in need clf medical attention and his 
parents r:~fuse to obtain it because of their religious 
beliefs,i.i 

It', 

you must bring the child to the ~ttention of the court. 
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Indications that child is in need of medical attention 
include.: 

.. higb fever 
• diarrhea persisting more than 12-24 hours (especially 

severe diarrbea in infants) 
• geve~e !nfl~~Jnation of tissues (red streaks, etc.) 
• fBlilure to thJ;ive 
• obvious infect:ion 
• chronic condit.ions, such as chronic cough 

What about the'failure-to-thrive child (victim of marasmus)? 

Dorland's Illustll:'ated Medical Dictionary defines marasmus 
as: "ProgressivE~ wasting and emaciation, especially in 
infants when there is no obvious or ascertainable cause.·' 

Failure-to-thrive syndrome is usually associated with 8 

lack of mothering. The infant never has a chance to f()rDl 
a close relationstdp wit:h 8 mother figure. As a result, 
infant depression sets i,n. There is accompanying weight 
loss. 

( . 

The f.t~t. child frequently presents 8 history of feeding 
problems (spits up often, etc.) 

Diagnosis of true f. t. t. syndrome is most accurately made ( 
when the youngster is hospitalized and begins to 'gain weight. 

IMPORTANT: Before you make a social 
diagnosis of f.t.t., you 
must obtain a medical 
ppinion to' rule out other 
conditions producing the 
same symptoms. 

Educational Neglect 

This is defined as "parental activity which prevents or 
discourages school activity.1t • 

It is distinguished "from t.ruantin&, which is an acUve behavior 
choice on the part of the child. 

The 'texas Family Code - Sub Section lS.O!l (1973) ci.testhe 
following as one basis for termination of the parent-child 
relationship: repeated violations of the compulsory school 
attendance la'!.. 

A finer degreE: of educational neglect might i~clude: 
.' 

failure to encourage or active discouragement of those 
activities which promote intellectual ,growth .. development and 
enhanceme.nt·· £J 

• failure to provide intellecutally stimu:lating activity or 
equipment, 

:; 
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Emotional Ne~S 

You.II recall that this means lack of attention to 
emotional and social needs of a child to the extent 
that he is not able to conceptualize himself as being 
a person of worth, dignity and value. 

!he child is ignored; little interest is taken in him. 

This area of neglect can include moral and social 
guidance (the lack of it). For e,xample, the child can 
be exposed to degrading situati~n~ such as parental 
a lcoho1.ism; promiscuity, anti-social behaviors, etc. 

The child is exposed to situations which can lead to 
personality disorders and psychopatby: 

_ absettce of mature and consistent parental love 

chronicity of abnormal experience 

incol£1sistency in upbringing 

eggression in the home 

pathologic sexual experiences 

_ broken homes, illegitimacy, etc. (so no concept 
of family life and continuity of identification 
develops) 

lack of opportunity for forming an attachment to 
a mother figure 

emotional deprivation 

changes from one mother figure to another 

") 
i" 
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CHARACT~ISTICS OF NE,GLECTING PARENTS 

There ~,,\~ fewer commonalities in neglect t~an in abuse. 
However, certainpattp .... ns emerge. 

\~.\ 

( 

According to Dr. Alexander Zaphiris, Professor, Denver School 
of Social Work, the chief characteristics of neglecting parents 
are 

lDr$l---, 
~ 

Because the neglecting parent cannot adequately assess 
priorities, DISORDER and DISORGANIZATION begin to affect 
all areas of his/her life. He/she has become overwhelmed 
by chaos and is unable to find a, place to begin problem solving. 

o His needs become flnowu directed; 11"" is unable to delay 
gratification of them. .... (;; 

o He tends to be action oriented and concrete in his 
thinking. 

o Goals, values and standards embraced by society at large 
seem absent from the neglecting parent's life. 

o He displays a distinct lack of consistent behavior 
and eviden,~e of inner controlEl. 

o Emotional detachment is evident. Violence is prevalent 
but it is based on a shallow quality of emotional feelings.;:, 

o Indifference toward the children i8. most common. 

o There is no consistent role fulfillment. 

o Routine is conspicuous by its absence. 

o No one takes responsibility~ makes decisions or imp~¢es 
controls. Neglecting families are acted U20nj not a~ting. 

o Respons~·to problems is frequently denial, escape or 
passive acceptance of theconsequynces. 

,; 

"I 
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pHARACTERlSTICS OF NEGLECTlblG FAMIUE,S (continued) 

o Problems other than child neglect usually abound 
in these families. Some of these are: 

mental 1llness 
mental retardat1.on 
narcoti~s addiction 
alcoholism 
financial problems 
marital instability 
sexual promiscuity 
out-ofMwedlock pregnancy 

ANOMIe THEORY 

criminal bebavior 
r,esulting in 
fr~quent arrests 
and incarcerati~n 

juvenile delinquency 
physical problems, 

etc. 

Let's look at the "anomie theory" aa a meanS of under
standing the reasons for child neglect. 

This is a the~ry blf.~ed on tbe word ANOMIE. 

"Anomiet' is defined as a state of 'normlessness' 
~reated by'the breaking apart of goals and norma for 
reaching these goals. 

Anomie has been spoken of as tla social vacuumu 

marked by the absence of sociay-nDrms or values. 

Merton's essay, Social Structure and ~nomie(1\ntro6uced 
the concept th&t~me social structures exC;rt a definite 
presGure upon certain pe'rspns in the society to engage 
in non~confJrming ratner than conforming conduct. 

\ 
~~. 

Whel'l''We think alone these linea, we find tw~ structures 
il.vp3,ved: 

Goal structure .. which culturally defities goals 
for me~bers of society 

Social structure ~ which provides. regulates, 
defines and controls the means 
for attaining these goale------

(1) 
Merton, Robert ".s.ocial Theory and Social StructureJ 
The F:cee Press~ Gi~%n(~oa, Illinois, 1957 
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I Th~re are several kinds of adaptations which an individual (' 
might maktl to ,8oa1s and ~an!. 8S set forth by society. ' 

Conformitx - most co~n 

fnnovation - acceptance of goals but rejection of 
institutionalized means. (This adaptation 
is often used to explain delinquency.) 

~ 

H, 
G 

Ritualism .. relinquishment of goals but tendency to cling· 
to means (careful but aimless performance of 
role) 

( 

. ':' 

Retreatism .. abandonment of both goals and meana 

~ebellion - active effort to change goals and meana 

c 

t;;:" 0 

:) 
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Approaches to Anomie 

~e neglecting parent exhibits the pattern of 
abandoning societal goals and means _. the sense of 
normlestness •• as outlined in the conc.ept of anomie 
and social adaptations. 

Although he may perceive that the goals for parenthood 
as set forth by society are worthwhile, his passivity 
and perception of himself as being unable to meet the 
goals lead to the abandonment of them. 

He n~y give lip service to the desir,ability of the goal 
but, having no resources for attaining the goals, 
demonstrate by his behavior his abandonment and re
,jection of them. 

What are some of the manifestations of this phenomena 
as they appear in chijl~lfare case records? 

• the father Who states he wants his children 
returned to him, makes plans toward that return, 
but never follows through on carrying out the 
plan 

• the mother who consistently aba~dons her young 

• the psrents who fail to use communi.ty resources 
in behalf vi their ~hildren 

• the par.ents who are isolated from relatives, have 
no friends, and move from place to place 

• the 'Woman who moves from place to place, job ~o 
job, and man to man, offering to her children 
nothing but indifference 
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PROPOSED METHOOOlOGY FOR TREATMENT OF CHILD NEGLECT 

In working with the neglecting parents 

THE AIM OF TREATMENT 

is 

to provide them with: 

specific objectives of 
child-care 

methods of reaching those 
objectives 

El<:treme1y Important.: Because the neglecting parents terlds to 
be very concrete in his thinking, you 
must spell out explicitly child cere (' 
methods that need correetion~ ., 

On the following page is a proposed treatment model for working 
with neglect. 
. 
The "goa18 and means" approach is designed to overcome the anomie. 
character of neglecting families by pluggi~g them in to acceptable 
child care practices and by helping them to discover and learn 
means of meeting societal goals. . 

The purpose of making objectives epecific and concrete is to 
move the client out of his indifference and passivity. Do not 
confuse the client with abstractions • 

(, 
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Proposed Treatment Model 

As a part of 'recognizing the family situation, define, 
the C!>nditions constituting neglect. 

~~mine ~ach area of children's needs, 'such as 
nurrition, personal hygiene, medical care, emotional 
stimulation, etc. 

Define specific behaviors of the pnrents in meeting 
(or not meeting) these needs. 

Exampl.e: Personal hygiene: '~rhe children are extremely 
dirty. Their clothes are torn and dirty. They 
are infested with lice." 

Operationally define what behaviors constitute a~~eptable 
£hild care practices. This constitutes the objective 
to be reached. 

These behaviors must be specific, regarding each area of 
child care practices that is unacceptable. 

They must be realistic: minimal standards of 
acceptability versus ideal. 

Example: Personal hygiene: rThe children must be bathed 
at least every other day. Their clothes must 
be washed when they become soiled. Clothing 
must be mended. The children must be seen in 
the clinic for lice infestation. Medicine to 
kill the lice must be bought. Medicine must 
be used as directed by doctor or nurse." . 

Point out to the client what is expected of him/her 
"specific acceptable practices) and how his/her pre~ 
care deviates from this standard. 

When pOSSible, you and client identify priorities and 
set objectives. 

Identify obstacles to achieving the objective. 
Ob.staeles may be concrete or psychological. 

Example; '~amily lacks transportation to the clinic 
for treatment. It ''Mother is ill and cannot 
bathe the younger children." 

~~------------------,------------------.~ .. ~,.~.,~.~ .. ~.-----
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~ntify methods for obstacle removal. Decide ~ will 
do !!l!E. by ~. C" 
Example: ''bbthE!r will get her sister to take family to 

clinic: by~. If sister cannot transport, 
mothet' is to call you. II 

"You (worker) will try to get homemaker service. 
In the meantime, father and older children will 
bathe the younger children." 

''Muther has been referred to Mental Health Clinic. 
Father is to t~ke her for appointments and see that 
she takes her medication. Children are to be placed 
temporarily in foster care." 

!!riodically, throughout the ~sework process, you and clien~ 
~'aluate the o~pome and degree of obje~.tive accomplishment. 
M~lke your evaluation in terms of: 

• what has been accomplished 
• what is being accomplished 
• what still needs to be accomplished 
• what new objectives have been added 
• what objectives have been discarded c 

USing this approach, you can more accurately measure motivation.' 

Continual failure to meet realistic objectives may mean that: 

• the approach is wrong, or 
• the client does not se~ the objective as desirable 

If there is failure, conf·rontstion is directed toward failure 
to work toward an attainable o.bjective rather than toward the 
~lient as being a poor parent. 

If there is success, praise it •• often lavishly. 

~ / -- ---
----~ 
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SOME THOUGHTS ON WORKING WITH NEGLECTING PARENTS 

Always remember that neglect is as damaging and ca~ be 
as lethal as abtis~. 

Cpildren can die or be permanently damaged from what 
is not done for them as much as from what is done to 
the;:- - - -

The lack of involvement and passj,vity tClward the child 
on the part of the parent can be devastating to the 
child. 

Never £~~l that nothing can be done about removing 
phildren from n.!SJect situations. 

Look closely at those conditions which are hazardous 
to the child's well-being. 

Carefully documen~ those conditions. Record 
specifica lly. 

Iou need good common sense about how children should be 
cared for. 

Frequently workers feel that th~y are imposing their 
own values on families. They begin ~o mutter about 
I~ ultural differences. It 

All children require ce~tain basic care and are 
entitled to it. When parents fail to provide this 
care, the stste has the responsibility to see that 
the child gete such care. 

A vast discrepancy between acceptable care and the
care the cbild receives consitutes !!sgl.ect ... not 
cultural differences. 

This is not to deny the existence of cultural 
differences. 

Although neglect is more prevalent among poor 
families, poverty and neglect are not the same thing. 

Examples: Money is spent on beans and cornbread 
shared by all ••• versus 

Money is spant on beer for p~rents while 
kid s go hungry. 

(more) 
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Poverty versus neglect - examples (cont'~) 

Children have small amount of well-worn clothing 
which i5 clean and mended •• versus 

Children are dressed in ragged, dirty clothing. 

House is shabby and cluttered •• versus 
Housekeeping standards are so low that health is 
endangered. 

Work with neglecting parents is tedious; movement is slow. 

Prog~ess is made in small steps, with regression often 
occurring.. You have to flnit-pick," suggesting specific 
things to do and how to do them. 

You must make frequent contact. You must have the pro
verbial pati~nce of Job~ 

pecause the family usually presents multiple problems, yo~ 
have to help establish priorities and determine a place to 
start. 

( 

Often you feel overwhelmed, but if you feel that way, con- ( 
sider how the client must be feeling. 

Say, '~rs. Jones, can you sweep the floor today and wash the 
dishes tomorrow?" rather than, ''Mrs. Jones, you have to im
p~ove your housekeepinH. u 

Identify the most pressiT,'tg problems in the situation; then 
take the "crisis interwmtion" approach of taking hold and 
telling the client where to start. 

! 
You must never get lost in the slobal concept of "Even if she 
does neglect them, this mother 10'l1es Jler children. It 

If a client knows what specific things must be done to keep 
or regai~ the children, his/her failuro to do those things 
may reveal ambivalence toward !~~arental role or incapacity 
to fullfil! it. 

If parents consistently fail to fulfill their parental ~oles. 
with help and resources provided it is probably best to 
remove the child~en and make permanent plans for them. 

~: This does "ot refer to the family which has periodic 
crises but manages to function most of the time. ' It 
does not refer to the family with care standards which /,w 
deviate from acceptability in moderate degrees. '-

It does refer to the family where child care is un
accept~ble to the degree that the children are doomed 
from birth to an existence which provide. neither 
confort nor solace in any relationship. 

"II 
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,~~----~~~------~ Unless the cycle is broken. the neglected child 

becomes the neglecting parent. A child ~ho has never 
been valued finds it nearly impossi.ble to value another 
human beingo 

The neglected child has a much greater chance to become 
socially deviant. 

The progression often goes from dependency to delinquency 
to adult criminal behavioro Biographies of persons 
committing crimes such as murder, robbery, muggings, 
etc., usually reveal pathological childhoods and family 
backgrounds. 

While 
the number 
of children 

and families 
we can help re .. 

presents only the 
tip of the iceberg ••• 

WE ARE OBLIGATED TO HELP THEM! 

The ultimate responsibility' belongs to 
society; it must provide a new ordering of 

priorities FITH HUMAN BEINGS AND THEIR WELFARE 
AT THE TOP OF THE LIST. 
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1. What is the definition of "neglect" as it .. is under
stOOel by DPW? 

2. What kinds of lack of attention come under physical 
neglect? What kinds under emotional neglect? 

3. How does "neglect" relate to "abuse"? 

4. What other kinds of neglect are there besides physical 
and emotional? 

5. Name five "rights" of children. 

6. From what factors may community neglect result? 

7~ What are some of the causes of neglect in families? 

8. What are some examples of nutritional neglect? 

9: What is consider.ed an "adequate diet1l? 

( 

c 

10. What are some physical characteristics of the malnourished 
child? 

11. If a child appears severely malnourished, what step should 
you take? 

12. What is marasmus? How does it relate to child neglect? 
. 

13. What are some overt signs of neglect of pe~sonal hygiene? 

14. What are some indications of neglect of medical care? 

15. If a child is in need of medical attention, and parents 
refuse to obtain it because of religious beliefs, what 
should you do? 

16. With regard to educational neglect, what does the Texas 
Family Code cite as one basis for termination of the 
parent-child relationship? <: 

17. Name some emotional-neglect situations which can cause 
persopal~ty disorders in a child. 

G 
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PIA! IT AGAIN SAM - Continu~ 

18. What are two of the chief characteristics of 
neglecting parents, ac(~ording to Zaphiris? 

19. Name other characteristice of these parents. 

20. What problems other than child neglect usually 
abound in these ~Bmilielg'l 

21. What is "anomie"? How cl\oles the anomic theory 
help you understand the (!ause of child neglect? 

22. What are three common wa;y8 of adapting to goals 
and means as set forth by soci,ety? 

23. What are some specific Elxamples of anomie as seen 
in child welfare case r~lcords? 

24. Discuss the seven steps in the proposed treatment 
mod:el for working with neglect. 

25. What are some of the important thoughts given on 
working with neglecting parer.ts? 
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Sophie ~rtin) Astor 

(Case example: AFDC, Protective Services) 
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Mrs. Sophie Astor, a widow, rents her two room apartment at 431 Bailey, 
Austin, 78700. She has no personal telephone and did not wish to give 
an alternate number where she could be contacted. Mrs. Astor, who is 
Negro, has received AFDC since 1969 when her husband, Merton L. Astor, 
was sent to prison. The present grant is $184.00. Mr. Astor died in 
prison in 1971. Mrs. Astor has nine children by her husband (six still 
living at home; two are married and one is in a~ institution for delin
quent girls) and two by Mr. George Williams, 2570 Argonne Street. 
Mr. Williams, who is u~arried, has acknowledged paternity of the two 
youngest children and he 1'$YS $20.00 weekly for their support out. of 
his $97.00 weekly take-home pay as a janitor. The ~hildren's birth 
certificates list him as their father. 

Living in the home are: 

Sophie M. Astor 
Henry M. Astor 
Hellen B. Astor 
Ella M. Astor 
Forrest R. Astor 
Edgar R. Astor 
Dorothy M. Astor 
Emma S. Williams 
Clara E. Williams 

Birth Date 
03-12-32 
07-12-50 
08-20-60 
04-23-62 
10-19-64 
01-11-66 
04-17-70 
05-13-72 
07-10-73 

Education 
11th grade 

9th grade 
6th grade. 
4th grade 
2nd grade 
1st grade 

NA 
NA 
NA 

PA Number 
2-631120-01 
4 -203056-01 
2-631120-02 
2-631120-03 
2-631120-04 
2-631120-05 
2-631120-06 

In the past, Mrs. Astor worked occasionally in small neighborhood bars 
and cafes but has not worked at all ,for about five years. She is not 
interested in employment at this time. Working out of her home Hould be 
difficult as she has three pre-school children, one with a serious 
medical problem. 

E!!uation at point of referral for protective services by the financial 
services worker (12-10-73): 

John Aronson, AFDC wo~ker, referred this family for protective services 
after making a home visit and finding the three pre-schoolers in the 
care of 11 year old Ella during school hou~s. The small apa:ttment was 
unheated on a very cold day; botn gas and electricity had been turned 
off for several days. The living quarters were dirty and sparsely 
furnished. (There w~re two beds, a crib and a couch to accoIDnlodate nine 
persons.) The small children looked ill. Mr. Aronson was particularly 
concerned about the five month old infant. 

l2-l0~73 to 12-13-73 (Intake): 

CANRIS revealed no previous incidents. 
" 

Mary E. Bryant, intake worker, made an immediate visit to the home 
and met Mr. Aronson there; the mother had returned in the meantime, 
saying she has "just been to the market." Mrs •. Astor seemed vague 
about her circumstances and kept insisting that the children were 
under regular medical care. She would stare into space and attempt 

\') 
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to get the 11 year old daughter to respond to the worker. She 
ignored the pre-schoolers, who were crying and trying to get her 
attention •. Her older daughter, Jeanna Long, came in during the 
interview and, while Mrs. Long was protective of her mother and 
expressed strong hostility toward the "the Welfare",she did get 
her mother to agree that she desperately needed help with rein
stating utility services and, perhaps, with the children's health 
problems. Mrs.' Long agreed to take her mother and Clara to th~ 
doctor the following day. 

The intake worker agreed to see what could be done about the util
ities. Mrs. Astor denied that she ever left the children unsuper
vised. She felt that Ella was mature enough to. care for the pre
schoolers. She explained that El~a was not: in school because she 

. has a cold. 

The intake worker was able to 8~t a church group to arrange for 
Mrs. Astor's utilities 1=0 be turned on and to assist her, if ne
cessary, in utility payments for the next three months. The group 
also wanted to provide food, toys and a Christmas tree. 

On 12-11-73, Mrs. Jeanna Long called to say that Clara has been seen 
by a pediatrician and was hospitalized. Her condition was very 
poor. Mrs. Bryant informed her that a children's protective work
er would contact Mrs. Astor in the next few days. 

On-going protective services: 

On the 12-13-73, the case was assigned to William I. Morgan, protec~ 
tive'services worker, who made a heme visit. Mrs. Astor had just 
come from the hospital with her'daughter, Mrs. Long. Clara was 
doing a little better. Mrs. Astor talked a little more frl~ely. 
She appreciated the help the church was giving her and was glad 
that the children would have some Christmas. Mrs. Astor said that 
her only problem was too little money to care for such a large 
family. She has to spend. a great deal of time "scrounging" for 
free food and clothes. Mr. Williams helps as much as he can,' but 
he also has to give money to his parents who care for a retarded 
twenty-five year old sister. Mrs. Astor, who-\..s very thin, says 
that she feels tired all the time and can't get up to get the child
ren off to school. She has no alarm clock. According to Mrs. Astor, 
Hellen usually gets to school on time but she won't bother;with the 
younger children. Ella is the only one who helps her. Forrest 
and Edgar 1'run the streets, won I t mind and are always in trouble 
with the police a.nd the neighbors." Mrs. Astor indicated that she 
did not have.any friends who would help her with the children and 
with transportation. 

\:'f 

loire. Je.ann~ Long works as a maid. for two families and was only able 
to help out with Clara because one of the families was outo£ town .. ; .. 
Mrs. Long hets five young children of her own .. 
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Henry Astor, the twenty-two year old retarded son, is unemployed. 
He has an sst grant of $140.00. He is supposed to .be living with 
an older married brother, Merton As~or, but stays most nights at 
his mother's house. Mrs~ Astor doesn't know where he eats his meals. 
Henry an!.: tne younger children "just ignore each other." Henry 
sleeps on the single bed. Mrs. Astor sleeps with Ella, Dorothy, 
and Emma. Hellen sleeps on the ~ouch and Forrest and Edgar sleep 
on a dirty pile of blankets on the floor. Clara has a small, rickety 
crib. . 

On 12-31-73, the police contacted the n~ght emergency worker, Dave 
Evans .. to say that Dorothy and Emma were left alone. Mr. Eva~s 
located Mrs. Long who agreed to stay with the girls.. Mrs. Astor 
phonEld Mr. Evans the next day to say that she ",vas !it a family 
party and Hellen was babysitt±ng. Hellen had left for only a -2ew 
minutes ana that was when the police came. 

On 1-3-74, 1-4-74 and 1-8-74, Mr. Morgan made "j.sits, finding no one 
at home. lIe. could not locate lofrs. Long. 

On 1-9-74, Cl~rCl.' s doc tor callE~d to say no one had been to see the 
child for ;five days, and hospi.1;al personnel wet'e ver'! concerned. 
Clara has sickle cell anemia and is very ill. The:; )ctor is also 
worried about Dorothy and Emma. The mother did not k~ep these 
girls t appointments. 

The worker. contacted Mr. GeQrge Will:t.ams ~fter work. Mr. Williams 
assured the worker that he and his mothex visited Clara every eVE::ning. 
He is awar,~ of the child I s condition and feels that it is due to 
Mrs. Astor's neglect. He and Mrs. Astor quarreled about the crhild
reno His mother would like to care for the Williams girls. Mr. 
Williams stated .. na~i: Mrs. Astor has tal!;en her family to n1)uston to 
visit with her sister. She says she might wove to Houston. Mr" 
Williams agreed to t.alk with the doctol' about Clara and Emma. 1I~~ 
has known Mrs. Astor since she was in elementary school (lMr. Williams 
is 62). He would like to mar~y her but can't t~ke financ1~1 re-

. e~onsibility £.or the Astor ~hildren. He doesn't get along vlth 
Henry either. 

The workerdisCl,lssed the possibility of c~urt action with Mr. Williams. 
Mr. Williams felt that tida would be vp..ry hard on Mrs. Astor but 

\1 that it might "s'traighten her out.:' He confided that she did drink 
too much, was a poor housekeeper and ignored the ~hildren. This 
assessment also entered into Mr~ Williams' reluctance to marry her. 
Re agree.d tc get Mrs. Astor's address in Houston. 

On l-12, ... 1¢,Mr. Williams ca:tJ.f'd 
to bring Mrs. Astor home. a·, 
and Emma. He agreed to' britl 
lowing day. 

t.o,say th~t he had ~one to Rou~ton 
~t~d to settle things about Clara 
'. Astor int.o the oftice the £01-
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On 1-13-74, Mr. Williams and h~s. Astor kept the appointment. Mrs. 
Astor became very angry and defensive toward both the worker and 
Mr. Williams. Her only interest was in going to Houston where 
"the Welfare" wouldn't find her. She finally agreed to take EmIlla 
and Dorothy to the doctor if Mr. Williams would go with her. 

On 1-20-74, Mr. Williams called to say that they had just come from 
the doctor who had prescribed medicine for respiratory inf~ctions 
and skin rashes for both girls. The doctor needs to have further 
tests done on the girls. 

On 1-25- 74, Mr. Williams called to say that he had to break the ap
pointment at the doctor's office because Mrs. Astor and the child
ren were not at home when he r,lent by to pick them up. Mrs. Astor 
has not been by to see Clara since she returned from Houston. 
She has been drinking heavily and he had to get her out or jail 
a few days previously because she had been drinking. 

On 1-26-74, the police called the night emergency worker. Forrest 
and ~gar had been found on the Congress Avenue bridge at 2:30 a.m. 
When they were taken home there was no one in th~ apartment, although 
all lights were on and the gas heater was burning. The emergency 
worker arranged for the children to be placed in a foster home. 

On 1-27-74, Mrs. Astor and Mrs. Long were in the office. They wanted 
the boys returned. The worker agreed, with Mrs. Long's assurances 
that she would oversee the~r supervision. The worker told Mrs. Astor 
that the Department was going to file for conservatorship of the 
~hildren in order to assure the necessary supervision and medical 
care. The children could be left with their fami:y if supervision 
and medical ca~~e .were provided. 

2-5-74: The court awarded managing Conservatorship to the Department. 
The children were to remain with the mother but could be placed 
in substitute care if she could not attend to their needs. 
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CHILD ABUSE 

~ DEFINITION OF CHILD ABUSE 

The Department defines abuse as non-accidental infliction or 
threat of infliction of physical injury or emotional or mental 
damage to a child by a person responsible for the child's health 
or welfare. 

Abuse can also involve withholding needed care from the child. 

Sexual abuse of a child exists when any sexually orienteJ act 
or practice by a person responsible for the child threatens or 
harms the child'. , s physical, emotional or social developmel:~. 

Exploitation of a child exists when the child is forced or 
unduly encouraged to participate in activities detrimental to 
his well~being, such as begging, stealing, exposure to immoral 
or degrading circumstances, inappropriate role responsibilities, 
and working too hard for too 

~~~~~ 

ROLES OF THE PROFESSIONS 

Medicin,!! 

- Physical 

.. 

- diagnosis and treatment of physical symptoms 
(Child abuse has definite physical injury 
characteristics, e.g., the "Battered Child 
Syndrome.") 

- Psychiatric - diagnosis and treatment of emotional 
illness (using psychotherapy and 
chemotherapy) 

;1 Psychology 

- Personality testing - (to determine developmental stage 
of child; possible emotional abuse; 
mental iflness/retardation) 

~ - Psychotherapy 
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Law Enforcement - Police 

- Determining whether a crime under penal law has been 
committed 

- ~dentifying who committed the crime 

- Enforcing the criminal aspects of the 

- Being used in some instances to help with investi
gation of the abuse (a crime unde~ the civil law) 

- Juvenile Court (Civil case) 

-Hearing evidence - to determine whether civil law 
has been broken~ how child's 
best interests can be served 
and how he/she can best De pro
tected 

-Deciding conservatorship 
-Provi(ling vehicle for therapy with the family 

(if indicated) 

- Grand jury - determining whether evidence presented is 
sufficient to indict a suspect for a 
criminal act 

- Criminal Co~rt (Criminal case) 

-Hearing evidence - to determine beyond a reasonable 

.Delivering verdict 
• Sentencing 

- Attorneys 

doubt whether a person c~mmitted 
a crime 

-District or County Attorney - represents the State 
~nd the p~otective 
service practitioner 

.Parents· attorney - sees that parents' rights and 
interests are represented 

-Child's attorney (ad litem)* - sees that child's 
rights and interests'are repre
sented 
* court-appointed attorney or 

lID LITEM guardian in a specific court 
hearing 

.Other interV't'!nors (relaUves, friends, etc.) 

• .. .. 
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Social Work 

- Clinical Practitioner 

Psychosocial tr£Dtment of parents and child 
Environmental manipulation 
Determination (as member of a clinical team) of 

factors underlying abuse or 
suspected abuse 

- Protective Service Practitioner 

Child protection - first duty 
Investigation of suspected abuse or neglect 

(civil law) 
Psychosocial treatment of parents and child 
Attempt at determination of social factors 

underlying abuse 
Bringing of child to attention of Juvenile Court 

when necessary 
Recommendation of treatment plan to Juvenile 

Court when requested 
Placing of child outside home if indicated 
Holding of conservatorship of child if indicated 

Note: 
----r" 

Under a conservatorship, the Agency aSSlW~es 
the role of parent, with all the supervisory 
rights and responsibilities. 

Functioning in an involuntary setting 
Responsibility for decision making 

~ETERMINING CHILD ABUSE 

Points to Explore 

- Chronicity (regularity of happening) VB. isolation of 
incident 

skeletal x-ray series 

records from other ag~ncies or individuals 

= police .. 

== hospital 

If they refer, call to find out al~ in
fo~mat~on_ QH.tain recorda., Invest~ga
ting officer is often good source_I 
Leave message for hOllle call if offid:,r 
is on late shift. \ ~ 

- C8.11 Medical Records o.~ Social serv\ce 
to .£.tnd out each time child was seen i~ 
thte 'emergency room and for what reasons~ I 
find how nften admitted to hospit!ll·and 
why. ~in records. . 

,),) ;''''f 
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=. slt:hool 
r. dlsy care center 
,. family doctor or clinic 
'" parents 
A community social agencies 

- child 
... relatives 
... neighbors 
... friends, etc. 

If source refuses to talk, try to get a release 
from parents or talk logically with the 8ource. 
Keep your cool! If the information is crucial 
to protecting t:he child, information can be 
easily obtained if you have a court order. 

- Timing of incident or incidents 

.changes in family constellation (immediate family 
and extended family) 

- new baby 
:r.: new husband 
... new wife 
,. new boyfriend 
... someone leaving home/someone coming back 
... death of close relative 

All additions and deletions of family members are 
important. These may constitute a crisis. 

-changes in famil) circumstances 

... financial changes 
D pregnancy and chilubirth 
... illness 
... moving to a new community 

Change is accompanied by anxiety (whether the change 
is pleasant or unpleasant). 

<changes in the child h~mself 

a developmental stages - can possibly be one of the 
most dangerous reasons for 
c ..... ld abuse 

= physical change 
~ emotional/mental change 

- Family characteristics 

",I 

o social iSQlation (no telephone, etc.) 
.mad.tal c(Jnflict or mutual emot':ional non-support 
-one -parent fam! ly wi th many ch:tldren 
-alcoholism/addiction/barbiturate usage 
-insufficient in~ome to meet minimum nee~s 
-personality problems 
·mental retardation/i7Llness " 
-insensitivity to feelings and need0 of each other, 

particularly to the children 

( 
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Age of the Child 

Be particularly cautious -when the abused child is under two 
years of age. 

Remember that older children can get away more easily and 
usually have more social co~tact. Consequently minor abuse 
can be more easily determined and may not have such life
endangering significance. 

Abuse may be conjunctive with developmental stages, e.g.: 

.. Infant 

• crying major cause of abuse 

·feeding problems second most common reason 

.post partum (immediately after birth) depression of 
mother .. post parturu reaction of mother to child's 
appearance, to birth injury or baby's prolonged 
stay in hospital after birth 

.dependency characteristic ot an infant •• 
increasing depression or reaction of mother 

• Parents' disappointment/anger at chi ld out of UIlliea l
istie expectations for infant and inappropri~te 
disciplining of 'child 

• any thing less than almost constant, attentive and 
loving supervision by parents, resulting i~ abuse 
to an infant 

Toddler (l~ .. 3) 

.wetting and soiling in most instances 

.temper tantrums, misbehavior of various kinds 

• self-assertion of child sad'child's perception of 
his ability to control .. resulting power struggle 
between child and caretaker 

-lack of necessary supervision by parent may ~_esult 
in harm to advemturesome toddler 

4-12 Year O~:,d 

.misbehav;iour of child -- _,,,=-> 

• overJZ~a~:tion of parent 

.lockibg;out of the h.,use/i~ the- houlle 
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- Adolescent 

.parent-child conflict characterist,ic of this period (.' . 
·manipulation by adolescent to goad parent to abuse 
-sexual overtones: stripping child for beating, etc.; 

or overt sexual abuse: incest; fondling, etc. 

Types of Injuries 

Pictures (preferably in color, of the abused child and any 
detrimental circumstances) should be taken in case the worker 
initiates court proceedings to protect the child. 

- Beating with hands and fists (most frequent method) 

.extecnal injuries 

- poorly outlined bruises with swelling, usually 
about the fact, head, neck and trunk ••• and covering 
more than one part of the body 

- Swollen mouth, blackened eyes 

= if close to bony structures or teeth, lacerations 
or abrasions 

·internal ~njuries 

• subdural hemorrhage . 
- cerebral and brain contusions 
= liver lacer8tions,,, spleen and me,Gentery (intestinal) 

lacerations 
II: fractures 

Beating with a weapon (frequently noted: scars and same 
weapon patterns) 

• usually a t'readily-at-hand" one: plastic toys, 
hairbrushes, etc. 

.character1$tic patterns of weapons: 

• coiled lamp cord, rope, extension cord, i~on 
cord- ... welt with dark, red-purple discolorations (:, 

; 
- sttck - one or both borders eften seen on the 

bruise 

III belts •• width of the strap 

== belt-buckle - cuts and abrasions, 0 

shape of the buckle 
. " 

j ! 
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- Hurling and throwing objects at baby 

.usually Uat hand lt object 

.happens when parent loses control 
-often seen as one sharply outlined bruise 
.ean cause fractures 

- Throwing, jerking or flinging child 

-into beds or bassinets 
.into walls, doors, etc • 
• onto floor 
-can cause bruises, fractures, lacerations, sprains 

where the child landed, 

- Burning 

• scalding by innnersing child in hot water 

::: often when child has ",ret or soiled pants to "teach 
him a lesson" 

= may be accident to extent parent did not test 

water temperaturee __ _ 

= resulting thermal burns (easily recognized by 
physician) 

= burns usually on lower trunk and lower extremities 

.scalding by pourin~ hot liquid on child 

= need to determine whether deliberate or acciden
tal.. Ch:Udren can pull pots and pans off the 
stove~ bump into mother when she is carrying hot 
liquids, etc. 

= clues: 
ship 

l;Qcation of burns - parent .. child relation'~ 

.burning with cigarettes, lighters, matches 
.... }, 

= possible attempt by parent t~ teach child to stay 
away from hot objects. While this method is 
certain questionable, it may'not (in is,olaticn 
and if very minor) constitute child abuse. 

::: location and number of burns importl~nt. One 
cigaret-.:e burn on hand 01" foot is very differen~ 
from many on body. Frequently scars fro~ old, 
infected insect bites resemble cigarette burns 
scars, so seek medical opinion. If bUrlt1S',are 10-
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cated on breasts or genitals, this is obviously 
extremely pathological bE!havior _ Consider re-. (" 
moval and conservatorshiEI of the child right 
awaI· 

-bu.."rning child on stoves, he;Bters, etc. 

- usually shows pattern of the obje/l!t. 

= sometimes burn allegedly accidental. If 80, 
compare height, weight and pattern of object 
with location of burn on child's body; con
sider child's physical ability and dexterity, 
other siblings in the home, etc. . Consider 
whether lack of parental supervision is part 
of the problem_ 

Exampl~: Could the aggressive four-year
old in the family have pushed 
the two-year-old onto the open 
heater? If so, were children 
being supervised adequately? 

~Hl 

- Biting 

-teeth marks indicated on skin 

·Determine if bite mark is child or adult-sized. 
(Some parents try to teach their children to 
refrain from biting by biting back.) 

-number and location of bites significant 

Kicking 

-many of same elements as beating with hands 
• can result: from loss of control'in pat'ent 
-injurii:ll7 similar t~,those of beatings 

- Exotic forms of abuse 

• stabbing 
• hanging 
.pepper ingestion 
• poisoning 
• others 

JI 
• tying child up 

( 

(, 
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Note: If abuse is exotic in type and seems to 
reflect a direct murderous intent toward 
the child (as in event of stabbing, hanging, 
etc.) get that child out of the home and do 
not return him till parents have really 
changed! 

Exotic abuse usually reflects homicidal 
and/or extremely pathological behavior. 
Its delibr.rateness and the urge to destroy 
(which is usual:y present) make it a highly 
dangerous form. 

The method of injury frequently indicates 
the degree of patho~ogy in the abuser. 

= It can reflect loss of control 
= It may point out how quickly control 

was regained. 
- It can reflect deliberate torture. 

- Severe neglect with abuse 

If severe neglect (such as malnutrition, starvation, 
excessive d~aper rash·, extreme emotional abuse, lack 0 

supervision, confinemant, exposure~ etc.) accompanies 
abuse, this child is always in extreme danger. 

He will likely be !illed if he is not removed 
immediately and kept in protective'care until parents 
have r~ally changed. 

Parents' Explanations of Injuries and Their Validity 

Always be careful in talking with parents about 
their explanations of injuries. The parents are 
usually extremely frightened and anxious; they may 
already have eXp'erienced a severe "grilling". 

Plea~e listen sympathetically, with interest, w:L~b 
acceptance, and with support. 

Usually your first step is to state what you know 
of the child' s injuries. You then ask the parents 
if they can tell you't;fhat happened •.. 

, .... ;" 
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If the explanation is vague or incongruent (not ag~eeing 
with circumstances)~ you may need to probe gently; but 
probe. Don't use a hacksaw. Enlist the natural conce~n 
the parents may have. 

If you have ~ suspicions about the story, check it out 
with collaterals. 

.. Broad categories of explanat1Gns 

accurate ones 
bold ones 
incongruen~ ones 
vague ones 
denials 

.. Accurate ones 

Occasionally accidents happen to the children of "good" 
parents, and when the community is "abuse-conscious", 
the family may be referred to Child Welfare. 

The accounting by these parents is usually exquisitely 
detailed about what happened to the child, what other 
members of the family were doing~ etc. If the family (" 
was having dinner, you'll probably be told what they 
were eating. You'll hear who picked up the child, how 
hard he cried. You'll have the feeling that the parents 
are reliving the incident and that you can see it through 
their eyes. It's as tho~~h they hurt with the child. 

Children cry when they get hurt. A "good" parent is 
going to check when the child cries. 

If the accident happened at a babysitter's home, the 
parent is going t" tTY to find out what happened 8.nd 
relay it t,;">' the doctor, hospital. etc.. Abusive or 
negligent l'arents will usually do less "diggingfl .• 

.. Bold ones 

Some abusive parents give. totally .accu~ate accounts of 
what ~iiPpened. 

Some JIlay feel genui.nely guilty and remorseful and tru~y 
~~ant help to, be be~ter parent.s. 

" 

)' I' 

The passive part1!ter .may nte:U pnn the aggressive partner' 
;in order to avoid real or irpagined punishment, to enlist 
the worker's alliance, or b~cause of a gelluine sense of 
guilt. C' 
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The a{)xious parent .... ho d~fends himself by being defiant 
may giv~ an accurate accounting. The effect is usually 
quite immature, like a child's saying IIOkay, I did it. 
No'tv 'vhat are you going to do?'" 

The parent who sees nothing wrong with his actions 
to'tV'ard the child frequently re'counts the incilient with 
a genuine sense of outrage that anyone should question 
hi s behavior. 

If parents can tell what ~eally happened, you usually 
find it easier to work with them. 

1f the recounting parent is outraged that anyonb should 
question his treatment of a limont':ter" who "deserved· all 
he got and more,lI chances toward rehabilitation may be 
quite slim, or progress may be slow and ultimately limit: 
ed. 

- Incongruettt ones 

The parents l account of what happened does not fit with 
the child I S injuries. 

For various reasons, workers frequently play into 
u.nrealiatic stories parents construct. Medical person
ntl can usually determine 'tvhether the injury could ~Lave 
happened the way the parents said. If you have any 
doubts, che'ck with the" physician; but don '.1= depend on 
him to tell you the injury is abuse. He may think 
"People don't do things like that!U 

Listen for incongruities regarding: 

= acts of child inconsistent with his physical, intel
lectual and emotional development 

= illogical explanation$ 

= attempts to tie injury to a pre-existing real or 
imagined illness. You need a medical opinion befoX'~ 
you buy the story. This explanation ":'"is often useu 
by guilt-ridden middle-class families. 
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- Vtsgue unes 

Often parenta offer virtually no explanation for their ( 
child's injuries, or the explanation is so hazy that it . 
might as well not be offered. Reasons for such behavior 
include: 

anxiety and fear for self and child 

actual psychosis or mental retardation; parent is 
so disoriented that h2/she cannot relate to the 
incident or recount it. 

- Deniers 

These accept no personal responsibility. They often 
blame others and use accidents as reason. 

Child's "Explanation" C)f His Injuries - what he can tell or 
show - what his behavior tells you 

His/her explanation is often extremely accurate; however, 
note consist.ency of explanations. Does he parrot what the 
parents say'l 

Young children who have little verbal ability will sometimes ~ 
withdraw from the abusive person or from all adults. Note 
and evaluate th~ child's response to the parent. 

Children usually feel guilty about their injuries. They may 
se.e .physical punishment as being deserved because of actual 
misbehavior or poor self-concept. 

If the child is fairly comfortable with you, you may be able 
to question him/her about specific marks. Can he show you 
how it happened? Be careful not to lead him/her. Don't 
force him to tell you if he doesn't want tOe 

Children normally cry llhen they get hurt - except for those 
who have been repeatedly abused. Does he respond to pain 
when being examined? Does he sit with a "Stare of "f.:-ozen 
watchfulness"? 

Always remember that children have only one set of paren~a 
and may grow pr.otective if the parents receive an external 
threat. , 

~ 

( 



Relativ~s' Exp1e.nations 

Interviewing relatives in an abuse situation is extremely 
delicate, but very important in assessing the child'D total 
situation. If relatives are angry, e.g.: 

.paternal grandmother when parents are 
separated and children live with n~ther 

·maternal grandmother who has many conflicts 
with her daughter 

They may exaggerate the situation. 

Relatives may be protective~ 

.to keep the child within the family 

.to deny that their family has severe problems 
• because of fear of a "sick" individual's retaliation 

Relatives may not really know what is going on. 

Child's Siblings' Explanations 

Such explanation~ may be accurate. On the other hand, 
young children: 

<often do not recognize the differences between beating 
and spanking 

.may forget a sibling' s severe fa1l, ~ auto accident, etc .. 

·often parrot and report what they aear rather than what 
they ~ 

·sometimes "gallg up" on parents and bear out each other's 
stories in order to punish. (Watch out for this especial 
ly in the cases of adolescents.) 

·may bl scared or guilty du~ tD real or distorted involve
ment in the abuse 

If child abuse is indicated and siblings are interviewed, be 
prepared to protect them. 

.. 
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THEORETICAL BASE OF CHILD ABUSE CAUSATION 
( 

In the book, Helping the Battered Child and His FamilY~* 
Kempe and Helfer indicate that, for child abuse to occur, 
three elements must be present: 

- the potential to abuse 
the child 

- the crisis 

*Kempe, Henry C., and Helfer, Ray E. - Helping the Batt~~ 
Child and His Family, J.B~ Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, 

,; 'Pennsylvania, 1972 

:rhe Potential to .~ 

This is acquired over the years and is made up of at least 
four factors: 

• How were the parents, themset.es, reared? Did they 
receive the Umother:Lng imprint"? 

• Have they become very~olated individuals who cannot 
trust or use others? 

• Do they have a spouse who is so passive he or she cannot 
give? 

• Do they have very unrealistic expectations of their child 
(or children)? 

The Child 

Usually the child is not just any child, but a very special 
child •• one who: 

• is seen differently be his parents 

• fai18 to respond in an expected ~nner 

• really is di~ferent (e.g., ~etarded, hyperactive, too 
bright, hal a birth defect, etc.) 

. 'Often, however, tha normal ch:Lld i8 "seen" as bad, willful, 
stubborn, demanding, spoiled or slow. ( 



"" . . 
\, . 

• 

'Ihe C!.isis 

The "crisis" ia the event or series of event~' '(~hich sets the 
abusive act in motion. Such a crisis may be ~jor or 
mipor. It is not the cause but the .e,recipitating fact.?x. 

ABUSIVE PARENTS: PSYCHOSOCIAL PATTERN OF BEHAVIOR 

~n~ral Char8cteristic~ 

Abusive parents present a wide spread of emotional disorders$ 
There is no simple diagnosis. 

They expect and demand a great deal from their children. 
Their expectations are: 

-great 
-premature (beyond the capability of the child to compre-

hend what is wanted and to respond appropri
ately) 

• unrealistic 

The parents often behave like frightened, unloved children; 
as a result, they expect their children to provide comfort 
and love. 

The abusive parent may perceive the child as a rival for the 
other parent's affection and so behave as an angry child. 

In abusive parents there is general disregard of the child'3 
needs, feelings, abilities and helplessness; there is little 
respect for the child as ~ person. the abusive parent talks 
of what h~ wants and needs and doesn't have and of how to 
gratify himself. He talks of 'Yrt.at he thinks his child wants 
and needs and, pays little att~ntion to what the child says 
or indicates he wants and needs. 

~acksrq~?? and Life HistorI 

The abusive parent a often had pour parenting, and phYSical 
or emotional abuse was present in many of their backgrounds. 

Their parents tended to make many demands on them and set 
impossibly high standards; furthermore, as children. the 
abusive parents had little or no nurturing and no chance for 
the formation of basic trust. 
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~ As children, the abusive parents were expect~d to ~ratify 

their parents' needs; if they failed, they were punished~ 
criticized or abuaed~ 

Their own needs were never recognized or gratified or were 
inadequately met. 

Psychological Characterist~c~ 

- dependency - Inasmuch as their needs have never been 
adequately met, they seem to hang at the 
stage of developing basic trust. 

• low self-esteem 

• vulnerability to criticism, rejection, disinterest and 
abandonment 

( 

- lack of basic cushion of feeling loved and valuabl~, 
which is necessa~y t~ carry them through periods of stress 

- constant need~ of reassurance 

- tendency to be extremely clinging and demanding 

Because of previous huru from rejection, they may behave in 
sn outrageous tr.1lnner towsrd you. the woit'ker, to trigger .I!?E!.. 
reject.ion arid re-enfc;:>rce their feelings that tl.p one, can be 
trusted. 

~atterns 9f Isolation 

The abusive parent is isolated from the community, has few 
friends and, in til'lleS of stress, has no one to Whom to turn. 
Many do not have telephones or have an unlisted telephone 
number • 

',I 
\\ 

.~ 

c 

( 
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Marital relationships tend to be based on a clin~~ing depen
dency and afford little real satisfaction. Tl"Jey character
istically stay together in an unhappy marital relationship 
or hav~ had repeated unhappy marriages (often to the same 
person). The parents' intercommunication and ability to 
perceive snd deal with each other are so li~ited that the 
child may be their onl, link. 

The parents have usually found hurt and rejection when they 
have turned to others £err: help.. Consequently, their expec
tations are that they will be used, attacked and accused. 

THEORETICAL BASE OF TREM:MENT OF ABUSIVE PARENTS 

Goal -
* Kempe and Helfer state: ft ... A reasonable goal of therapy 

(is) that at least 75 per cent of the chil~ren reported 
as a result of state reporting laws to have been non
accidentally injured by their parents or guardians should 
be residing safely in their homes within one year aft~r 
the report of abuse has been made .... " 

* C. Henry Kempe, M.D., and Ray E. Helfer, M.D., editors, 
Helping the Batt~~ed Child and His Familx, J.B. Lippincott 
Company, 1972, p. "xiill 

If .. dur.il1g this year, the home cannot be made safe enough 
to keep the child fre~ from. r~peated physical injury, 
parental rights may have to be severed.~ 

!>s..sree of Involvement .contint~ 

0 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 

No involve- Little Child and Home made PGychia-
ment:~ ch~.ld meaningful parents safe, tric 
hom~ inteT-ven- separated child problem 

tion# child home I.' Ai! solved 
home home safe, 

child home 

Treatment Model 

Treatment is based on tha dynamics of the abusive parent: 
dependency -poor Gelf-t~tlage ... lack of nurturing relation
ships ~ inability to find help, comfort 'or joy in the 
environment ... inability to give (having never received). 

Treatment Perso~.i: Kempe & Helfer have used the term 
t'worker" generic.r:lly to refer to a role, which may be 
f111~d by the protective services caseworker, volunteer, 
therapist, lay therap:~l;It, etc., to use these approaches: 
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• Essentially the worker serves as a role model of 
"mothering." This mothering is directed toward the 
parent instead of the child. 

• The worker nurtures and supports the parent in order 
to meet unmet dependency needs, improve self-esteem 
and provire an experience of being cared for and 
valued. 

• The worker or those working with him must be readily 
accessible to the parent at all times. 

• The worker, like all "good mothers", sets limits 
on harmful behavior. 

• The worker is attuned to the initial signs of growth 
in the parent and encourages them gently. These 
signs may include: 

+ exposing self-indicated beginnings of trust 
+ giving to you (This giving usually happens before 

the parent call give to the child. 
Gift may be intangible or concrete.) 

+ indicating feeling of "finding a friend" -

( 

beginning of ability to find com
fort and joy in the environment 

+ beginning to respond to the child's and/or the (' 
family's needs. (Examples 8.re ,-
usually told you in a shy, tenta-
tive fashion and a bid for ap,proval.) 

• As growth progresses, the worker provides a resource 
for learntng new ways of relating to adults. 

- Keep your interviews parent-centered 

• Focus on parent needs. 
• Listen. 
• In TA terms, stroke the Not O.K. Child. 
• Rebte to their anxiety. 

- Be honest. Keep the parents informed of what you are 
doing ,und what is happeni.ng .. 

... Be ava1.1able. 

• If pa:rents drop in, see them im:nedi~t,aly, even if you 
can simply tell them you'll be with them later. e" 

Ii 
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6 let them know they can reach you •• or someone •• at 
any hour they need you. This is absol~tely essen
tial if the child is in t4e hom~. 

- Make home visits frequently. 

.. Make contact with parents from one to three times per 
week: perhaps once personally, then two phone calls. 
Your purpose is to focus interest in them. You are not 
checking on the child • 

Listen for subtleties when parents admit what happened 
to the child. Workers often miss the subtle admission 
of parental guilt~ 

- Don~t become so identified with the child that you act 
judgmentally toward the parents. 

.. Don't become so identified with the parel'lts that ynu 
deny or minimize what happened to the child. 

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMEJE. 

Noone can work with child abuse alone - and do any good with 
it, according to Kempe and Helfer. Involve all those people 
in the community who work with the child or family .. their 
doctor or clinic, the school, relatives, psychological or 
psychiatric treatment sources, the complainant, public health 
resources, recreational groups, their church, their n~ighbors 
etc. 

Child abuse is a community matter - protective service~ to 
the child includes seeking and using community resources. 

HOMe OR AWAY .. TEMPORARILY OR roREVER? --
The questions always arise as to when to leave a child at 
homla and work l~it.h the parents; when to -remove him; when to 
ret11lrn him= and when to keep him away permanently. There 
are no simple answers to such a complex problem. We all 
liv.~ in anxiety that we may leave a child in a home to be 
kiUed or that we may remove a child in mUd abusive situa
tiollS and cause more trauma to him by separation from his 
family and home. 
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An experienced worker-trainer has offered some valuable 
guidelines. She says the~Y' are not foolproof but have 
been hl:!lpful to her. She suggests you may want to add 
some of your ~wn. 

Decision to leave the' child in trie home and work with 
the parents 

·llav~ the parents recognized the problem? 
• 

This is not imply:lng that it is the worker's role 
to extract a confession. Helping a person with 
a problem he has refused to recognizf~ is very 
difficult. As a general rule, the more open the 
parent is about recognizing the need for help, 
the safer the child is. This recognition comes 
at varying stages for different individuals and 
seems to correlate directly with ability to trust 
and with pattern of isolation. 

Furthermore, there is need to "recognize" the 
problem in the ways the parents do, so long as 
such focus incorporates safety for the child. 

·Have the parents demonstrated both a willingness 
and ability to use help? 

( 
" 

·Are the parents able to recognize the child's needs ( 
(not only at a superficial level but also at a ~ 
deeper, more meaningful one)? 

.Was the abuse primarily a one-time-loss-of-control 
incident which is not likely to recur; or was it 
in response to misbehavi~r of the child who truly 
~eserved some form of punishment? Was it a chronic 
~ay of relating to the child? 

·How old is the. child? What is needed to be a good 
p~lrent to him? 

• lSi the family relatively free of other crises? 

-Is there someone who can help them in a crisis? 
. 

.Do the parents give support to each other and get 
BOlne satisfactions from their relationship? 

( 

1 
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, 
• Does each recognize when the other is under 

stress and can he/she take over? 

Are they beginning to find some life and enjoy
ment outside the home? 

Is the child able to "give" to his parents? What 
satisfactions do the parents find in the child? 

• Are the parents V expectations of the child 
realistic? 

• Is help readily available to the family on a 
24-hour basis? 

• Are you, as a protective services worke~) 
committed enough to this family and able 
(within your other job responsibilities) to 
be available to them when they need you? 

o Can you tolerate the extreme dependency and/or 
hostilitYi-1ith which they confront you? 

• Can you give to them without expecting them to 
give back in return? 

• Can you accept them with their proble~s and not 
need to deny or minimize the problems? 

Can you use supervision and peer support to 
help you with this? 

• Is your case load small enough for you to be able 
to have frequent contacts with the family? 

• Are you willing to stay with the case and a'void 
closing it too quickly? 

• If you can't be the therapy person as well as 
protect the child, do court work~ do agency 
paper work, etc., do you have conununity or agency 
resources of homemakers, lay therapistl~J parent 
self-help groups, relatives, neighbors, etc.? 

If your answers are generally positive, the child can 
probably remain at home. 

... '.--------~ 
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- Decision to return the child home 

This decision involves the same tools of evaluation as ( 
~~pina the child at home and adds a few ether considera
tions. 

e Has the parent ever been able to recognize the 
problem? If not, be careful. 

= He may ,have been subject to rather rigorous 
questioning and have become too fearful to 
talk about what really happened. 

::.:. He may have made subtle admissions which you 
(or'another worker) missed and failed to probe. 

s He may have had so many workers that it has been 
extX'emely diffie.ult for him to develop trust and 
attach himself in a therapeutic alliance. 

= He may be still denying the existence of a 
problem. 

• How has the child changed? Is his present stage 
of development less likely to provoke abusive be
havior from his parents? Is it likely to provoke 
more abuse or diff~rent kinds? ( 

• Have the parents developed better impulse controls? 
no they ~ave more support from family and community2 

• Is the family situation free (or more free) from 
crisis? If a major change is impending in the family, 

. you should probably wait a little longer before 
returning the child. 

If your evaluation is gener~~lly positive, the child will 
likely be safe. 

.... 

However, when you return th~ child, keep the case open •• with 
frequent contact from six months to a year. Premature closure 
or lack of contact often results in further abuse. 

- Decision to remove the child 

~~~rally, remove a child when your answers to the questions 
(which you asked yourself) about keeping the child at 'home 
or ~eturning him are mostly negative. 

Alway~ remove an abused child if the parent reguests it. 

Always remove the child if abuse and neglect are both (' .. ' 
EEesent and either is extreme o 



Remove the child if the parents have demonstrated 
an inability to use help and if the abuse is con
tinuing (or you can prove it is likely to recur). 

Keep the child out if you perceive a subtle message 
that the parents are not ready or do not want the 
child back. This message may be sent even though 
the parents are saying they want him returned. 

Remove the child until parents show the ability, 
to find ways of getting more satisfaction in their 
live s and don I t need to turn tel the chi ld so strongly. 

Consider permanent removal of the child if the 
parents are so distur,bed, psychotic, retarded or 
severely sociopathic that they are unable to care 
for the child within a reasonable length of time. 

Managing conservatorship in the Department should 
always be considered when abuse had indicated a 
direct murderous intent (stabbing, etc.) 

QUALITIES NEEDED IN THE WORKER WHO WORKS WITH ABUSIVE 
r-- PARENTS 
\ 

• \, , .. 

Theoretical Knowledge 

psy~hodynamics of abusive parents 
- child development' 
- ,treatmen~ methods 

This knowledge can be obtained through: 

- the literature 
educatione.2. opportunities 

- supervision 

Common Sen~ 

Practical Applications of Theo!y 

-, through experience 
- through supervision 
- through case study - applying theoretical 

knowledge when studying 
cases 
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Self-Awareness -
~is is one of the most essential 61ements and cannot be 
minimize.d. . You must have: 

- a recognition of your feelings about child abuse, 
·~busedch1ldren, abusive parents - anger? sad.ss? 
fear? indifference? disbelief? horror? 

- an awaren(~ss of those feelings at gut lev.;~l rather 
than intellectually - how does it jSeel, not how you 
can talk about it feeling 

- a knowledge about with whom you are identifying: 
abused child or child abuser. If identification is 
recognized, it can be more effectively dealt with; 
failure to acknowledge identification may lead to 
denial or a judgmental attitude. It may lead to 
leaving the child in a dangerous setting or prema
ture removal from the nome. 

- a knowledge of the level of dependency~ hostility, or 
rejection which you can tolerate while you maintain 
your equilibrium. and not retalia.te toward the parents. 

- an acceptance •• of the situation, the child and the 
parents. This does not m~an approval. It means that 
you do not deny or minimize strengths or weaknesses. 

- the abili.ty to be fi'!'Dl without being judgmental or rigid 

- sensitivity and warmth, with the ability to reach out 

~ sufficient satisfactions in yqurenvironment ~, be able 
to. give to the client without becoming deplete~ 

relatively few personal stresses 

- a controlled caseload -one which gives you enough time 
for frequent contact and one which has balance in re~ard 
to amount of dependency of clients, and one for which there 
are sufficient community/agency resourc~s to provide 
the needed service s .. 

- the ability to make an objective aSt1e$sment of what is 
going on with the family and with yourself - and to pro
vidt: the family and yourself with the support, resources, 
etc., to get the job done. 

, ~ ,....SElJ:'~~. . ~,(.\" .,t ("til =-s'-?A 
: .cb/t) '. (l 'lis- ~ 
, 1I,h :4~S ~I)t... ~ , ,"' . 

. " 
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1. How does the Department define abuse? 
• 

2. How is libuse usually corrObOl;-Rte:d? 

3. When-does exploitation of a child exist? 

4. Which professions are likely to be associated with 
child abuse? What roles do these professions 
play1 

o 
5. Name three main points to explore in det,ermining 

6. 

7" 

8. 

child abuse? 

What are some of the ways to determine chronicity 
of injury~ 

What relationship does timing have to incidents of 
abuse? 

What are some characteristic a of the families in 
which abuse is likely to occur? 

. 
9... What is the relationship of abuL,le to developmental 

stages? 

10. What are the general types of injuries iuflicted 
on the abused child? 

11. What are the ~pecial implications of exotic forms 
of abuse? 

12. If severe neglect accompanies abuse, what conclusion 
should you draw about danger tIC) the child? 

13. ~at attitude should~ou take when talking with 
parents ~bout their explanations of injuries? 

14. What are the broad categories of explanations? . . 
:. 

15. How do you re(:ogniz0 the stories of "good parents" 
whose cM.1dren have been accidentally injured? 

16. How do bold abusive parents react?'!i 

11. HOw do you recogni~e an incongruent explanation? 
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(INSTANT REPLAY .. continued) 

18. What may be the reasons for vague explanations? 

19. What lies behind parents' denial of obvious abuse. 

20. How do you react to the child's own explanation of 
injuries? 

21. Can you trust a sibling's explanation? 

22~ For child abuse to occur, what three elements (according 
to Kempe and Helfer) must be present? 

23. What factors contribute to the potential to abuse? 

24. Which child is most likely to be abused? 

25. What part eves the "crisis" play in an abuse situation? 

26. Discuss the psychosocial pattern of behavior of abusive 
parents as to general characteristics, background and 
life history, psychological characteristics, and patterns 
of isolation. 

( 

27. What is a reasonable goal of therapy in a large percentage " 
()f child abuse cases? \. 

28. 'On what dynamics of the abusive par~3!1t is treatment 
based? 

29. What are some of the important approaches to treatment 
which can help you as a protective services worker? 

30. What are some of the practical applications of treatment? 

31. When you are trying to decide whether or not to leave an 
abused child in his/her home, what a~e some of your guidelines? 

32. What guidelines can be used when you're determining whether 
to return a child to his/her home? 

33;. Under what circumstances should you consider permanent 
removal of the child? 

34. What theoretical knowledge do you need to work effectively 
with abusive parents? 

35. How do you learn practical applications of theory? 

36. How important is self-awareness? 

31. What ilJ crucial about "identification"? ( 
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The case of Michelle Marie Perrin (PERRIN), 5 months old white 
female, was referred on 11-2-70 by tiu~ Playtime Nursery, after 
bruises were found on her buttocks. Several months ago~ Michelle 
had « bruise on her face; after that she had scratches on her 
stomach. The nursery workers spoke to Mrs. Perrin about the sit
~tion and she admitted sbe had inflicted the bruises but stated 
.hed!::J~lt l'want to talk about it.u The nursery workers warned her 
that if bruises were found in the future, they would report it to 
Child Welfare. After an absence of 3 weeks from the nursery, Michelle 
again .howed up with bruises on her buttocks and the report was made. 
It was the feeling of nursexy workers that Michelle had been sent out 
of town to keep the bruises from being discovered, as they showed up 
only faintly. Mrs. Perrin works as an BEG technician for Dr. Overton 
and stated she i8 seeing a psychiatrist about her problem. 

Mr. Perrin was visited at home on 11-9-70. He is ~ bearded young 
man who ia majoring in Psychology at UTA and working at White Electric 
Co. He was hostile and resented the involvement of Child Welfare. He 
threatened to sue this agency and the nursery for uS billion dollars", 
claiming that "pressure" by this agency exacerbated his wife's problem_ 
He adll'1Onished this worker to "under no circumstances" contact his 
wifeJ. employer and asked that further contacts by this agency be made 
througb Dr. Jason Montgomery~ his wife's psychiatrist. 

Mrs. Perrin came to the office for an interview on 11-15-70, after 
stating she was "too busy" to do BO, and only after 1 said in that 
case I would have to visit her. at her work. She is ~n extremely angry, 
hostile, immature young woman who refuaed to cooperate in any way with 
this agency. A few days after the interview she removed Michelle from 
the Playtime Nursery and it i8 not known whether she placed the child 
in another nursery or hired someone to come into the home to care for 
her. 

I talked w1th Dr. Strong, the c~ild's pediatrician who was unaware of 
the abuse, but found in her records & note that Michelle had a circular 
bruise on her wrist several months ago. If Mrs. Perrin should learn of 
o~ contact with Dr. Strong, 'I'm sure she would seek another pediatrician. 
Dr. Strong is t~eating Michelle for a suspected allergy, but after our 
conversation she is of the opinion that Michell's '~llergy" may be an 
emotional reaction to the mother, especially in view of'the fact that the 
nursery noticed none of the s~ptoms reported by the parent~ at home, 
such as nasal congestion and irritability. Michelle is reported by the 
nursery to be an unusually quiet baby, which may be a result of the 
mother's idea of "not spoiling her" by holding her.. The nursery also 
suspected that Mra. Perrin gave Michelle sedative medicine before bringing 
her to the nurs~ry. . 
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I talked by phone with Dr. Montgoll1ery, the psychiatrist'; who veri
fied that Mrs. Perrin keeps her ap~~intments; but he was very guarded 
and non-committal, stating only that Mrs. Perrin i$ '~ery immature." 

The case is being transferred with the hope that the new nursery where 
Michelle is being taken can be located 80 they can report any further 
abuse. TOe parents are extremely difficult to work with~ Mrs. Perrin 
in particul,ar. It is suggested that if there is further abuse, the 
idea of removing Michelle froUi the home be considered. 

Sue Case 11-23-70 

( 

( 

( • '. 
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Perrin, Michelle 
Protective Service 
Case 

Telephone call from Hr. Perrin in response to roy appointment letter 
of 1-12-11. Hr. Perrin etated that he would start classes MOnday and 
would have no time to talk with me. He emphasized that I was not to 
come to his home while his wife wac there. I explained to Hr. Perrin 
that it was my intention to cause as little stress to his family as 
possible, but that I was obligated to follow up on the referral that we 
received and work with this family for a peridd of time. It was also 
my plan to direct my contacts to him because I feel that the psychiatric 
therapy that Mrs. Perrin i. receiving might be jeopardized by :i:ntrusion 
on my part. 

He x'eiterated that he had no time to see me and I kept insisting that it 
was nE!CeSsary" tinally he said that he would give me one hour on. Tuesday 
morning betw~~n a:oo - 9:00 if I would give him a written guarantee that 
we would get out of the ~ase, and that if I did ~ot he would sue me (the 
Depar~ent) for ,~ billion dollars" because the laws are too rigid and 
that our lnterference is neither needed or wanted. 1 told him that we 
would not be able to get out of the case at this time. 

Mr. Perrin said that they bad had Michelle in three nurseries and now 
she was being taken care of by a private babysitter. Be said that the 
babysitter was not under welfare (licensed) and would not allow our 
Department to come in, undress and "manhandle" her. He would not tell 
me the sitter's name. 

This father said that he had undet'tood that after the primary investi
gation we would "leave his family alone. After about 30 minutes of tel.e
phone conversationJhe agreed to meet~ith me~but he would not agree that 
I could see Michelle. He expressed concern that if I stayed in the case 
I would eventually ·'remove the baby~·. 

Mr. Perrin said that his wife has changed pediatricians because she 
thought that Dr. Strong had probably been contacted; he said that if 
we contacted the doctor or babysitter, he felt sure that she would move 
Michelle again .. 

Mr. Perrin and I talked for almost an hour. He was threatened, hostile 
and very verbal. He repeated 4 or 5 times the threat of taking legal 
action against me if I continue attempts to intrude on the privacy of bis 
family. Each time he then said that this was not against me but against 
tbe "rigid laws that had to be cbangede·' 

Mr. Perrin stated that he feels tbat bis wife is making good progress in 
accepting the child and dealing witb ber feelinss. He surprised me by 
saying "you said that you don't understand my wife"; 1 said. "1 didn't 
say that, Mr. Perrin; I don't even know your wife." This was interesting 
blecause it was not related or even close to any of our conversation. 
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I feel that this family w1.11 be very difficult to work with. Mr. 
Per~in said that he would not cooperate with us any furtherJand I 
feel that be will probably stick with this. In addition to this~ 
the more threatened Mrs. Perrin feels~ the greater the chances are 
of further abuse. 

Q1rs.) Daisy Spring 1-18-71 

1-19-71 

Home visit to discuss the situation and try to wo~k out ~ plan of 
futur~ contacts with the Perrin family_ 

Mr. F~rrin was less hostile and more willing to ratio~ll, discuss 
his hesitancy to cooperate with our agenc9· 

( 

He is taking 15 hours at UT~, to fiuish undergraduate work in psychology. 
He is working at a psychiatric clinic in, connection with hie classes 
and all night at IBM several nights a week. I explained that I quite 
understood his lack of time and will let him initiate contacts with me, ( 
preferably ~very two weeks at this tiw~. He did agree to try to work 
this out,,. 

the main point that we have not yet agreed upon is seeing the baby. 
Mr. Perrin feels that his wife will not accept any supervision of Michelle. 
I suggested the possibility that Mrs. Perrin arrange for my v1sits to 
the babysitter's home, and in this way feel that sbe will have a part in 
the plan. Mr. Perrin did not feel that ahe would accept this. 

1 explained that we ~ill have to remain in the ease and will have to see 
the baby. We would U.ke to work out an arrangement that will be accept .. 
able to all concerned. but if we can.not, we will take the case to court 
and let the judge decide. 

Mr. Perrin and I discussed alerting the psychiatrist, Dr. MOntgomery, to 
the fact that our agency will be involved with the family for a period 
of time. Mr_ Perrin said that he would call Dr. Montgomery today to see 
if he can help Mr.s. Perrin accept our 6~pervision. Mr_ Perrin also gave 
permi3~:lon for me to con,tact the doctor if I felt it necessary. 

Mr. Perrin would not give me the name of the pediatrician, saying that he 
is a farJily friend and be does not want bim contacted. The feeling is 
that if we talked with him, Michelle would be taken to another aoctor. 

Mrs. Holmes is the babysitter, but Mr. Perrin does not know her address • 
He did say that he knew how to get to her house but at this point did 
not wa,nt to tell me. 

., 

Per,riD, Mi..chelle," 
Protective Service Csse 

NARRATIVE 
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We seemed at this point in our conversation to have rea~hed an 
impasse. Mr. Perrin said that I was pushing him into a corner. 
I told him that I was trying very hard to work with him - he said 
that he understands this. 

Mr. Perrin will contact Dr. Montgomery and call me on Wednesday 
January 20.. I believe that he will make an effort to cooperate' with 
us. This is a difficult thing because he feels that his wife will be 
upset by our eontacts to the point that another crisis may occur. 
1 pointed out that our contacts are necessary for the s~fety of his 
wife as well as the baby. Dr. MOntgomery, hopefully, will be able to 
work with Mrs. Perrin to help her accept our being in the ca8~. 

(Mrs.) Daisy Spring 1-19-71 

Telephone call from Michael Perrin to tell me that he would be 
unable to cooperate further with our agency_ He tall<ed with Dr. Montgomery 
(psychiatrist) about the situation. Dr. Montgomery said that he would 
call the pediatrician and then call me to assure me th~t the situation 
is .'stable" and that we are not needed. 1. told Mr .. Perrin that I will be 
glad to talk with Dr. Montgom~ry but, as I have explained, we have bad 
three referrals and we have no choice but to remain in the esse. We would 
like to work out a plan with the parents, but if this is not possible, 
we will have to ,put the case before 4 judge and ask the court to make a 
decision. 

(Mrs.) Daisy Spring 1-20-71 

! 
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Case transferred to Id~ Klein 

2~S-7l - Telephon2 call to Dr. MOntgomery --

PA"t 
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Dr. Montgomery stated that he was c~ntinuing seeing Mrs. Perrin once 
weekly for psychotherapy. He described Mrs. :Perrin as an immature 
young woman who had difficulty tolerating her infant's dependency in 
light of the poor mothering she herself had recetved. He feels that 
Mr. ~errin is supportive to his wife and that the marital relationship 
is basically a good one. Dr. Montgomery has 8poken with the pediatrician, 
Dr. Walter Jones, who feels that the child is receiving quite good care 
presently. Dr. Montgomery stated that he did not believe the child is 
in danger. He realized the age~cy's position in the matter and volun
teered to prepare the family for my contact. 

2-10-71 - Telephone Call with Mr. Perrin 

}k~ Perrin called after he and his wife had spoken with Dr. MOnt80~ry. 
He was fairly pleasant but a great deal of hostility was present. He 
was agreeable to an evening appointm~nt at his hom~ and agreed to con
sult with his wife regarding time. He stated that they would agree to 
one interview only and wanted to contract with me on these terms. I 
told him that I could not do thia in honesty since we did not know each 
other, but we could discuss future plans at the interview. He said that 
his request was somewhat unrealistic and he was agreeable to explore 
further. 

2-17-71 - Telephone call 

Mr. Perrin called requesting an interview for the evening. When this 
was not possible, an interview was scheduled for the following night. 

2-la-7l - Home Visit , 

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Perrin, Michelle and myself. The apartment 
is tastefully furnished and r.~flects the many interests of the family. 

Mrs. Perrin is a small, dark young woman who (while not really pretty) 
is quite attractive. She exhibited a great deal of tension and seemed to 
be battling to control her rage at my presence. Mr. Perrin was studiedly 
polite and affected an attitude of detachment and calm. The baby is a 
pretty, out-going youngster who is rather precocious in her development. 

I stated my purpose in coming and comment~it how impressed I l~as with the 
steps they had taken in entering therapy ,;0 resOIlve the problem. I 
commented chat I realized how difficult it was fo~ them to accept my 

Co 

( 

coming to their home. They began to express their negative feelings ~bout (, 
the agency's interference and their reactions to previous workers. I 
commented how anxious and threatened most people felt about a Child Wel-
far~ Age~cy becoming involved with their family. They picked up on this 
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and discussed their fears of what would happen to them and their 
child. i1r. Perrin. ft~lt that he had become more anxious as the pro
cess had contiIlIued and n.othing was revealed about the agency's plans, 
since he had nelt r,ealLizEld the case would continue. He felt that 
continued conUcts were so upsetting that they interfered with the 
progress the flamily 't\las making. 

I con~ented that I was certainly impr.essed with people who recognized 
their probl" ;;I. and sought help for them the way Mrs. Perrin had done. 
She looked mor:e tense land was swallowi.ng rapidly. I said that she 
looked upset :~nd wondered if I had said something 't\,hich bothered her. 
She exclaimed that sh~ was tired of people patting her on the head and 
telling her she was a good girl.. I said that I was sorry that my 
comments werel upsetting and I CQuid certainly see how they could make 
her angry. She said that she needed treatment and she went and that 
was all there was to it. I probed that she seemed to have a numbr~r of 
feelings about therapy. She scid she had always felt there might be 
something wrong with her but she had trieu to be just an average person. 
Then when Michelle ~gas born she knew that something was wrong ",dth her. 
I commented that certain things are hard for people to do and it sounded 
as if it had been hard for her to learn to be a parent. She began 
talking about the problems she experienced in caring for the baby, 
mainly how upset she became when the baby cried. I asked if she felt 
helpless. She sigJhed and said that was exactly it. She didn't know what 
to do and people sleemed to think there was something wrong when it upset 
her. I asked if she had found a way to handle it. She smiled 8 little 
sadly and said that she used to whip her but that it didn't work; so nOW 
when she feels she become upset ~ith the baby, she puts her to bed and 
closes the door.. She asked if I thought that was bad. I smiled and said 
I thought most parents did tha!: from time to time. I asked if it helped 
to talk to someone when she got upset~ She said she had tried talking 
to friends but ead,ed up feeling foolish and found if she got involved in 
some activity it· hlelped her more. I said that it sounded like her friends 
didn't <juite undert;tand her feelings. She agreed this was so, adding .she 
often found it hard to talk with people. She laughed softly and said she 
couldn't imagine how she was talking to a welfare worker now. I smiled and 
$aid that 1 was glad she was able to. 

We talked further about the diffe~ent stages of the child's development 
and problems they presented as well as pleasures. She sees that toilet 
training may be parti(tularly frustrating. 

She left to put the baby to bed, and Mr. Perrin began t~lling me about 
his experiences workinl~ with children at the clinic. He i$ workim,g on a 
behavior modification llpproach. I told him that I was quite inte~sted 
in learning more and w(mdered if he could recommend so:r.e reading '!naterial. 
He brought several boolts out and make a number of recommendations" 

Mrs. Perrin returned. Mr. Perrin then asked if they could find out how 
we would pt'oceed. I tCIld him that I intend(~d to close the csse as I felt 
they were giving good c:are to the baby; she did not exhibit any of the 
characte!'istics of an <Illbused child; and th(.tt they were using available re ... 
soutce~ to aolve their problem. I told them that if we could be helpful in 
any way .2.:~ t~le future t:o please call us. Mrs., Perrin asked me about our 
need to see tb~ child. I explained that children needed to be seen to de-
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termine the child·s physical and emotional condition, and related an 
anecdote of a child who was said to be abused, was not seen by the worker, 
and 'W.8$l later killed by his mother. She shuddered and said nOh, my God." 
I commented that her own baby seemed very much at ease. She smiled and 
nodded. Both expressed their feelings that it had been hard for them to 
be parents and that the agency's intervention had been very threatening 
to theme Mrs. Per~in said she still felt frustrated at times but things 
were getting better. 

Upon leaving I once again thanked them for letting me come to their home. 
Mr. Perrin smiled and said he didn't realize he had a choice. I said 
that they could have chosen not to talk or to ba uncooperative once I 
was there, but they hadn't done this~ They smiled and nodded. As I 
walked out Mrs. Perrin took my hand, smiled warmly, and said, ·~hank 
you for coming." 

Assessment: 

The Perrins are a brisht, middle-class young couple. Mrs. Perrin's 
relationship to her mother has made it difficult for her to tolerate 
he~ child's dependerlcy needs. In her frustration she whipped the baby. 
She has sought professional help and is able to reveal her feelings of 
guilt and inadequacy if she fe.els accepted by the therapist. Michelle 
appears very well c:ared for presently. She is a precocious child, and 
exhibits rather advanced motor development. She does not appear to be in 
danger in my estimaltionj the psychiatrist and pediatrician have expressed 
this opinion, also. While there is little doubt that supportive casework 
could be helpful to the family~ she does have a therapist at the'present 
time, and they are not willing to accept further services. They are 
aware that their case is being"closed and would only be re-opened if 
another referral were made. 

{lase is closed. 

Ida Klein-P.W. Worker III 
2-16-71 rb 
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INTAKE IN PROTECTIVE SERVICES 

DEFINI'rrON 

Intake is designated as the request or referral for pro
tective services and the initial contacts with a family 
when a referral or request for protective services is 
made. 

Intake encompasses: 

_ evaluating the situation to determine whether 
protective service is appropriate 

_ evaluating the situation to determine its severity 

_ identiiying areas of service appropriate to 
relieving the problem 

_ sett~ng the contract between agency and client 

_ determining the most appropriate action 

Intake requires a high level of diagnostic skills 

and a capacity for decision-making. 

It also requires + an equisite degree of sensitivity 
+ a firm conviction that most parents 

want to bl~ good parents 
+ a belief that the best way to help 

children i,s to help their parents 

IF THE FAMILY CANNOT PROTECT THE CHILD 
THE DEPARTMENT MUST ~ 

..... 

I 
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I REQUEST FOR SERVICES , 

A request for protective services may come from a wide variety 
of sources. The agency is oblig~.ted, by law to respond to all 
such requests to determine if protectiveserJice intervention 
is warranted .. 

Sources of Requests 

Some sources of requests are: 

- law enforcement officer 
- schools 
- hospitals and medical personnel 
- other agencies 
- intra-agency (financ:i,al worker, 

etc .. ) 

Written Reports 

- child-caring institu
tions 

- relatives 
- other interested indi-

viduals 
- parents 
- ch:ild, himself 

Most agencies and institutions 'Will make a written report~ either· 
initially or as a follow-up to a verbal report. 

Even when reports are anonymous, an 
evaluation of the child's 
situation is necessary. 

INFORMATION NEEDED IN THE REFERRAL 

If possible, you should arrange an interview with the person 
making a referral (referrant 'Or complainant).* 'ito,o1ever, requests 
for information are fr~quently made by phone. 

Form. 2202:-A is design~d to guid~ YOll 

in collecting requiredinformatior .. 
All information gathered ShOUJf~ 'be 
:reco:tded on this form and in Ct.I":' 

dictation. 

You will need information about the child and his family. 
also need information about the referrant. 

You will 

r'\ 
~j 

* Referrant and Complainant are used synonymously 
',,, '" 

c. 

, I 
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Information About the Child and His Familx 

Such information should include such facts as: 

- family names - sex of each 

~ ages .. preferably birthdate, if known 

relationships 

- household members 

- ~ddress and phone number 

- parents' employment 

nature of the referral (why the family is being 
referred for protective services) 

nature of the child(ren)'s condition or injuries 

- specific facts, dates and descriptions of condition 
of cM.ld{ren) 

- !low long the situation has beel, going on 

N if the situation has worsened or remained relatively 
constant 

- whether or not a specific incident has precipitated 
that ref-srral 

- any efforts made to resolve the situation and their 
results 

other .agen~ies involved with the family 

- parents' e~planations of conditions or injuries 
(if referrant knows) 

- names ~nd addresses of relatives or other interested 
individuals 

family's knowledge of referral being made 

- information about lI~uspected" perpetrator 

FACTS •••••••••• not rUOlors 

FACTS .e ••••••• not opinions 

. . 
111ft pyvvw>trrr tWp-"~··!.,( .... = ..... :...t't ....... · -'<<I"' ~ ~,~ - ~ , ' ....... -- .-. 
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Information About the Referrant 

In£~~mation about the reterranL shoula include such 
facts as: 

.. name 
- address and phone number 
- relationship to family 
- source of knowledge 
- motivation in making the referral 
- what she/he hopes can be accomplished 
- expectations of services to family 

qonfidentiality and Immunity 

The referrant can remain anonymous. 

Frequently individuals are fearful that tha agency will 
reveal to the family their identity as the person referring 
the family to protective services. 

While confidentiality is to bt! maintained, the referrant 
may need to appear in court at a later date so he should be 
asked to give his name, etc. 

You can be helpful in supporting the referrant in his 
responsible act~ons and his concern for the child(ren); you 
can assure him that his identity will not be divulged unless 
his testimony is c~ucial to court action. 

Be sure to inform him of the immunity provided him in the 
Texas Family Code. 

PROCEDURE WHEN REFERRAL IS MADE 

Assess Appropriateness of Referral 

You must make sure that the situation is a proper referral 
to protective services. Datetmine if protective services is 
the appropriate resource~ If not, refer your informant to 
another resource. 

( 

( 
"'. 

( 
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Utilize CANalS (CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT REPORT AND 
:INQUIRY SYSTEM) 

Use the CANRIS system for report of ~ referrals of 
abuse and/or negl~ct. 

Make a computer inquiry of any previous referrals. 
(The system is known as Soundex.) Search local records 
for previous referrals. 

Investigate Alleged Abuse and/or Neglect 

Check on alleged abuse and/or neg1E!ct of the referred 
child (as priorities for protecting the child indicate) 
by: 

- interviews with fami1y/caretake.rs 
- interviews with child 
- interviews with co11aterals 
- observations of child, family. living conditions, 

etc., from several standpoints 

physical 
• emotional 

interactional 

Check for abuse and/o~ neglect of all other children 
in the house .. 

Document the Investigation 

Record on Form 2202-Aj dictate in the case narrative; 
file police or doctor reports, pictures, etc. (See 
modules 3 and 4.) 

A written report of the investigation may be requested 
by the local law enforeement office • 
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yalidate or Invalidate Abuse and/or Neglect ( 
Evaluate all info~tion gathered and: 

_ consider the case a valid protective service case if 
abuse and/or neglect of the child(ren) in the home has 
been documented 

_ consider the case invalid if abuse or neglect of the 
chUd (ren) has been clearly ruled out 

_ consider that "shades of gray" exist if you cannot sub
stantiate or clearly rule out abuse 00 or if potential 
rather than actual abuse or neglect is found 

Update C~RIS. Interpret results of the investigation to the parent, 
child old enough to understand and the complainant if a prof,(!ssional 
person working with the family. 

'. 
Complainants who are friends and neighbors are informed that DPW 
is investigating the report and whether DPW will continue work with 
the family. 

( 
", 
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~etermine Appropriate Action 

If abuse and/or neglect was suspected or validated, 
or if the potential for abuse or neglect was identified, 
you have several appropriate action alternatives. 

- If actual, suspected or potential abuse and/or 
neglect is detrimentally affecting the children and 
protective intervention is needed, continue the case 
for ongoing services. 

- In rare cases, the abuse and/or neglect may have 
stopped during the investigation. 

Example: The child may have been placed 
permanently with a relative who 
would protect him; parents may 
have obtained care for a sick 
child ll etc. 

Although abuse and/or neglect in such a case 
was validated or suspected or potential existed, 
on-going intervention is not needed, because the 
child is safe. 

- If the local court requests, a report of the inves
tigation and .its findings will be made to the court, 
so the court can direct that a petition be filed to 
protect the child if necessary. If IOU and your 
supervisor feel court action is required, you can 
initiate it by filing a petition. 

If- abuse and/or neglect was invalidated., or if the£amily 
has moved and can't be found, close the case. 

Record on Form 2202-A the action tak~n. 

.:w;;:;IT::.:I::;:.;A::.::L_I::.:N::.;;:.T::.::E;;.:RV.:..:I==EW::..:-W;.:.;I:.::T:.;;;H~THE==-..':.F:.::AMI::.:::.::t::.::.;y 

Inasmuch as the vast majority of referrals to protective 
services originate from the community rather than from 
the family, itself, this material will be directed toward 
initial interview with community-referred and/or involun
tary clienttJ. 
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Concept of AuthoritI 

You should understand the concept of authority as presented 
in this model. 

- The authority to see that parents fulfill their parental 
roles and the authority to help them do so is vested 
in the agency designated to provide protective services 
to children. 

- The agency has the authorization of society to help; it 
also has the responsibility for helping. The agency has 
the authority of professional expertise in child protec
tion. 

- The affirmative use of such authority has four essentials: 

Approach must be purposeful, related to a definit~ 
problem in the situation. 

• Approach should be open-minded. You should be 
ready to hear and really understand the family's 
point of view. 

• Approach should be made with genuine confidence in 
the ultimate potential of ~ach human being and a 
respect for human dignity. 

• Approach should be persistent. lYe must go often 
enough; stay long enough; go despite rebuffs, dis
courtesy~ f~ank hostility and nonchalant denial of 
need or wish to use service. 

. 
While t~e protective service caseworker's role is in aggres-
sive one, aggression is directed not against people, but 
against their troubles (problems or behavior). 

The Intervi~ 

The initial contact with the family may be p;anned ~r un
announced; your approach depends upon the nature of the 
referral and the danger to the clientp 

Except in certain circumstances, home visits a:t:1a preferable 
to office interviews. 

( 

/' 
\, 

c~ 



.. Severe situations such as 3buse~ abandonment, extreme 
neglect, etc., are handled by unanilounced visits 
(to where the child is) on a priority basis. 

- Milder situations may lend themselves to planning 
contact with the family by letter, telephone call, 
etc. 

- Case involving conflict betw~en parents and their 
adolescent youngster (where child ia runaway, etc.) 
can often be best handled initially in the office. 
There the environment is more controlled; there is 
less room for the family to "get away" from each 
other, from the caseworker, ete. 

Introduce yourself to the client, showing your identi
fication and giving your name and the name of yOlur agency. 
The client must have a clear understanding of who you are. 

. 
Tell the client your understanding of the purpose for 
contac~ing him. 

- Tell the client the nature of the complaint or 
referral. (You may couch your statement in such 
phrases as, I~e have received a referral that your 
children are left alone during the day while you 
work. U) 

- Come to the point as soon as possible. 

You must be constantly aware that conta(!t with a pro
tective services agency is usually extremel'>," anxiety· 
provoking for the client. 'He may act (m h~,s anxiety 

i( 
I) 
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-
in a number of ways, such .as indicating:: 

- overt anger and hostility 
- withdrawal, depression and passivity 

denial of the existence of problems 
- blame of others 

You may often find it helpful to cut t'hx'ough the pre
senting feeling to get to the more basic: feeling of anxiety 
about your presence and the meaning of i,t to him and his 
familY~1 In this way, you are not so likely to respond with 
your o'li,n bostility, fearfulness or punitiveness.. If your 
effort to reflect the client's feelings is not helpful, get 
on to the natur.e of the problem itself. 

If the client perceives your interest in ~nd concern for him 
as a "feeling" person, worthy of respect, he finds it much 
easier to trust you and discuss the problems his family has 
been having. So listen: 

- intelligently 
- open-mindedly 
... emphatically 

actively 

Often the (d,ie'f~t will get hung-up on the point of ''tYho 
referred him and his family" or on the act:i.ons of the hos
pital personnel, etc., at the time of the referral. 

- You do not rev.eal the source of the referral when 
neighbors, relatives, friends, etc., have referred; 
however, most clients know. It is best not to con
~firm or deny the client's guesses but get on to the 
nature of the problem. 

Example: If the cHent says that be knows Mrs. Jones 
down the street did thi~1 It •• because she" s 
always causing trouble for him and his kids •• II , 

your response can be, '~lliat h!! been 
happening? Can you tell me about that?" 

Often an opening like this is an excellent 
opportunity for the cliElnt'to begin ex
ploring some of the dimetnsions of his prob-
lem and (to some degree). acknowledging its 
existence. 

( 

(' 

_ If the client has had a, difficult Ume at the hospital, 
etc., you need.to encourage him to tell what happened 
ther.e. If he has been treated as if. he were a monster and 
if you are the first one to respond sympathetically to 
bim, your reactions may form the ba.ds of a therapeutic 
relationship. ( 
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Keep the interview focused. Its structure may be loose, 
but the main problem should be kept as the center of 
attention; however, secondary problems ~elating to it 
are allowed to come up. 

In other words, center your interview on the issues which 
prompted the referral but discuss the factors which the 
client mentions which hav~ bearing on the main problem. 

Often a worker feels that if he deals with the problem 
directly, he will provoke hostility. Quite true~ But 
no one can change a situation unless he identifies what 
needs ·to be changed. 

In the initial interview you must be very observan~. 
In your observation, 

- be specific 
- be factual 
- be objective 
- be descriptive 

Observations of physical surroundings should include 
such facts as: 

- What is the neighborhood like? Houses? Clean? 
Crowded? 

Does the client's home differ from others in the 
neighborhood? If so, ho~? 

- l~at housekeeping standards are maintained? (Recog~ 
nize the range of'acceptable standards.) 

" Does the house smell bad? What does it smell ~? 

- Are there adeqUate furnishings, such as enough beds 
and a place to prep·are food? How many beds? . 
Details of th~ food preparation area? 

Observations of the children should give answers to such 
questions as: 

What is child's physical condition? Is there dirt? 
Diaper rash? Are there brUises, welts? Bow many? 
tYihere on body? Color? Shape? 

- Is child.s development congruent· with chronological 
age? 

- How does child relate to other family members? Is 
he afraid1 Does he cling? 

- HOw does he relate to you? Is he friendly? Angry? 
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_ What emotional affect does the child present? Does 
he smile? Cringe? Show no reaction? 

_ What behavior does the child present? Give examples. 

. _ What is the physical description of the child? Color
ation? Size? Shape? 

Observations of family members should indicate: 

_ physical characteristics - coloration, size, shape 
.. intellel::tual functioning estimate (State on what you 

base th:ls statement.) 
.. relatiollship to spouse and children 

emotion/!sl affect 
,. behavi01~al characteristics 
.. health c:ondition (State on what you base this decision.) 

You should be alert to parents' statements regarding b~
havior of child which are not consistent with observations 
you have made. 

Examplen~ extremely malnourished and ill child (who 
''was fin£! yesterday") 

unkempt~ ill-clad children with very well
groomed mother 

vague explanations or inconsistent explanations 
of a child's injuries 

When you are ded.ding whether the situation is one warranting 
protective service intervention, consider the cnntent of the 
referral, the parents' vj.ew of the problem and your own obser
vations. (See modules 3 and 4 for more specific information.) 

When intervention is needed, yeu begin to set the contract 
,«1ith the client. 

_ What do you see that needs to be changed? 
_ What would the client like to change? 
- What needs to be done first? 
... What will you and the client each take, responsibility for 

doing? . )i 

.. How will you each go about wbat you're (.:0 do? 

... nhat do you want to accomplish?' (clear statement) By when? 

( 

( 

Success for the client nlust be built into 
facet is accomplished, you must make note 

the contract; as each 
of it with your client. 

( 
Objectives must be realistic and desirable. 

You should, at the initial interview, establish time for the 
next contact .. 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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You should make clear what yo~ expect of your client 
and what yc..ur client can expect of you and the agency. 
Use specific terms. 

Possible exeptions: 

if the child is in extreme danger and you plan 
to get a court order to remove the child im
mediately 

if there is a probability that the family will 
run with the child 

If you find that protective service intervention is not 
warranted, tell your client that no further action will 
be taken. 

Courtesy demands that you thank the client for his 
cooperation; you may offer the agency's services in the 
future if the client should need them. 

Here's a quick, brief summary of your approach in an 
initial interview with parents: 

- Tell the client who you are, why you came and wh~t 
you see needs to be done. 

Ask the client his view of the problem and what he 
wishes to be done. 

- Determine with the client the objectives, their 
priorities and the role each of you will take in 
problem-solving. 

- Contract with the client on what will be done, by 
Whom and by what time. 

Show respect for the client by being open, direct 
and honest. 

- Feel with the client. 

- Begin to help client find a way to a better life. 
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INITIAL INTERVIEW WITH THE CHILD 

This material will be directed to interviewing a child 
away from the presence of his parents and usually outsidEI 
his own home. 

He may have been referred to the agency by the court, 
been brought in by the police, come ~sking help 'for him
self, or he may be at the school, the huspital, etc. 

If the child is being interviewed for the first time in 
his own home with parents present, he will be part of a 
family interview. Even after that, if abuse or neglect is 

I thought to exist, you should interview the child separate 

I 
from M,s family. 

If he is away from his own h6me, you must find out wh~t h~ 
believes to be the reason. 

Many children believe that the reason they arf~ being singled 
out is that they are bad children. 

Tell the child what you understand as the reason for your 
being there, but be careful not to imply that the parents or 
the child are bad. 

Ask the child about any evident abuse or neglect. (see module 
4 for greater elaboration) You may need to help the child with 
his fe.!lings of disloyalty or "telling on" his parents. You 
should help him know that the .placement (if that occurs) is 
not solely the re~ult of what he ,said. 

If the child goes directly into an emergency placement 

you tell him what it will be like, what will happen there. 
you know, tell him how long he will be there. Preplacement 
visits (even if they involve just a ride around the block) 
must be used. - . 

If , 

( 

( 



Tell the child that you and the child will be seeing 
his parents. 

Ask the chtld if he has questions and answer them if 
you can. Assist the child to recognize that some 
questions don It have "right now" answers. The child 
'may not be able to "ask" questions; often, however, you 
can infer from the child's behavior what questions he 

, may have. So you can respond to unspoken questions or 
generalize as to how children often feel in such a 
situation, In working with children, you ~ develop 
sensitivity to non-verbal communication. Learn to read 
facial expressions and body posture,. 

You do not tear down the child's hopes, nor do you 
build false ones. 

You must relate to the child's feelings of separation. 

- A little child may need to be held and cuddled. 

- An older child may be battling to control his tears 
for feal!' he will be thought babyish. A few words 
such .<?St JlA lot of kid s are scared or unhappy when 
they come here for the first time. A.re you feeling 
that way?" may bring on tears, but they let the 
child know that his grown-up understands what he's 
going through. 

Older children frequently feel a sense of shame that 
their family has broken down, that their parents are 
mentally ill, or what ha\re you. You do not falsely 
reassure the child; you a,ccept the reality of the 
situation with him. ~ust convey yo~r firm convic
tion that the child is worthwhile and your belief that 
the future can hold saod things. 

~ 

No matter whelther the child is in placement or in his 
own home~ lel~ the child know your expectetions of him 
and what he I::an expect of you. You always follow 
thr.oughl 
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co LIATERAL INTER\g;.!lli.§. 

Collaterals may int:lude the complainant, school, rel.atives, 
family doctor, police, neigl\bor, etc. 

Yo~ should interview collaterals for more information to 
dete~mine validity, safety of the home, etc. 

If persons with such dire~t knowledge are needed to testify 
in court, you should ask the collateral if he !!!! testify. 
You should also prepare him on ~ to testify. 

Your interview with collaterals should focus on their know
ledge of the family and its child care. 

Get specific i~!ormation and dates which indicate direct 
knowledge of incidents. 

If the collateral was told of the incident by someone 
else, he does not have direct knowledge. You need to 
find the reporting pe~son'~ name and addr~ss if court 
testi.m!)ny is necessary •. 

I
Your questions should be as open-ended as possible; you 
sho'l.ild avoid telling the collateral the information already 
known. 

Relatives are often either protective or angry at the family~ 
You need to discern the relatives' attitude to make the ~ost 
accurate evaluation of a situation. 

SUMMARY 

- Referrals come from a variety of sources; the agency is 
obligated by law to ac.cept; report ~nd evaluate all re-
ferrals~ . 

A ca61emay be traH.dated and continued for service or a 
case may be invalidated for service. Even if the case is 
invalidated, brief service (such as maki.tijS: an appropriate 
referral to anotbE':~ agency) may be given. 

- The disposition of the case is based en referral infor
mation, client's view of the problem, worker's observations 
and th~ danger to the child~ 

• Immediate court action to remove the child from ~xtremely 
hazardous situations may often be :warranted at the intake 
level. 

c 

- The casework approach is aggresdve and firm but with a (, 
constant conviction that children can beat be helped by 
helping pari!nts. I 



• A= 

\. 

• 
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Updating CANRIS 

Form 2202-A must be corrected, changed and updat~d at the 
conclusion of the investigation. of abuse and/or neglect. 

~porta'!1~: 

Dictation 

The CM1RIS computer fUe ~ reflect 
the current situation 

• at conclusion of the investigation 
• when final legal action has been 

taken 

All case plans wit~ the family, the l)asis for the record 
being open, the possible preparation for court and for 
placement. etc., must be recorded in case dict~ltion. 
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ONCE 
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LiGHTLY 

1. What is the definiton of INT~KE? What areas does it 
include? What skills are necessary for an intake 
worker? 

2. What attitude is essential for a protective services 
worker? 

3. What are some of the sources of requests for protective 
services? 

4. Which form is designed for written reports from agencies 
and institutions in a potential protective services 
situation? 

5. Is any attention paid to anonymous reports? 

6. What information is needed from the referrant or com
plainant? lVhich form is used to guide you in collecting 
required information? What two general kinds of infor
mation do you need? 

7. Can the identity of a referrant always be kept secret? 

8. What steps do you take to assess appropriateness of 
referral to protective servi'ces? 

9. What system do you use for reporting!!! referrals of 
neglect and/or abuse and making inquiry on previous 
referrals? 

10. How do you investigate alleged abuse andlor neglect? 

11. When and why do you validate and invalidate the alle$ed 
abuse/neglect? 

12. In what ways do you update Form 206? 

13. At what point do you initiate court action? 

14. From where do the majority of referrals originate? 

15. Whom do )'0\1 tell whe'cher you validate or invalidate the 
abuse/nesl~ct? o. 

( 

( 

( 
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(ONCE OVER LIGHTLY - continued) 

16. What concept of authority underlies the Depart
ment's protective services approach? 

17. What are the four essentials of the affirmative 
use of this authority? 

18. Should the initial contact with the family be 
planned or unannounced? On what factors do you 
base your decision? 

19. Review the steps in a family interview: your 
introduction, your conveying your understanding 
of the purpose of the contant, your handling of 
the client's anxiety, YOU1: :Listening, your 
he.ndling of the question as to "who referred?", 
your focusing the intervie'W, your observations of 
children and family, your ~~ar~ness of incon
gruities, etc. 

20. When intervention is needed and 'OU begin to set 
the contract with your client, what areas do you 
consider? 

21. If the child is in extreme danger and you plan to 
get a court order to remove him immediately, or 
if you feel the family may run with the child, are 
you as frank about your plans? 

22. Do you tell your client when no further action 
will be tak~n? 

23. How does a child usually come in contact with the 
agency? 

24. What are the important areas to cover in an inter
view with the child alone? 

25. How do you handle a collateral interview? Should 
you tell a -collateral, the infaxmation you' already 
have? 

26. How can children best be helped? 

27 -. Which form must be cot'rected and updated at con
clusion of your investigation? 

28. When should you do casta dictation? 

It 
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PHILOSOPHICAL BASE 

is child The primary responsibility of Prote 
protection.. .J.~ 

A child is referred to the Court 

- when attempts to help the family have been unsuccessful 
and the child needs to be removed from the home for 
his protection 

- when conditions are so hazardous for the child that 
he is in need of immediate protection 

- when it is necessary for a child to enter substitute 
care through this a~ency (There can still be volun
tary placements, such as in the csse where the mother is 
hospitalized and there is no one to care for the 
children.) ~ 

- when a child is surrendered for adoption through this 
agency 

No child should be removed from his home withouts\!lpervisory 
approval. 

THE COURT SYSTEM 

The Court system is based on the 
Each party to a lawsuit is "'rl"rt.,,,· .. to,,, 

When the parties to the 8uitare in disagreement as to what 
the outcome should be, they become adversaries. 

1"1(,. 

The action to terminate a parent-child relatiohShip is a c.ivil 
~, changing managing conservatorship from one party to .• 
~~~ suit over to another party. ( 
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THE roURT IN CHILD PROTECTION 

LEGAL BASE -
.• Texas Family Code (chapters 17 and 34) 

allows for the Department·s removal of a child 
through court order. to proteet the child from 
further sbuse or neglect • 

Texas Family Code (chapter 14) 

allows the court to appoint 
the Department as managing 
conservator of a child when 
such a procedure is in the 
best interest of the child. 

Texas Family Code (chapter 15) 

allows for termination of the pa.rent-child 
relationship by court order to serve the 
best interest of the child. 

Upon termination of the parent-child relationship, 
the court must appoint a managing conservator. 

7 
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?HlLOSOPHICAL BASE 

The primary responsibility of Protec s is child 
proteGtion. .,I.~g~.k\ 

A child is referred to the Court 

- when attempts to help the family have been unsuccessrul 
and the child needs to be removed from the home for 
his protection 

- when conditions are so hazardous for the child that 
he is in need of immediate protection 

( 

- when it iv necessary for a child to enter substitute 
care through this agency (There can still be volun
tary placements, such as in the case where the mother is 
hospitalized and there is no one to care for the 
children.) ( 

- when a child is surrendered for adoption through this 
agency 

No child should be removed from his home without supervisorx 
approv!!.. 

THE COURT SYSTEM 

The Court system is based on the principlp of advocacy. 
Each party to a lawsuit is s position. 

When the parties to the suit are in disagreement as to what 
the outcome should be, they become adversaries. 

; . 
The action to terminate a parent-child relationship is a civil 
~, changing managing conservatorship from one party to , 
the suit over to another party. \ 

---------____ 3~-· 
v 

, . 

";'7 

Parents of the children mentioned in the suit may take 
~ny one of several positions; they m87 

- agree with the agency's position 
- disagree but not contest 
- contest in court 

If parents or guardians contest court action, and the 
disagreement between them and the agency cannot be 
reconciled, at that point the two parties become adver
saries in the legal sense. 

tegal Representati~ 

In contested matters, each p~rty to the suit is repree 

sented by an attorney. 

- District Attorney (or County Attorney) represents ! 
the state and, by extentiou, the agency~ 

- .Ad Litem Attorney is an attorney' appoin.ted by the 
Court to see that the child's best interests are 
served; he may agree or disagree with the plan for 
the child's care presented by the agency and/or 
parents. 

- Respondent's Attornex is legal ~epresentative ~£ 
parent(s), guardian, etc. He/she resoonds to the 
petition brough'l: by the agency and represents 
the parent(s)1 or-guardian's rights and interests. 

Each 'side has the right to bring Witnesses, hear testi
mony and cross-examine. 

While most parent-child relationship cases are heard by 
a judge, a jury may be requested. 

After hearing the evidence presented, the Court rules 
on the merits of the case and decides about the dis
position of the child. 

Each party has the right to file an appeal through the 
Court of Civil Appeals if the party is not satisfied 
with the de~ision. 
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THE PROCESS IN roURT ACTION roNCERNING THE PARENT .. CHILD 
RELATIONSlnP 

A report may be prepared, setting forth the facts regarding 
the child's circumstances. At the option of the Court, this 
report may not be prepared until a court hearing is held. 
(See Court report.) 

,Petition 

From these facts a petition ia prepared, alleging specific 
facts in the case. The petition is filed and entered on the 
court docket for hearing of evidence. 

COfY of Petition 

The parents are served with a copy of the 
to appear before the Court. (Parents are 
tian if their address is unknown and they 
by "diligent search".) 

pupplementary Report 

petition and cited 
cited by pu,blica
cannot be lucated 

( 

( 
" 

If additional facts which have bearing on the case are learned; 
if clrcumstanceichange, etc., you may find it necessary to 
prepare a supplementary report to the Court. 

Day of Hearing 

On the day of the hearing, you must be present and prepared to -give testimony. 

Court Decorum 

At all times the Court expects and demands dignity. 
still has a "dress code." 

The Court 

You address the judge as "Your Honor" or uJudge _, ____ no 

You must answer all questions asked. 

You may give opinions if the Court grants permission. 

Never volunteer eest:1.mony • 

If you do not understand a question, say so. 



• t 

• ~ .. 

~'~--------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

If an a~torney raises an objection to a question, hold 
your testimony until the objection is sustained or over
ruled by the judge. 

Inasmuch as the parents' attorney is their advocate, he 
may attempt to discredit your testimony. Maintain your 
decorum and "cool"" 

No matter how the court rules, it is your responsibility 
to maintain your professionalism and your dignity. 

COURT DOCl~ 

.d petition is a legal document alleging the specific 
facts and issues of the case. It formally notifies the 
Court and parents of the allegations regarding the 
child's circumstances. The petition is the basic 
building block in the legal process. Once it is filed, 
it ~ be heard or dismissed. 

~ergency Order Pending Hearing 

This order is. used when a child must be removed imme
diately from an ~ctremely hazardous situation. When a 
child is removed from ~is home ana this type "of order is 
obtained, a hearing on the merits of_the case must be held 
within 10 days of its issuance or th2 order automatically 
expires. 

Order After Hearing 

After assessing the merits of the case, the Court may 
grant managing conservatorship. While managi~~ conserva
torship is given to the agency, the child may :temain in 
his own home or be placed in a relative's home. in 
foster care, or in institutional placement • 
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.!!!!!!...Decree 

This is an order or judgment giving full managing conservatorship 
to the agency, with or without termination of parent-child relation
ship. 

Note: If a c~~ld is to be placed in adoPtio~: 

• The agency must have full managing conser· 
vatorshipu 

• The parent-child rielationship must be 
terminated. 

• The agency must h:ave been given the right to 
release the child in adoption. 

Full managing cOl"J.lWervatorship can never be dis
missed. It c~n be transferred. 

It remai~s in effect .until a child is 18, with the 
followiug exceptions: 

• when the child marries 

~ if the child is adjudicated delinquent and 
his conservatorship placed with the Chief Pro
bation Officer of the County Juvenile Probation 
Department or with Texas Youth Council 

• when the child is adopted and the adoption is 
consummated 

• ~f the ~hild petitions the court for remov~l 
of his minority status, and his petition is 
granted 

• when a child dies 

Writ: of Attachmen~: 

This is a court order s,uthorizing law enforcement officers 
or those ac.ting in that: capacity to remove a child from his 
home. A writ of attacl~ent may be issued when managing 
conservatorship has been given to t;he agency. 

Mbce llaneous Orders 

The Court has wide discretion in the orders it deems necessary 
for the maximum protec.tion of children •. It may order child 
support, visitation, tl'ledical or psychiatric examinations, etc • 

Motion 

A motion 18 dmilar ilL function to a petition. Basically it is 
a plea to the court' £c~r fUrther crder61 in the case. 

L.-~_~_~ _________________ . __ --,-.,,---._~y,..--,,,~> ~._._~ ______ ~ ___ ~. ___ ... __ 

( 
,.. 

{ • 

( 

c • 

PREPARING A CASE FOR ronRT . --
When the decision has been made that a situation is so 
severe that it warrants legal interventis~~ you must 
prepare a factual, accurate presentadon of the ,speci
!!£! regarding the child's circumstances. You must 
identify for yourself 
the nature of the prob
lem which constitutes 
the child's detrimental 
treatment: abuse, neglect, 
exploitation, abandonment. 

111e facts set forth 
to the court are to 
establish the exis
tence of the prob
lem. These facts 
must be specific 
regarding date, 
nature of incident. 
etc. 

Meeting with D.A. or County Attorney 

A large part of the time spent in preparing a case for 
court is used in meeting with the County or District 
Attorney (prior to the court hearing) to discuss the 
case, evidence~ witnesses, case planning, etc.; the 
worker has responsibility for pr~viding information 
needed by the attorney to prepare ~he case and to pre
sent it in court. 

Court Report 

This information is then presented to the Court to . 
enable the Court to make a decision based on the merits 
of the case. 

Tlt/le vehicle or presentation is ~sually referred to 8S 

t~!e Social Case HistorI or. Court Repor!_ 

~pjormation Needed in Court Report 

'rhe Cour.t may specifically say what it wants in a court 
report. BaSically, you will usually need the following: 

- full nrunes' of all children named in thle petition 
- birthdates of all children 
- verification of names and birthdates 
- sex of children 

race of children 
- number of referral0 or incidents regarding abuse, 

neglect, exploitation, etc. If CANalS inquiry 
reveals prior referrals, these can be included. 

1-:) 
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Give: 

• date 
• reason for referral 
• source of referral (General rather than specific 

identification is preferred~ 

- family composition 

_ marit&l status, including previous marriag~s of 
parents or parent substitutes 

- economic situation 
- employment 
- living conditions 
_ psychological/social information if pertinent 

whereabouts of parents out of the home 

_ relatives (If these are a resource or if they have 
direct bearing on the case, give essentially the same 
kind of information as given on the parents.) 

- physical description of the children 
- behavioral description of the children 
- location of the children 
- school reports 
- medical, psychological or 

psychiatric information if 
pertinent 

- an evaluation or assessment 
of family functioning 

- an account of what efforts have been made to work with 
the" family and the family's response 

- a recommendation to the Court about conservatorship; the 
worker's plan for working with the family and child to 
return the child home unless termination of the parent
child relationship is being reconnnended; child support, 
visitation; etc. 

- any other pertinent information that can enable the 
Court to make a decisi~n. 

Style of Report 

The style is formal. It is factual and objective in nature; if 

~~~~:·O:~:i:~:~ented: they -===rd ~ ~ tE:ea 

{ 
\ 

Witnesses ---l ~ ~ \---
You will find it extremely helpful to prepare a list of witnesses (', 
Who can and will testify to child abuse or neglect;; Included in 
the list should be any person Who has direct knowledge of the 
situation: his name, address, telephone number, and information 
abont which he can,testify. (Witnesses need to be prepared and 
willins to testify.) 

Other Kinds of Reports for the Court 

You may submit as evidence' written reports of witness 
testimony; these may be affidavits which have been 
notarized or sworn depositions. However, ~ witness 
testifying to the content of the report is greatly 
preferable. 

Medical reports to substantiate child abuse are tlLsually 
included at the time a motion is filed to remove a 
child from his home on a temporary order pending 
hearing. If such reports have not been filed or if 
fuller reports have been received later, these sbould 
~e made avai15ble for court case planning. Pictures 
may be presented if allowed by the court. 

Diligent Search for Missing Paren~ 

If you do not know the whereabouts of a parent, you 
, must make and document a diligent search. 

Some methods used in making a diligent search are; 

- checking with relatives 
- checking with friends 
- sending a registered letter to last known place 

of residence 
- checking with last known employer 
- checking with Social Security, VA, etc. 
• checking with DPW financial records 
- checking with law enforcement officials 

checking the telephone directory 

Documentation of diligent search is accomp~ished by 
recording in detail all activities to locate the 
missing parent or parents. 

While a diligent search or citation by publication 
may suffice in obtaining conservatorship, the 
stro~est court order is when the parents are cited 
and appear in court. 

I 
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WORK WITH FAMILIES WHEN COURT ACTION IS TAKEN 

A family ~ understand the reasons for court action. Such 
understanding is necessary not only from a legal standpoint, 
but for casework reasons as well. 

Petitions in parent-child relationship suits are usually 
cather strongly word~d and may provoke hostility on the part 
of the parents. Therefore, it is most helpful for you to 
sit down with the parents and go over the petition with them. 
Explain the allegations and remain firm about the need for 
changes in their methods of cl1ild care. At the same time, 
convey a concern for the parents and a willingness to help 
them make changes. 

The duration of temporary managing conservatorship can be 
used as a structure "for setting a time frame 'for changes which 
need to be made. When the family does make needed changes, 

. YOf,r s.upport is freely given before the judge and with the 
family. 

T.he family may be angry at court action and perceive you as 
a punitive person. You must convey acceptance of their feelings 
of anger, frustration and anxiety .as well as a gen.uine desire 
to help. 

You should explain to the family what court procedure will be 
like, expecially if the family has no legal representation. 
You should encourage the family aa strongly as possible to ob
tain such representation. Refer them to Legal Aid, if .it is 
available and needed. If the parents have an attorney, you 
should be available to him; however, in this relationship you 
should be guided ty Department legal counsel. 

If the child is old ~nough to understand, you must explain to 
him what is happening t~ him and his family; tell htm what being 
in the agency's managin~-conservatorship means to him. Encourage 
the child's at litem at',orney to talk with the child. 

( 

(' 

c. 

\ 

Inasmuch as appearing before the Court is an anxiety
provoking situation, you can help the family by inter
viewing the members briefly after the hearing. Discuss 
what the decision means to them, future plans, etc. 
The interview can be supportive in tone, letting the 
parents know your cOllcern for tbem and your plan to 
continue working with them unless the parent-child 
relationship has been terminated. 

You should also see the child after the hearing to 
talk with him about the court's decision and his 
feelings with regard to it. 

When termination of parent-child relationship (either 
temporarily or permanently) is necessary, you should 
still treat the parents in such a manner th&t their 
feelings of worth and dignity are not destroyed. 
»ecause of individual circumsta~ces, it may not be 
appropriate for work with the parents to continue after 
their parental rights are permanently severed. However, 
it is always appropriate for you to convey to them that 
they are still human beings worthy of respect. 

RULES OF EVIDENCE 

Some evidence is relevant and admis8~ble. Other evi
dence (such as ''he-arsay'') is not admissible. 

Circumstantial Evidence 

This is evidence of collateral fact from which the 
existence or non-existence of the fact-at-issue may 
be inferred (as a probable consequence). 

Example: Your conclusion of the fact that a man was 
on a drunken spree when you visit~d his 
home and found him asleep, breathing 
heavily, with his head on a table on which 
stood an ~mpty whiskey bettIe and an empty 
glass which ~etled of whiskey. 

Hearsay Evidenc! 

This type of evidence 1s not admissible in court. 

~ample: A witness attempts to give evidence which 
is not based on his own knowledge and 
personal observation but on what 80m~one 
has told him. 

azJ: A t&:zIiIb_ 
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Direct Evidence 

,This is evidence presented by a witness which is his own 
knowledge of what he saw and the conversation he had with 
the client or persons. 

Direct evidence is one of the most common snc best types of 
evidence. 

You, as a worker, can be a witness about what you have 
observed~ 

Real Evidence 

The object about which the witness is testifying is presented 
in court. 

Examples: The battered child (or pictures if allowed by 
the court) may be shown to the judge in court. 

A baseball bat with which the child has been 
beaten would be real evidence. So would a pic
ture of the beaten child. 

T!stinS of Evidence 

There are two ways in which evidence is tested in court: 

- All evidence is subject to the oath taken in court. 
- A test may be made by croBs-examfnation in court. 

If you are in court and are testifying about ~ conversation 
with a neighbor, the evidence will be permitted if the neigh
bor is in court to be cross-examined. 

A psychological or psychiatric report about a child is hearsay 
and is unlikely to be permitted. Such a report is not subject 

c' 

( 

to cross-examination. The report may be admitted if the psycholo
gist accompanies it for questioning. Courts may vary in allowing 
admission, but a report is never as good as testimony • 

( 

i 

.. 

II 

,All medical charts or records that are maintained as a 
matter of routine can be brought to couzt and are per
mitted bec~u8e they are routine fo~ that agency. 
Generally a competent person from the hospital, 
physician's office or medical facility must accompany 
the records to be questioned about them. 

Official records of th~ Department are permitted because 
they are a matter of routine for this agency. Special 
reports are not permitted because they are not a matter 
of routine with the agency. 

School records (routine) are generally acceptable when 
someone accompanies them to respond to questions. 

In preparing for a hearing, you should make sure that 
witnesses can be depended upon to tell the same story 
they told initially. Witnesses must be able to explain 
what they have seen which would constitute neglectl 
abuse of the children. Witnesses must be carefully 
prepared for this expe-.rience as it can be very 
frightening to them. 

- State your name, address 
~ 

Ar,sw~:t fully: ~ "I am a Department of Public 
We lfare Worker ~:." 

Do not say: nI~pwwI with Dl'W .. • • 
- In the course of your employment, did you have 

occasion to become acquainted and familiar with 
the child, ? 

• Please state to the court the circumstances under 
which this child was first brought to your attention 

... When was this child born? 

... Where has this child been since birth? 
_ Is the child in good physical and mental health at 

this time? 

- Who is the mother of this child? 

- Who is the father of this child and what, if any
thing, is kUbwn of the father? 

... Was this child born in wedlock? 

SS6 ... 7 
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_ Has your agency received any renumeration or goods of 
value for the support and maintenance of this child 
aince he has been in your agency's care? 

... 1 now show you an endorsement that is attached t<lf the 
petition that was filed in this matter that is cause 
no. F. , styled Ex Parte 
in the 150th District Court of Bexar Coun-t-y-,~T~e-x-a-s-,--
which endorsement was signed by the mother of this child. 

Were you pre~ent when (mother) signed 
her name to this endor-s-em-e-n~t"".:?:-------

Did sbe have the import of th~ endorsement explained to 
her? 

Did snefully understand such e~planation at the time she 
executed the endorsement? 

Did y~u explain to her the ~esult of a termination of the 
parent-child relationship? 

Did she fUTther state that this baby was born out of 
wedlock? 

Where did this explanation take place? 

- Are you as tbe representative of in a 
position to state that the agency is willing to assume the 
care and custody and control of this child should the 
p~rent-chi1d relationship be terminated by the Court? 

- Will your agency 80 assume the managing conservatorship 
of this child? 

OONl>ITION5 UNDER WHICH PARENT-CRlI.» RELATIONSHIP MAY BE 
TERMINATED " , .... 

Texas law sets conditions under which such relationship may 
be terminated. These include when the parent has 

.. vcluntar:Uy left the child al,:.:;ne or in the possession of 
another not the parent and expressed an intent not to 
Teturn, or ' 

- voluntarily left the child alone or in the possession 
of another not the parent without expressing an intent Ito 
return and without providing for the adequate support of 
the child and has remained away for {l period of, at lessle 
three month., or 

\, 

-

( 

( 

_ knowingly placed or allowed the child to remain in 
conditions or surroundings which endanger his 
physicnl or emotional well-being, or 

_ engaged in conduct ,or knowingly placed the child 
with person. who engaged in conduct which endangers 
the physical or emotional wellwbeing of the child, 
or 

_ failed to support the child in accordance with his 
sb11ity during a period of one year ending within 
r.d.x months of the filing of the pE!:tition. or 

abandoned the child without identi,fying the child 
or furnishing Pleans of identificat:i.tm (in cases 
in which the child' IS :tdentity cannlot be ascertained 
by the exercise of reasonable diligence), or .. 

_ refuged to submit to a realonable and lawful orde~ 
of • court under Section 34.05 of the Family COde 
(re,lating to an investigation of child abu8~). or 

-been the major cause of 

" the child' s repeated violation. of the com .. 
pulsory school attendance lawa, or 

• the child'. absence from home (without the 
consent of hi. parents or guardian) for a 
sub.tantial length of time or without the 
intent to return, or 

_ executed bexore or after the 8uiti. filed an 
unrevoked or irrevocable affidavit of relinquish
mentlof parental rights_ TEX. FAM. CODE 15.02 

.. •• *~'Mj M 
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1. Which four chapters of the Texas Family Code form the 
legal base for the Court's intervention in child 
protection? 

2. Yhat is the primary responsibility of Protective 
Services? 

3. When ia a child referred to the Court? 

4. 

5. 

On what principle is the Court system based? When do 
parties in the suit become adversaries? What is a civil 
suit? 

Whom does the District Attorney or County Attorney repre
sent? Whom, the Ad Litem Attorney? Whom, the Respondent's 
Attorney? 

6. Are parent-child relationship cases heard by a judge or 
a jury? ' 

7. Through which court mayan appeal be filed? 

( 

( 

8. When is a report to the Cour~ prepared? What is a petition? 
Who receives a copy of the petition? 

9. How are parents cited if their address is unknown and they 
cannot be located by Udiligent search"? . 

10. When should a sllpplementary report be prepa~e,d 1 

11. What atmosphere prevails in court? How does this affect 
the dress code? How do you address the judge? May you 
give .opinions? 

12. If an attorney raises an objection to a question, how does 
thi~ affect your testimony? 

13. Wben is an emergency order pending hearing used? 

14. When luch an order is :issued, how soon must a hearing be 
'held? 

15. ~[a a child always placed in substitute care when DPW is 
~'managin8 conservator"? 

( 

____ .,~' ................ .a .. ~ ....... __ .. _____________ ..... __ .. __ .... ~ 

16. When managing conset'vatorship is given to the 
agency, where may tIle child go? 

17. What is a writ of afl:tachment? 

18. What miscellaneous orders may the Court issue? 

19. What is a motion? When is it used? 

20.. What do you call t'he vehicle for presenting facts 
about the "hild's c:ircumstances to the Court? 

21. What information ilJ needed in a court report? 
In wh&t style is the report written? 

22. What 1.uformation should you include in your list of 
witnesses? 

23. How important is it that you identify for yourself 
the nature of the problem which constitutes the 
child's dependency? 

24. 

25. 

26. 

When are medical x'eports to substantiate child 
abuse ftsual1y incl.uded? 

What are some of t:he methods used in making a 
"diligent search" for a missing parent? 

Must these methodlfJ be documented? 

27. What are some of Ithe approaches you must consider 
in working with. f;amilies which have been referred 
for court acti~n1 

28. Name four kitlds of evidence? Which of these 
are admissible in court? 

29. What t,:re the two ways in which evidence is tested 
in court? 

30. Are reports of co,nversations permitted as evidence1 
Psychological or psychiatric reports? Medical 
charts or reeord$? Official records of the De
partment? School. records? 

31. What precaution should you take about witn2sses 
in preparing for a hearing? 

32. What>';, \ouds of questions are frequently asked of 
wor~~~s in court1 

33. lJndtllr what condit:ions inQy the parent-child 
relationship be .t:erminatecl 
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~ERRY WAYNE NEWCOMBE CASE 

Appendix 
'to 

Module SS6-7 

-----------------------------------,.-----,..---------

c· 
FIRST 
REFERRAL 
6/8/70 

SOCIAL CASE HISTORY 
In the Juvenile Court of Dallas County~ Texas 

NAME Jerry Wayne Newcombe BIRTHDATE 9 .. 22 .. 6~ 

SEX: Hale RACE: Anglo 

NAME Dawn Renee - Randle BIRTHDATE 8-4-71 

SEX: Female RACE: Anglo 

NAME ~rimothy Todd Randle BIRTHDATE 9-16-72 

SEX: __ Male RACE: AnSlo 

VERIFIED BY: Bureau of Vital Statistics 

DICTATED BY: Ima Keexle Kaseworker 

DATE DICTATED: --.;1;:;.;1 .... -.;;;;1,8;;;..-....;.7..;;;2 ________ _ 

I. REEERRAI.S 

* 

* 

556-7 
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* 

On marginal date Jerry Wayne Newcombe was brought to the Children's 
- Emergency Shelter by the Dallas Police Depa~tment. The child had been 

left at a babysitter'S' by hi.s father; when no one came for him after two 
days, the sitter called the police. The child's mother came to the 
Shelter and explained that she had been out of to~n and had left Jerry 
Wayne with his father. She did not know where her husband 'Was and anti
cipated filing for divorce M The child was released to his mother. 

SECOND 
REFERRAL 
10/28/72 

On msrginal date :Hiss Jonet., Public Health Nurse~ called to refer the 
above-named children. Mistl Jones stated that Timothy Todd Randle was 
malnourished, weighing 5 Ibs. 9 ozs. Miss Jones stated that the infant 
was not held for feedings and that the older children kept taking his 
bottle away from him" She said that the house and the- children were 
filthy and that the l[3arents seemed totally disinterested in the ehildren~ 

A home visit was made. The intake worker observed the Randle home to 
be littered with newspapers, empty cans, and food scraps. Jerry Wayne 

'0,' 

* Verification attached 
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and Dawn Renee were eating scraps from the dirty dishes on the kitchen 
table. Timothy was lying in his crib on a stained and wet sheet. All 
three children were extremely dirty. 

Mrs. Randle said that she had been ill since Timothy was born. Her 
husband had not been working rf~gularly (since he is a construction 
worker and there had been a gl~eat deal of rainy weather). Mrs. 
Randle said that all her children had been tiny when they were young 
infants and she was not concerrl;ed that Timothy had lost weight. . 

THIRD 
REFERRAL 
11/14/72 

NATURAL 
MJ:rnER 

On marginal date the above .. named children were brought to the Shelter 
by the Dallas Police Department. The parents had been arrested for 
disturbing the peace. They had left the children in their car on the 
parking lot of the Green Lantern Lounge. Mr. Randle accused Mrs. Randle 
of "running aroundll with a customer in the tavern and pulled a knife, 
according to the police report. The tavern owner called the police who 
took the parent~ to jail and the children to the Shelter. 

Timothy and Dawn had sevel:e diapEnr rash; Timothy was suffering from 
malnutrition and a mild case of pneumonia; and Jerry Wayne was observed 
to have fading bruises on his buttocks and thighs, according to the 
physician at Children's Medical Center who examined them. All three 
children were very dirty, were dressed in thin cotton clothing without 
coats, and were barefoot. 

II. THE FAMILY 

Mrs. Sherry Ann Randle is 23 years old. She is th2 oldest of six chil
dren born to M'.:. and Mrs. Elmer Austin. }lrs. Randle completed thp. tenth 
grade, when she dropped out to be married. 

Mrs. Randle's first marriage was to Ge4,rge Scott who was killed in a 
motorcycle accident. No children were born to this union. 

Mrs. Randle's second marriage was to Jorry Edwin Newcombe, the father 
of Jerry Wayne. This marriage ended in divorce in October, 1970. (Veri
fied, Dallas County, Fill!! 1'7760, Vol. 903, p. 1150) 

Mrs. Randle married her present husband, Clyde Arthur Randle, in February, 
1971. Dawn Renee and Timothy Todd RandlE! are the children born to this 
marriage. 

Mrs. Randle has worked as a cocktail waitress and "go-go dancerlt at 
various times, but is currently unemployed • 

Mrs. Randle has had difficulty caring for her hc'me and children. She has 
not followed through on clinic appointments for the children even though 
Timothy Todd was suffering f~om malnutrition. She complains of fatigue 

c· 

( 
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NATURAL 
FATHER 

NA'l.'URAL 
FATHER 
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and poor physical health but has not sought medical attention for 
herself. 

Her marital situation has been deteriorat:tng since ~3hortly before 
Timothy was born, according to. Mrs. Randle. She says that Mr. Randle 
has been involved with other women, go:f.ng to nightcl.ubs and not giving 
her any money for food for the childre'n. 

Jerry Edwin Newcombe is 26 years old. He was brought up in a children's 
institution in Indiana, according to Mrs. Randle. HI~ worked as a fence 
installer, service station attendant, and furniture mover during the 
two years of their marriage. Mr~ Newcombets last known whereabouts . 
was Boulder, Colorado, where he was employed as a sh~rt order cook in 
November, 1969. Mrs. Randle believed that he had been convicted of 
armed robbery and was serving 1.1 sentence in Colorado; however, the 
Colorado Penal System has no record of him. Hi-s current whElreabouts 
remain unknown. 

Mr. Newcombe has never paid child support for his son~ Jerry Wayne~ 

Clyde Arthur Randle is the father of Dawn Renee and Timothy Todd Randle. 
He is the youngest of three children born to Carson and Irma Lee Randle. 
Mr. Randle's family were farmers in Hearne, Texas, prior to his father's 
death in 1968. 

Mr. Randle is 28 years old ana completed the 8th grade. His employment 
has always been in construction or farming. He is presently employed 
by Slate ..and Shj..p.gle Roofing CC!mpany~ earning $2.20 per hour. 

Prior to his marriage to Mrs. Randle, Mr. Randle was incarcerated in 
Huntsville State Penitentiary for rape and aggravated assault. 

Mr. Randle spends very little time with the. children as he feels that 
child care is a woman's responsibility. He has stated that he wants 
lli children but that Jerry Wayne should be "put in a home. n lie says 
that the child has "never learned to mind" and that physical punishment 
is the only way to control him. 

Mr. Randle appears to be a rather impulsive person who is quite concerned 
with his own needs. He has said that he works hard for his pay and should 
be able to spend his money on himself. 

The parents' marital stituation is relatively unstable. They quarrel 
frequ(mtly, have become physic~l1y violent with each other, and have 
separated briefly. 
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LIVING 
SItUATION 

Mr. and Mrs. Randle live in a second-floor~ three room apartment in 
a lower socio-economic area. The Randles' apartment is quite dirty. 
Newspapers, tin cans, food scraps and other debris litter the floor. 
DaW~l Renee and Jerry t-layne sleep on the sofa as there is no bed for 
the.'U. The ~tench is overpowering from stale urine and several sacks 
of &arbage. The children have been observed eating stale food scraps 
from the dirty dishes piled on the kitchen table. 

III. THE CHILDREN 

Jerry Wayne Newcombe, born 9-22-69, is a thin, blond-haired little 
boy. Although his speech is difficult to understand, Jerry is quite 
out-going. He is somewhat indiscriminate in his relationships with 
adults, welcoming his mother or a total stranger by climbing into 
their laps; giggling uncontrollably. Jer.ry is not toilet-trained and 
does not know how to USf~ a spoon or fork •. He cries easily and flinches 
visibly when he hears ll)ud noises. In the Shelter, he is quite com
petitive for food with the other children and is prone to over-eating. 

Dawn Renee Randle, bOrIlL 8-4-71, is a pa1e~ thin little girl who seems 
quite withdrawn. Dawn seldom cries, andD 1ike her older brother, tends 
to over-eat. 

Dawn has infected diap,er rash and has been experiencing some discomfort 
from this. 

Timothy Todd Randle, born 9-16-72~ weighed 6 lbs. 9 ozs. at birth. At 
the time of his C!.dmission to the Shelter on 11-14-72, Timothy weighed 
6 lbs. 1 oz. The child was suffering from pneumonia as well as mal
nutrition. He was clad in a thin cotton go~n and a dirty diaper at the 
time of his admission and was suffering f~om an extremely severe diaper 
rash. 

IV. EVALUATION 

The Randles have been t1Uab1e to meet minimal standards of child care. 
Their home is filthy; the children ate malnourished. The marital relation
ship has been unstable in the past; the Randles have separated several 
times and have been physically violent with each other. 

Mr. Randle has stated that he thinks his step-son, Jerry Newcombe, should 
be "put in a homeij

• 

The Randles are unable at the present time to maintain adequate child 
care • 

( 

( 

V. REOJMMENDATION 
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I re$pectfully recommend to the N~norable Court that Jerry Wayne 
Newcombe, born 9/22/69; Dawn Renee Randle, born 8/4/71; and 
Timothy Todd Randle, born 9/16/72, be placed in the temporary 
managing conservatorship of the Directo~ of the Dallas County Child 
Welfare Unit for placement in foster care, with possessory conser
vatorship granted to the parents for reasonable visitation. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Ima Keene Kaseworker 
Public Welfare Worker I 

Watts soupa Vizor 
Public Welfare Worker I 
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Verification of Birth 

JERRY WAYNE NEWCOMBE 

DATE: 9-22-69 
CITY: Texarkans 
COUNTY: l3ow;,e 
STATE: Texas 

DAWN RENEE RANDLE 

DATE: 
CITY: 
COUNTY: 
STA1.E; 

8··4 ... 71 
Dnllas 
Dl'llas 
Te.lCas 

TIMOTHY TODD RANDLE 

nATE: 
CITY: 
COUNTY: 
STA'rE: 

9-16-72 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Texas 

File f) 307 
Vol., 11 23 
Page if: 75 

File 11 15603 
Vol. :fJ 300 
Page 11 120 

File # 18370 
VoL # 307 
Page :fi 475 

All documents listed above reviewed by lma Keene Kaseworker; 
November 5, 1974 

I;' 
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NAME Jerrx Waxne Newcombe BIRTHDATE _..:;.9:..,. ... ;22;:.. .. -=6;;::;.9 ___ _ 

SEX Male ,,-'-----
SEX Female 

NAME T~mothy Todd ~andle 

SEX Male 

RACE: Anglo 

BIRTH DATE 8-04-71 _r __ ~~~:-______ __ 

RACE:~ 

BIRTliDATE _ .... 9 ....... 1_6_-7 .... 2~ ___ _ 

RACE: finalo 

VERIFIED BY: Bureau of Vital S~a~i8tics 

DICTATED BY: 1ma Keene Kaseworker 

DATE DICTATED: _ .. 3 .. ,°1._-7 .... 3;;...-_________ _ 

I. PREVIOUS roURT ACTION 

On marginal date, the above-naroed children were placed in the 
temporary managing conservatorship of the Director of the Dallas 
County Child Welfare Unit for placement in foster care. 

II.. CURRENT SI'rUATION 

~he above"named children ~re 9urrent1y residing in foster care. 

The parents have beer. seen by the casewprker four times since the 
children were placed on 11/14/72. The parents have visited with 
the children once; they failed to keep two other appointments. 

Mr G Randle is currently employed by the Longhaul Trycking Company as 
a furniture mover. ear;ning $2.15 hourly.. Mrs .. Randle i8 working patt ... 
time at the rurring Pussycat Lounge as a cocktail waitress. 

The family has moved bWice since the children's placement. They are 
presently renting a one-bedroom apartment in East Dallas. At the 
time of the last viSit, numerous beer cans littered the floor; dirty 
dish~s were on the table and stacked in the sink; several sacks of 
garbage were in the ~itchen. 

em-
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Tt,e Randles have separated twice for brief periods since the last 
court hearing. Both times Mrs. Randle has called the caseworker 
asking for the children back so she could qualify for AFDC. 

Relative resources have been explored for the children. 

Mrs. lma Lee Randle, paternal grandmother of the two younger children, 
is in a nursing home in Hearne, Texas, as the result of a stroke. 

Mr. and HI's. Elrtter Austin, maternal grandparents, reside in Houston, 
Texas. Mr. AUf tin is disabled; the family's only income is Social 
Security. They feel that they are unnble to care for their grand
children. 

Mr. Ralldle's brother is in Huntsville State Pe:"litentiary on a life 
sentence for murder8 His sister, Imogene Lewis, is separated from 
her husbard and receives AFDG for her three children. She states that 
she is unable to care for her brother's children. 

M~s. Randle's four youngest siblings reside with their parents. Her 
sister, just younger, is allegedly living in .New Orleans but efforts 
to locate her have been fruitless. 

Mr. Jerry NeWcombe, father of Jerry Wayne has not been located in 
spite of diligent search. He has no~ seen his son nor contributed 
to his SU9Port since his divorce. Mrs. Randle does not know any of 
his relatives. 

( 

1. 

2. 

3. 

( 
4. 

5. 
.. 

6. 

( • 

Sally Sitzalot 
4841 Junius 
824 .. 1111 

I.V. Jones 
Health Department 
741-7811 

Paula Chellbery 
4811 Harry Hines 
637-4020 

Officer Joe Friday 
Badge 714 

WITNESSES 

Dallas Police Department 

Michael Btoussard 
4811 Harry Hines 
637-4020 

Dr. Mark S. lifelby 
Children Medical Center 
637-3820 

(,' 
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Babysitter with whom 
Jerry Wayne Newcombe was 
left by his father. She 
called police when chil~ 
had been left for 2 days 
(6/8/70 referral) 

Public Health Nurse Who 
referred fa~ily 10/28/72. 
Can testify to poor house
keeping and Timothy's mal
nutrition 

Intake woxker who made home 
visit on 10/28/72 

Officer who arrested Randles 
on 11/14/72 and brought 
children to the Shelter 

Night Intake worker who took 
children to CMC when they were 
brought to Shelter by police 
on 11/14/72. 

Physician who examined children 
on 11/14/72. 

.. 

---------" ----I 
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CHILD PLACEMENT SERVICES 

THE DECISION TO PUCE A CHILD 

~eishin& Alternatives 

! • • • • ., 

Weighing the damage being done to the chi,ld in his 
home against the damage bein& done to him if he ia ~e~ 
moved from the home i. a delicate and demanding task ••• 
one that mUlt be faced by all child placc~ment workers 
every time a placement is effected • 

In 1~e Art of Child Placement~ Jean Charnley stres.ea 
that -- over many years of 'experience and observation 
social workers have learned that serious imperfections 
in the home may not be rea.on enough for the removal of 
a child; it is fare more difficult to put a child's 
home back together than to separate him from it. 

In nf~gldct or abuse Situations, concerned people tn the 
community often conceive of child placement .a nothing 
but kindness and relief to the child, well deserved 
punilBbment for the depraved parenti. Therefore, thea. 
perturbed citizen. are likely to exert great pres.ure 
on you (the worker) to get the child out of the home al 
quickly 8S possible. 

Withstanding this pressure (as well a. that stemming 
from your own-obBervation of the unhealthy situat.ion in 
which child and parent are existing) take. consid1rabl. 
conviction on your part. 

The decidon about serarating the child from hi. home is 
not one you make by your.elf. Even if the parent i. 
willing to cooperate in the placement (or hal r~quelt.d 
it), your supervisor" approval 1. required. You and 

" 
*Charnley, Jean~ The Art of Child Placement; University 
of Minnesota Preis; Hinne.poUI:' Minn •• oa. 1961 
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yo'ut' supervisor 1:ogether 'Will carefully weigh the alterna-
tive. for the child and hi. family. If the parent has (, 
requested placement ~ the child has been abused, be 
leery .bout leaving him in the home. 

Placement. have a far greater potential for positive re
.ults if the parents can be involved in the planning" The 
importance of p!~ent cooperation to the child's acceptance 
e£, place~nt cannot be over-8tresse~e Nevertheless, i~ 
Department has the responsibility to request the Court's 
de(~iaion on the need of the child for placement if the 
pa2~Eh1t refuse, to cooperate and hazardous condition. nece ... 
sitate his removal from the home 4 These conditions are, of 
cour.e, those discussed in the modules on AllOSE and NEGLECT. 

Even when the child i. placed under cou~t orde~ parent' cS~ 
be involved in planning vi.itation, child support, change. 
in the home so the child can return, what clothe. and 
fav~rite toy. he take, with him, etc. 

1ndividual Nature of Every Child Placeruen~ 

Looking at categorie., lists of indicator. and ntypical 
examples" is e.aential in trcining ee.siona. In practice~ 
however. it i. equally necessary to remember that evert 
elacement is unig~~ and every individual invo~d in the 
Placement is uni9u~.. ( 

,-" 1. ... / 
~\)o ~ The recognition of the uniqueness 

-:.. . ... of each client i. a bade precept 
of .ocial service •• 

'l'he oblervation that lCIt ba. worked in ten other aituationa 
ju~t like this1" i. never tbe 80te basis for decision-making 
in l..'1ocial work," 

~mportance of Making Predictions 

What will happen after placement •• 
from hi. hazardou. home .ituation? 
of every child placement decision. 
must con8i~er the following: 

after the child is removed 
This questiDn must be part 
You and your supervisor . 

~ POw will •• ~ £rO~ilY affect the child? 

- What 1. the chance of parent-child restoration? 

- Will the family be totally de.troyed? 

- If the child can never go home, whQt kind. of permane~t 
living arrang.~nt. (as opposed to a de.tructive aetieii 
of tempoJ:'~ry fo.ter ht)lnfJl) will b(i~v.il.ble to the~hild? 

(, 
I", 

c 

• 
Carefully weigh the trauma to the child and family if the 
child il removed froml the home and iOliie. the emotional 
ties to his family. 

To be ahle to answer questions like those on the pre
vious page takes skill and conaiderable professional 
growth. Love of childre~, general goodwill to~ard one's 
fellow man, and intuition about what children like are 
not exumghJ 

As a child placement "orker, you must learr1 about child
ren's needs at all age levels; the meaning of separation 
to children, parants and foster parents; the use of 
professional authority and the authority of law; the 
foster child'. feelings of guilt and anger about being 
different; children f. :fantasies about absent parents .. 
All these components constitute a life-16ug study. This 
or1en~ation can only pO'int to' a beginning. 

.Y?9KI NG AT PLACEMENT FROM. SEVERAl. VANTAGE l'OlNTS 

The Chil~ 

For you to know about the child'. feelings for hi. own 
abusing or neglecting parent i. very important. Such 
feelings are often very different from what an ~dult 
outside observer might expect. 

If the child has been primarily in his parent's c~r. 
and has survived, the fact of survival ia indication 
that the parent has given or provided for him some 
peaaure of attention and protection and is likely to 
represent the only love and security the child knows. 

Most neglectful and abusive parent. are not totally 
rejecting. they are ambivalent. They $Wing ftoJ'Q love 
to hate; from caring to ignoringj from pleasure in 
showing off the child to pleasure in ridiculing him; 
fromw~rm protection to cold rejection; from abaring fun 
~o expressing jealousy of the child'. possession of the 
carefree state of· childhood. 

In the absence from the par'!, the child will nearly 
alway. seek security in reme~bering the loving moment., 
not the hateful one.. This statement will be doubly 
true if the placement doea not afford him sub.t.itute 
parental understanding and warmth; this understanding 
must include acceptance of him as a lovable being, 
even though his behavior and needs DUly reflect v.,lue 
systems very different from those found in most foster 
hotllea. 

The child in foster care know. he i. different fro~ tha 
fo.ter parents' own children. from the other kid. on the 

.' . 
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block. Children who do not live with their own parents 
are .trange and different in our society, and other. 
soon convey this to the foster child. Foster children 
often ask their social worke~8, "Does my teacher have to 
knoW I'm under the Welfare?" or tlDo I have to use my real 
name at .chool?" 

Foster parents must be honest with the child* Be is not 
"their own" iu the same senae that the children born to 
them are "their own." He must know that his differentness 
i. o.k. and that he i. loved. a. a person. 

Children who have suffered from neglect or abu.e most of their 
live. l~ck the strengths that "normal" children C&fl bring to 
,.eparation. They lack aaU.fying elllOtional experience, truBt 
:In adult., assurance of pax!ents' presence and reliabiU.ty. and 
i:he knowledge of how to respond to warmth. Such children can 
bll! hard to l:Lve with. The youngsters who most need "better" 
bc.IJDe. have th3 least chance of be ins. accepted into them or of 
their own acceptance of the home •• 

In ,good foster car/-: the deprived child i. provided with what 
he 118s never previously had: a satisfying relationship with 
• c.ring adult. Sometimes be doesntt know how to accept this 
kind of relation'Jhip. 

Fo.ter home. may have standards which are different from the 
standards in the child'. own home (kind of language permitted, 
amount of tiUH. allowed for ~V vhwing, bedtime, food preferences, 
appointment~fngJ school attendance, care of furniture and 
bric-a-brac, relationships ~ith other children, health habit •• 
etc.). 

The child geta the feeling that. in spite of reassurances, he 
is anout.ider .nd i. here only so long as be behaves. 

( 

( 

( 

fq;'~",~ ______ ~ ______ ~~_~ __________ ~ _________________ ~~ _____ , __ ~ ________ ,~ ______ ~ __ ~, ______ ~~_~ 

Because of this feeling, after a few days of company 
mannerrr; he will bave to start finding out how far he 
can go before 'he is ."ked to leave.. In effect, be IOUst 
teat the foster home~s acceptance of him as he really i •• 
Some children may withdraw into themselves: day-dreaming 
refu!i:lg food and cO'lDDlunication. 

For many years, oblJervers of the human developmental 
atages have been a~7are that children do not have the 
same kind of concel~ts of time that adults have. At 
least, this i8 truct in our culture where time is of 
great ilil.portanc::e i11 regulating behavior. 

Oue of the characteristics of 
the ep-calied "immature" adult 
is lack of time orientatipn: 
giving little attention to the 
futur.e, needing to have all wants 
gratified in the here and now. 

The 10ung child can have no concept of the future be· 
Ca\Hia he has not experienced it. ll~or him, any separatio 
from hia par en\: is "forever": ~ The younger the child, 
the more interminable seems the time involved in his 
separation from his parent and the more damaging the 
impact if he does not quickly find a new (permanent not 
temporary substitute) parent. 

* In their book. Beyond the Best Interests of the Child. 
Joseph Goldstein, Anmn Freud and Albert Soltiit discuss 
this phenomenon of dillltorted (from the adult perspective 
time co~cepts oi the child; they relate the distortion 
to the damage which fresent law and placement policies 
can do to young children. Goldstein, Freud and Solnit 
also emphasize the importance of recognition (by child 
ca~e workers and courts) of the difference between 
the "biological" and the "psychological" parents. The 
young child has no concept of blood kinship. His ties 
are formed through active relationships ana through the 
satisfying qualities of: thoee relationships. He 
cherishes the o-nes whitlh have permanence over time and 
to wh~ch he has adjusted, even-though such relationships 
appear4estructive to the outside observer. 

* Goldstein, Joseph; Fr.eud, Anna; Solnit, Albert ... 
Jl.!lond the B~&t.!!~tereS~6 of the q,hild, The Free Press 
(A Division of Macm11laltl Publishing Company, lnc~. New 
York, Collier Macmillan Publishers, London, 1973.) 
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Althougi~ adults sometimes c~n, chi:ldren cannot maintain ties 
with a number of different individt~ls who are unrelated and 
often hostile to one another. The child can love more than 
one adult only it the .dults demonstrate that they like and 
respect one another. 

If children must relate to their own parents and foster 
parenta, to foster parents and':&l8e worke,r, and if tbese 
important adults are in conflict, the chtldren 8uffel'.' from 
guilt because of divided loyalties. 

A child's need to side with hi8 own Illarelllts is usually 
overwhelming. He must be helped to flee «:hat it is natural 
to feel loyal ties to his parents, but tlllat behavior and its 
consequences must be seen reali.ticalLly. 

The Child Care Worker . ; 

If foster care has 80 man, negative aspects, why do we ever 
U8e it? 

( 

Obviou8ly there are abuse and neglect situations which neces
sitate a child'8 being pla~ed out of his home for his safety 
and ptotection. There are times when a parent's problems are 
:~a~~erwhelming that relief from care of the child is esoen- ( 

'ti19re are some biological parents who can never be minimally 
adequate psychological parents. 

It ha. ~o he you, the social worker, vho makes the place
ment work in spite of all negative aspects. You achieve 
this 80al by commitment to the needs of !!! the individuals 
invot.ved and by knowleds;e o£" what is really going on. 

Society has a very big stake in the. successful use of child 
place,>;nent. People learn how to be parent8 from the way in 

Iwhicb. they were "parented". Withaut successful intervention, i destructive parenting (and socially destructive behavior) is 
I handed down f~om·one generation to the next. 

Your most effective tools in making placements work are the 
quality of relationships maintained with parent, child and 
foster parents; th~ ability to assess objectively the meaning 
of behavior; and the ability to help each person in trouble 
talk a~~~ his behsli"ior (as well as he is able) so he can 
understand what he doe. and can ehange if he wishes • 

* Charnley pc-ints out that the b1ggest problem child care 
workers have ia in dealing with ~~e tie which foster children 
~av. with their parents. ( 



c> 

• 

This tilel can be the biggest 
asset ala well a. the largest 
problem" 

If tae clhild is going home 
(as most: foster children do 
somedsy), the positive aspects 
of the tie must be strengthened and pte served. 

If the child must find new parents, then the positive 
aspects (,f the tie must be woven into building good 
1:ie& with new permanent p.e.rents. (All parent-~hild ties 
have !2!!. positive aspects.) 

. When you are moving a child into placement, you must 
fix:st estllblish III positive relationship with tbe child. 
You must achieve such a relationship even under trying 
.conditions. 

Example: An eJJlergency placement or a placement 
following a bitter court hearing in 
which police may be involved in carrying 
out court orders. 

How is this possible? 

Children (especially those who have come from abusive 
or neglectful homes) are hungry for attention from an 
adult who really listen, to what they are trying to 
say ••• 

and who can accept their angry feelings anU their fears 
without (themselves) becoming defensive, frightened or 
falsely reassuring. However, children often don't know 
how to get attention in constructive ways. . 

Trust takes time to build, but it can (and does) begin 
at the very first contact between two people;--

A warm, interested, honestly concerned adult who can 
communicate with a child can establish a positive re
lationship with that child under the most difficult of 
circumstances; but such an adult must be able to endure. 

Points which you, as a placement worker must discuss 
with the child are: . 

- why he is. beiltg removed from his own home 
.. where he is going to live (what it will be like, 

not the address) 
- how be feels about all these events 

He needl.to understand and accept the reasons for 
placement. 
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The child's age will make a difference in what you do to 
prepare him for placement. As much .s possible, each child 
should be inel~ded in plana made for him. 

Whenever possible (and you should do your best to arrange time) 
you should allow tbe child to visit the home he is going to 
live in at least once before he ~s finally placed. He will 
then have II basia for questions he needs to ask and for ex
pressing his feelinga. He should be finally placed only when 
be is familiar with the ~ew place and overcoming his fears of 
the unknown and of, separation. If the parents are being sup
portive, and it is all right with the substitute care people, 
the.parent~ may accompany the child on a visit. 

In working with children, you 
must remember to seem unhurr,ied 
and to never communicate your ~wn 
very real time-work pressures., 
Feeling that you must get on to 
something more impo~tant (maybe 
another child that you ~ 
better) can make a foBter child 
feel quite rejected. 

The child mlllst learn that. his bad, .angry f~elin813 (about 
himself, bi~ real parents, foster pare~tB, fos~er siblings, 
the worker who placed him) can be safely expressed to you 
without dest~oying anyone. You must never forestall a child's 
need to express hate, anger, fear or sorrow by quickly hushing 
him with false aS8urances. You don't need to convince the 
child that these £eeUngs are "good"; .simply recognize that 
such feelings do exist in all people and that talking about 
them do~s hel~~ 

The child's feelings about bis.own parents are usually most 
accessible to you early in the placement and later in ti~es of 
crisise. If t,b~ child ian't allowed or helped to express these 
feelings, they become more and more repressed. If, after 
placement, the child never mentions 'his own parent, this !! 
not a sign of adjustment. Trouble can be anticipated later 
when the "tepression has to explode •. , Furthermore, you must 
remember that the child can stand to expre~:s only a little 
emotion at a time. 

You must regularly see children in foster care. Department 
policy ia explicit in setting a minimum number of contacts 
(once monthly); only with supervisory approval can you go 
less frequently. 

During the early period of placement, more frequent contacts 
are generally essential to help the child understand and 
accept placement and to keep htm from feeling that he bas been 
placed and forgotten by you • 

The foster parent also needs support. lou, as a social worker, 
are the link between the present and the important past. A 
child in placement ,is in a p8ych()ll1>8ical~~ precarious situation; 

( 

( c' 

c. 

~AW~ _____________ wr __________________ ~V_T __________ -----------

this may be even more damaging t'£~i:~ ~ physically pre
carious one. Workers are often pressu~~d into giving 
their services to the child in his ~~n home who !!pears 
to be suffering more. You need to make ca.reful asseSB
ment of each circumstance before you make a decision to 
take time from the foster child and give it to a child 
in his own home .. 

The ''Rea,l n Parents 

Although you (as a child care worker) have entered the 
protective situation on behalf of the neglected or 
abused child, the parents of the child are also of prime 
concern. 

Basic to ch:Ud protective servi"~ea is the conviction 
that Tim B;EST WAY TO HELP THE CUlLD IS 1'0 BELl' THE 
PARENTS CHANGE DESTRUCTIVE B:EB!VlOR AND U,VING OOND:t'~IoNS 
SO THE FAMILY CAN BE PRESERVED .. 

Working with parenta who neglect and abuse children 
isn't easy. You may find it difficult to acce.pt aduitsl 
who ignore, tease, complain about and even intentionall, 
do physical damage to their children, who may be com
pletely dependent upon them. Acceptance becomes even 
more difficult when these same adults do everything in 
their power to disrupt the child's adjustment in 
the fOI:ter home where other adults are Sincerely trying 
to l:'vlP the ch:i.ld reconcile to changed circumstances 
and grow. ' 

One way of looking at parents who behave like this is to 
see 'the~ as older versions of the neglected or abused 

,child ••• people who have never had 'anyone they could 
consistently count on and trust~ No one waa ever really , 
concerned that their basic health, safety and n~trition 
needs wer~ met. No one ever took time to listen to 
their real feelings,especially those of anxiety, fear 
and doubt. No meaningful person every talked to them 
in a kind and concerned way about behavioral limits 
and why such limits are necessary. No ODe really 
expected that they could or would take any responsi
bility or have any worth or dignity as persons. 

Recogn~zing these truths, you can begin to ta1~ with 
parents about their own needs, while continuing to be 
firm about what children must ha~e in their home and 
fsmil)' ties. 

As long as there is hope that the child may return 
home, you must ~t ignore the parents and allow them 
to remain uninvolved. The parents must be expected 
to take aS,much responsibility fot:' ehe child as i. 
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l'ealistic. Some p~~$ible ways of acce~ting reapon.dbility 
are: 

«. ~ing regular ~i(~t. to the child 
- making p.rti~l pAyment for child care 
~ purchasing clothing 
- keeping ~~dical appointments 
- giving developmental informatien about the child 
- being involved in helping solve schoolproblerl . 

Only by tWc:.in3 responsibility as they can will the parents 
be able to seo whether they ca~ really be par&ntl. The 
parents'as8um~tion of the realistic responaib11itie. sat 
(by them and by you together) ",U,~ eerve as a maaaura for 
the ageIl'~) (and parhap. the Court) to d.etermine individual 
capacity for parenthood. 

If tbe decision i8 made to terminate pex'UlOineat.ly the parent
child -relationship, you should make every effort to j:nvo!'y! 
,the earent i';\ ~~lling tb~~.child. In dr"ia way th" de();l ftic~ 
will be more acceptable to the child, ~ven though h~ will 
express hurt and ~ngry fe?ling.. Managing such e &ituati~n 
is bard but well worth the casework effort.. 

The Foster Parent .,.... ... 
Fost_~ p~r9nt. become foster parent. because ~f UDmet need. 
in the1r own u.vea. Sume frequent1~i' observed needa are: 

- an excess ~f n~turing en@rgy which require; ~~re outlet 
than spou8e~ o~ chH:d.ren and extended 1'am11y 

- a commitment to hel~Qthers 

Q a loCial conGern that requires personal involvement 

~ lo~eline8. and wanting to .hare war.mth and love w~th A 
child 

( ,. 

( 

( 

•• "111. ___ ._T " . 

(~ 

• 
The home finder haa discussed motivation and all oth~r 
aspects of the study with foster parent applicants; h&o 
evaluated and rocorded po~itive and negative aspecti# of 
the fo~ter parent.' home~ MOst good foster parents are 
timade·' as well 8S "born'.'. 

It ia the placement worker~ ~n8itive to the foster 
pat'enta· needa, who helps them grow aa foster parenta, 
usually tht'ough difficult experiences with foster 
childt'en and the childt'ena'pat'ents. 

'Fo.ter parenta (if they Wluersta"9 the put'poae of 
their pt'ofession) are accepting the care of a child 
not for the satisfaction of integrating him into family 
kinship and assuming control of his deetiny -- but to 
help him, his parente and the protective service agency 
wo~k through a serious problem which is harming the 
child. 

Foster parents must develop helping skills much as 
doctors, dentists and teachers c.~quire skills to remedy 
sicknesses~ injuries and knowledge lacks. 

~ ~ , ~n 
llowever, behond what other hel~ing' profces~ionals do, 
the foster parent must live with the hurt or 
"unlearned" child on. a twenty-four hour basiS, day 
after ~ay. Vet'y few other professions make this 
demand upon individual •• 

Foster parenti are professionals in the sense that 
they are caring for a child .... DOt for th0 satis.- " 
factions to be gained from a permanent parent-child 
relationship -- but to help him live more comfortably 
(some day) with other parents. At the same time 
they supply the chitd witb the experience of normal 
give and taku and h~ne8t outlet of emotions within 
their own family. 

Being a 8ubstitute parent 1. « very ha£d job. It can 
be done only with good outeide lupport.. 'fou help the 
foster parent under8tand the realy meaning of the 
behavior Jf the f08te~ child and h~. real parents; you 
lend objectivity to an emoti.,nally cbargeddtuat:l.on. 
Therefore, you must b~ readily acce.sibl~ to the foster 
parent. When (bec*use of vacation o~ other absences) 
you are not going to b~ available fot Beveral day., some 
other staff member who under8t~nd. the situation mUlt 
be ready to "Qtand by" il1 )'bur.tead. 

I 
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The fo.ter parent ne4da an opportunity to express his 
hurt, angry, anxioua feeling. about the children, their 
parent. and the bureaucratic demands made on foster families 
by agency and court. You muat be .~nsitive to the limits of 
phy.ical and emotional demanda ~ie on foster parent.. They 
n~.d to have .ati.fying experiencea, and there i8 a limit 
to the "challeng •• - that even the moat talented and dedicated 
foster parent can accept. 

Being given more children than they can cope with 

'kpw..oIL • 
."" 

or being given only disturbed, difficult children because 
t.he foster parents are especially talented can wear out 
even the be.t. 

The agency hal the responsibility to tell the foster pare~t 
what he needs to know about a child and hi. past so the 
foster parent ~an decide whether be can help the child who 
is co live in his home. Confidentiality does not preclude 
the foster parent'. receiv1.ng essential background infor
mation. Gossip, of course, is unproductive and damaging. 

The foster parent and the child are "matched" so that they 
are suitable for each other. 

. !. iI' ~.~'""of" .' I, • , ,'.,~ to' '. 1'.: . I' 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

What are the vas.ible tyPe. of damage to the child 
which mu.t be weighed by child placement workers? 

Which is more diffi:ult: to put a child's hoae 
b.ck together or to separate him from it? 

What kind of ~rel8ure ~s likely to be exerted by 
the community on the protective services worker? 

Who anists you to make the decision about se
par_ting a child from his home? 

What are two good book references about child 
placement? 

Should ~he chi~d'8 own parent$ be involved in 
planning for placement? 

7. What important question is part of every child 
placeme~t decision? 

8. What general types of knowledge must a child 
pla~ement worker have? 

9. When absent from his real par~ntsj what kinds of 
memories bring a child security? 

10. What areil ~ome of the problems foster children have? 

11. In what ways does the child's concept of time dif
fer from the adult's? 

12. Discuss trie di£ferente between the biological am:t 
the psyehological parent. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Why is it necessary for )OU (as- a child care ,,0 

worker) to establish 8S mueh rapport as possible 
with the child, his r~.l parent' and his foster 
parents? 

Why do we use foster care i1.\ spite of its negaflvil 
aspects? 

Row do you achieve the difficult 80a~, of makina 

I 
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(REWISD ~ continued) 

the pl.ce~nt work? 

16. Why do.. .oeiaty have a big steke in the successful use 
of cbild placement? 

17. What. according to Charnley. i8 the biggest problem child 
care workers have? 

18. BoW can this ~roblem be turned into an asset? 

19. Hov do you establish I!o poli'~ive relationship with It 

child who is being moved into place~nt? 

20. What point. should you di8cu •• with thE child? 

21. When Are kne child'. feel:tng. about his own parenttl most 
acce.atbleto you? 

22. What i. the Department policy concerning minimum nunwe~ 
of your contacts with a cbild in placement? 

23_ Should you give more ti~ to a cbild in bis own bome or to 
a child in a foster bome? 

24. What conviction 1. basic to child protective services? 

25. What is one way of looking at abusing or neglecting 
parents which will help you accept them? 

26w What are-some of the yay. in which you can get a parent to 
take respouQibility? 

.27. 1£ a parent-child relationship is to be termi~ated, wlw 
ahould tell the child? 

28. ~Iat are lome frequently observed needs of foster parents? 

29. How can you work productively with foster par.ent.? 

30. In what way are fo.ter par(lnti p'tofes81om'1a1 What demand 
ia made on them that i8 not~ade on other professional.? 

31. What reapotlsibility does the lltS~'I~cy have for giving 
info1:1ll8tion to the f08t~r p4r~~1~'f .. 
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David 1ong# age five, lives with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley James, foster parentse 
Trn. James family ~..nd David have just wHred into a new house. 

David has been in foster care for eight mon~hs on court order. His parents 
are inter:e steQ in l'iim and aay they want~ him lllCk. Both drink heavi 1y and 
have poor work records; when P~vid was at home, he was left alone for long 
period a of time without proper food or 8uper~ision. The parents visit 
David i,n the office once each l1lOnth. 

Mr. al"Ld ~s. Jamss have been foster plarents for three yeara. They have two 
children of their own: Jane, age 11, and George, age three. Also living in 
the bome is EIllily, 9, another foster child. Mrs. James is the "strougestn 
person in the home. Mr. James likes children and is kind. He takes little 
responsibility for any of the chUdr/en - a recognized weakneslS in the foster 
home. 

~te following is excer~ted from David's caae reco~d: 

******** 
Nrs. James and I both talked with David about the foster family's planned 
move to the new house. He was assured that he was included in the move. 
Our reassurance seemed to help him in his struggle to find his place in this 
family. Following the move, however, it was obvious that David was troubled. 
He showed flagrant 'resistance to controls. He WQuld disappear for long 
periods of time. Be would get George, the foster mothe~'s three year old, 
into dangerous ~ituations. He would misbehave in school. Jane refused to 
take him to JDOvies on Saturday because of his misbehaviolt'" 

Hra. James was baffled. The children in the Jamea home s\ll misbehave 
normally; none are paragons. David was becoming "different". Mrs. James 
confessed that she had difficulty telling me what was hap,pening because she 
felt at fault. 

MY' contacts w~th David had lessened since his adjustment i,n the home seemed. 
on sound fOl,)ting~ Uow it was obvious that Mrs. James and David needed and 
wanted help. 'Mrs. il'ames and I decided that I should spend some time with, 
David alone. 

On 10/05/73 David llas to have his visit with hiB par.ents. I called 'for him 
early. We went shopping for clotHes and drove around j.n the car.. David,was 
finally able to say thp,t maybe his parents might find" "better house" U.ke 
Mr. alLld Mrs .. James. ' He wondered, ... f his parents had a better bouse!! wo'uld h~ 
have to go live with them? Be said he wanted to live, with Mrs~ James, w~om 
he calls "Aur.~tSall)'''. He said Aunt Sally had her own children and he d~dn't 
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really belong to her. '~y've always had her for a mother and I haven't." 
(I wondered if maybe his behavior was an attempt to get Mrs. James to puni$h 
him as she punishes h~ own children. As in the early pa:rt of his plaeemen,t, 
he sgain had ~o find out how far he could go in misbehaving and still be 
lOlled.) David told me that he 'didn't '<"l'ant to go to the Saturday movies and 
would prefer to be home alone with Aunt Sally. 

I retognized his feelings with him and let him know that he would remain with 
the Jameses. His parents w~re not yet req,dy to take him home. We talked 
about some of the reasons for his separation from his parent.. I could net 
sa)' that he was Mrs. James' "real" boy, which was what he wanted to hear. 

The vi~it with his parents was a difficult one. The Longs kept assu.ring him 
that ~hings were fine at home and they would all be together soon if "the 
Welfare" would say okay. 

I talked with the parents after Mrs. James picked up David. I poin~ed out 
how hard they were making it for David by making promises we couldn 4t keep. 
We talked at length about the changes they had yet to make before David 
could come home. The Longs both have real feelings for David and agreed to 
try to be more honest with him about their s!t~tion. . 

Judy Reyes, Public Welfare Workel: 1 (10/08/73) 

David had a special visit with his parents on 10/15/73, and Mrs. Long must 
have been a little more secure in being able Ito tell David that he would need 
to stay with the ,J'amesea for a Ulong time". The ilmlediate anxiety of being 
removed from Aunt Sally was eased. . 

Another problelll appeared. David was not getting the security he needed and 
maneuve~~d again to get to talk with me. On 10/17/73 I again'talked with 
David in the office. He had coaxed three y.~ar olldl George into several really 
dangerous situations. Mrs. James was sayi~g she ~'couldn 't put up 'With 'it much 
long~r." In the office visit Davids· real feelings came out flagrantly: his 
feat' of cutting himself off from his real flarents, yet wanting SQ much to be 
Mrs .. James' little boy. 

I handled all of this with him, recognizi~g whatbe~.w~nted and b~!ng realistic 
ub,out what he could h~~ve.. He would not be 'Mrs. James', "own1' boy but she could 
still c&~e for him a~~ love him_ He stilt had his own parents, but they could 
not take him home for a long ~ime. I cou1Ld give him the security of ataying 
in the ·foster home but could not gi·/e himl' all he wanted,. David was uncomfort
able because .:>f his behavior in the foste't' home and needed, at one point, to 
call Mrs. James on ,the telephone and make sure she was sti~l there. 

Judy P.~yes, Pub Ltc Welfare·Worker I (10/19113) 
I" , 

David visited his mother oX), 11/07/73. ~t-s. Long ~gain reassuredhilI1 thtt.t be 
would be staying with the Jameses for a ,long t:1~ea. Hr .. Long is not world,ng and (' ~ 
Mrs. Long is living w:lt.h her parents ag~lin" DliV'id was ve.-ry upset after this,· 
int..!t'view. He finally eonfessed that h~1 was' X'eally in the doghouse with! 
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Mt's. Jatoe8 and~ his own mother <lidn't want hin either. He said that 
Hrs. James bad told ,~.im that she wasn't going to keep him: any longer be
cauae he waa "too bad". 

1 did not know exactly what had gone on. David wouldn't (or couldn't) tell 
u.. ~ told him that Mrs. Ja~ahadscri-d-~thing __ to me but that 1 would ask 
her about it. I said that David knew at times that he did trouble Mrs. James, 
just 88 all the other children did. She must have been very angry at him. 
David recognizes the vulnerability,of his position. The James chil~ren are 
safe but thE(e i~ alwaY3 the cbance that he will be sent away. David sgreed 
that we would both talk to Mrs. James, thouglt at first he wanted t~ lea.ve 
the responsibility strictly with me. 

It ia difficult to describe the anxiety that this child expressed around his 
problem and how he clung to me, seeking my a$sistance in coming to grips with 
this thing that was bothering him so. He talked in the car all the way to 
the foster home. He had to be assured that I would go right into the house 
and talk with k..mt Sally. Then, as though he could not stand to know what 
was going on, he ran out of the house to play .. 

I finally got with Mrs. James alone. I got the full impact of what had 
happened and her intensive feelings about it. In all of my experiences with 
Mrs. James, there has been no evidence of her concern about sex and the chil
drells' masturbating. When 1 look back it is strange that there has not been 
any, and I had assumed that she took it in a natural way. I was amazed when 
with great :t;,eluctance, she let me know what David had done.. David ha.d led 
George d~~n the alley and then encouraged him to expose his penis; then he had 
them touch each other. ~fuen Mrs~ James found them in that state, she was so 
shocked she exp't'essed her feelings intensively about it. She let David know 
that if he did a thing like that agaiu she was not going to keep him. She 
would flot want him. • 

It was difficult for Mrs. James to discuss her feelings. It was soon apparent 
that she 'finds it too horrible to discuss. I learned that when h~t children 
had masturbated she had threatened theJll with "cutting it ofjE. n 1 expressed 
my opinion of this behavior beiti:g a natural exploration of a child and some 
preoccupation with self which really would become a preoccupation if presented 
as something forb;1.dden 01" bad. I dil'1 not go into detail with Mrs~ James. 
She seemed amazed, I felt, by the eaSe with which I could tolk about it, ad
mitting that she just didn't know anything about it and never thought of it 
that-way. 

I focused the interview on her present feelings for David and whether she 
could keep the child, as he could very w~U do it again. She had threatened 
him, and he felt that this was the straw that was brea'king t;.1he camelis back. 
She could tell me that she didn' tfee 1 80.. I remarke.d that_ David did feel 
so, and I thought we would have to e?Camine whether she could go on feeling as 
she did about him in spite of her desire to help. Only as she could decide 
hon/utly around this could DaVid get a sense of accept.ance. It had already 
invll)lved me, and DaVid had apP(irently wanted it to involve me. It ~,as not 
lik~ly that 1 could straighten it out with David alone. What could we do? 

.. -- .-.. .. -
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It was interesting how Mrs. James struggled with this~ thinking out loud 
in ber realization that whatever I told David ~~ld not remove the threat 
of the problem. She had to tackle it. Did I want her. to talk with David? 
I thought that depended on whether she CGuld talk with David with all the 
feelings that she had. She admitted that she did not think she could 
talk with him speeifi,cally about what she had seen, though she had go,tten 
a littl~ different idea from what 1 had said. She did thillk she could talk 
w.ith him about the total experience and \'that she was eX~lecting o;i; him and 
why she had said the things she had. I lcl'onderedt' however, if she could 
freely say to him that she wanted him to .stay there. That was what he 
wanted to hear. Until he got that from her, we would not know whether 
there would be any ~odification of his behavior no matter what I said. 

There were numerous interruptions with the children coming in, the cooking 
in general, and the telephone. I got from h~s~ James her desire to think 
this over further and a deSire to talk with navid, although she had to 

'postpone that until the following day_ She could realize what aha had done 
to the child by saying that she could not keep him. On one hand, she did 
not want to see it as something so terribly important. She wanted to be
lieve tn~c David already had forgotten about it. On the other hand, she 
was quite absorbed in all of 'this, quite intent to do something about it; 
1 gave her my full appreciation. of what she was struggling with. 

David anxiously awaited my leaving the home and ho~lered to me across the 
street and wondered what Mrs. James had said.! called him across and talked 
with him for a few minutes. I said it seemed as though be had been having 
some t.rouble~ Ih~,d talked with AUnt Sally. I knew ebi1t she wented him to 
stay there, but 1 did think there were thingn that they would need ito talk 
over together. He accepted that fesI.'.fully altd wanted to know if slAle ~anted 
to taUt 'to him now. 1 sa~d that he c()uld ask her abo,)t it, and they could 
decide when they need~d to talk it over~ 

Mrs" James had asked me to call her the following day. She bad thO~lght it 
advisable to select a time when her own children were s\way. She and Dav;id 
could really have time together the follOWing after~~on~ When I did ~all 
her, Sh~l shared every a~pect of ~hat had happened,,: David had come 'in and 
said tha,t I had said she wanted to talk witb him" She at~reed that she did; 
but the time was not available then and they \~o\Jld have to wait until the 
fol16win.g day. Something bad come up that evening in whic::h she got such 
a sense of the child's anxiety. about what was going to happen, that she did 
say th:l.s much to David. She wanted his;n to knQ7f.T.' that she ~tlnted him h«,re in 
her home. She wanted to care for him like she c,ared for he.r own chilq'ren, 
but thet'e were things they would have to talk about, and sh,~ would ha~,e tf' 
w~it until. the follOWing day to discuss it with him. She felt he ne~ded 
assurance'from her at that time. I gave her commendation fo!\t' her abflity 
to handle it th~j; way. ,:' 

Very formal1y:'Mrs. Janles had entered'into this di$cussion with ])avid the 
following afternoon. She ~~a give him some cookies but she had him sit in ' 
a chair in the front room and she sat on the sofa. She began to talk ~bout 
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his whole experience in the home from th~ very beginning; what she had 
tried to do to help him. David attempted to "run away," Mrs. James felt, 
by smiling or wriggling or appearing unconcerned. But Mrs. J8mes said 
she went on like/'G machine. She didn't stop for anything. Everything 
poured out, th~ problems with George, the difficulties in his running away 
and not knowit\S ",/here he lISS, his struggle with the movies. She empha
sized with hiJ~ how she has a n,umber of .rhildren to care for; that she has 
to punish those~?po misbehave; that aht-has to spank them. Just as she has 
to do it for·, hecs\ she does it for David. She expects him and wants him 
to conform. (adu~lly as Mrs. James went on, she c~uld notice the change 
in David. As the ~hole experience was revealed before him, David had really 
broken down and cried. She let him cry, recognizing that he felt bad about 

" ) 

it, but there itfrlas. 

After she had finished she made a few more reassuring remarks to David 
about very mUf~h wanting him there until his family straightened things 
out. She wou~d expect him to obey as she expected her children to obey. 
David told her'Loat he wanted to stay very much. He liked it there. She 
ct')uld aay to him, "I like to have you here. 1f A smile came through the 
tears then, and David walked over to her and (in a way that Mrs. James 
said. wQuld ''melt a mountain") asked her if he might kiss her. She reminded 
me that David has not been affectionate, and this was really something for 
him to do. I agreed that it was. She said that she wanted him to kiss 
her, but changes had to be made. She spoke of other promises: how Emily 
had said tliat she would not tease the puppy again and then she had done it. 
Mrs. James did not ~ant that kind of promise. David had replied, to this, 
"but Eiitily didn't kiss you. 1I 

With that, the discussion was end~d with a kiss, and David w~nt out to play. 
Of course, it was too soon to know what would happen, but Mrs. James said 
she felt better and she hoped that David did. I told Mrs. James that she 
had put a great deal into dealing with the problem and deserved a great credit 
for what she had done to try to ,help this child understand why she expected 
certain things of him. 1 thought she had gotten it across in a beautiful 
way. I hoped simultaneously that David was getting a little more security 
from his parents, as we were· not the only ones in .this. I believed he was. 
Time would tell. 

Approximately two weeks have gone by and Mrs. James was able to tell me 
confortably that David iF !oing nicely. He's like her other children. 
teasing at times, annoyinl:. at times. but he's not running away and not 
into W"g difficulties. She thinks David feels more relaxed.' 

He's 
getting 

This experience has given Mrs. James more security in herself. She gets 
satisfaction from doing a good job for one of our children. Sometimes she 
feels she hasn't done too ,well by her own. She 2s quite identified with David. 
At the same time» we ha'l(e to accept Mrs. James ir, her spontaneous, abrupt 
way of handling a situation. She pacifies the children in strange ways at, 
times"" They are all noisy &nd obstreperou$ and not too well mannered. Fre
quently they are not too clean. The kids are getting something else. She 
;ls struggling to"help David take what she has to give him. 

Judy Reyes, Public Welfare Worker I 
!i 

(1~1r!4/73) 
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CHILD PLACEMENT RESOURCES 

EXAMPLES pF PLACEMENT RESOURCES FOR CHILDREN 

When investigation of a child's circumstances indicates 
that he will have to be placed out of his home, you 
have a number of alternatives. You can help the family 
place him where he will be safe or you can find a sub· 
stitute care placement for him. 

list five general types
of subStitute care. 

Other child care lit~~ature may break these reso·urces 
down into more specific categories for children with 
special needs. 

''Institutions'' may include: 

- homes for dependent children 
~ .. state homes (or schools) for mentally retarded 
~) residential treatment centers 

.. orphanages 
- boys' ranches, etc. 

Horthe purposes 'of this module; the Handbook groupings 
..... .. are used: 

I-,-, 

no relative placemenl: 
licensed or certij:ied foster home 

- licensed foster group home 
.. licensed institution 
- independent living arrangement 

With proper assistance~ you should ~hoose a placement 
wh:i.ch willb3st fit the child IS inQ:~-vidual needs. -(See '·Service Plan" on page 7 of this module and 
"Choosing a Resource for a Child" on page 5.)\ 

•. ~~. e"~ .. @-1.-Relative ~laeeme~~ ~, 
, (, 

'Whe:t\ever DPW .!?!! preserve a child' s family ties, 
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tbe Department has a firm commitment to do so. If a child ( 
cannot r.emain with his own parents, you should seek out all 
_r_e_Ia_t_i~~;,!! to consider as possible placem~nt 80urceS$ 

The value which our society places upon the family may be 
changing, and there may be a somewhat broader acceptance of 
what constitutes tDfamilies1t. However, the importance to a 
child of living with his own parents and (failing that) of 
living with blood kin is still extremely high~ 

If children cannot live with their parents. 
they still can more readily accept and find 
emotional meanl~g in living with Grandma or 
Uncle t~ 1 in living in a foster home. SOtAe
how, blood kinfolks seem to have more lon~
term emotional commitment to young relativeB 
than fos~er parents do to foster childr~n. 

Children .~~~ :ar more likely to know and trust their relatives 
(even those w~th whom they have not had frequent contact)~ 
For the child who is old enough to understand the concept of 
"Grandma" or ''Uncle'', there is a social basis for trust. 
(Unfortunately this trust is not always later justified.) 

Usually parents prefer to keep children within the family. 
If they do not want the child to live with relatives, but ('" 
the relativ';iii home will be the best placement for the child. 
~ou may obtain a court order to make the ~lacement. In this . 
situation, work with the child and his feelings is important. 

The laws in many states recognize the importance of extended 
~amily ties. 

Courts are far more inclined to place or leave children with 
relatives. 

Licensiug laws usually stipulate that children may be placed 
with relatives without the neceidity for the relatives to se
cure A foster home license. 

Of course. each family is unique. and relatives may no~ always 
present the best plan for placement. However, they should be 
given first priority when you are considering alternate plan,~~. 
to the child's living with bil parents. ~ 

Foster Home Care 

Agency Foster homes are private family homes which care for six 
or fewer children. 

In Texas these homes are certified by DPW or by a licensed 
child-placing agency as meeting the Licensing Division's 
minimum rules and regulations. Foster homes must be studied 
and certified before DPW workers can place chil~ren in them. 

Independent (non-agency) foster homes must be licensed by the 
Licensing Division. 

The study and certification of DPW foster homes assure that 
certain health and safety standards are met. They also de
termine that foster parents have discussed the purpose of 
foster care and have affirmed their wish to ac t, as Ear.'tners 
with the P::otective Services worker in meeting the ne.eds of 
children who require temporary substitute pa~. 

Foster families usually consist of two foster parents who may 
or may not have children of their own. Sometimes the foster 
cbildren placed in the home come from different families. 

Foster parents live in their own homes; the foster children 
attend public school and experience, as much as possible, 
normal family and community living. The child should be able 
to accept and be accepted into this kind of home and 
community setting. 

Foster Group Home Care 

A foster group home may be a private or agency-owned home 
c~ring for no mODe than 12 children. 

Group care should be used for children who need a family 
setting but also need group socialization experience. This 
applies especially to older children and childcen whose tie~ 
to their own parents are such that they cannot tolerate the 
closer parental relationship in foster family care. 
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of the number of children in the home. Living styles are 
u8ually centered around socialization activities, with an c' 

emphasis on group living rather than on oneNto-one relating. ( 

Institutional Care 

This is the most structure4,least individualized and most 
impexsonal type of child care unless B therapy or treatment 
approach is used. 

Before a child in DPW c.onservatorship can be placed in this 
type of residence, the institution must be licensed. 

There is a rather wide range in style of institutional care: 
from the older type of dormitory 
where large groups of children 
live in a big building ••••••••• 

through the cottage 
types (similar to foster 
group homes with "sets" 
of cottage parents ). ( 

Some institutions also use foster homes as part of their care 
plans. 

Licensing regulates the maximum number of children who can be 
supervised by one adult within the institution. Number limita
tion is based on age, maturity and special needs of the children 
being cared for. The needs of infants and young school-age 
children can never be fully met in an institutional setting. 

Independent Living Arrangements 

Older children (usually adolescents) may place themselves with 
non .. relat1.ves. Sometimes these placements have the sanction. of 
thecourt, and Department child care services may be needed to 
help the child benefit from this type of living arrangement. 

In such situations your degree of intervention and use of legal 
authority will depend upon the age and maturity of the child and 
the effects of the placement on him. These placements are in 
non-certified homes and are not ~aitiated by the Department • 

Adoptive Homes 

An adoptive home is a legally permanent family for a child. c. 

The Department studies and approves families; so do other 
agencies who may register these families on the T~as 
Adoption Resource Exchange or on the Adoption Resource 
Exchange of North·America •. 

CHOOSING A RESOURCE FOR A CHILD 

Our society places great value 0:0. family living, a..'1d it 
is hoped that most children will retuD~ from substitute 
care to their own parentso Therefore, relative or foster 
family homes are usual.ly preferred for children (especiall 
young ones) so they may experience the most nearly normal 
life possible. 

Babies and pre-schoolers must have a type of care which 
will assure them close, warm, consistent ties with a 
o:lngle primary caretaker. 

Family settings are the placements of choice for little 
children as well as for most pre-adolescents. 

Older children (usually adolescents but also some pre
adolescents) may benefit more from group settings, where 
parental ties are less close and where there is more 
opportunity to socialize with children of their own age. 
After children enter school, getting along lqith age mates 
becomes more and more"important. 

Placement in institutions is not best for all older 
chil.dren. Many do extremel y well in the mOr'e "true-to
life" family homes. However, for children with real 
behavior problems (who might constantly be moved out of 
one foster home after another), the integrated treatment 
planning and the team approach which an institution can 
provide might be preferable. 

If a good evaluation of the child's 
needs is done at the time of first 
placement, unnecessary moves will be 
avoided by placing him in the facil
ity which can best meet those needs. 

Because of the d~"fficulty involved in their care, 
severely handicapped children (especially the mentally 
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impaired) are often placed in institutions. Given existing 
resources, such placement may be the only practical soluti( . 
but research has shown that these children also have great ..... eds 
for warmth i love ane consistent care from a mothering person. 
Wh~::l the handicapped children ~ re lucky enough to find an 
accepting one, they usually do better in h~me settings. 

WORKING WITHIN RESOURC:l LIMITATIONS , 

You frequently have to come to grips 
with the problem that the specific 
child care resource which a particular 
child needs does not exist. At least 
it does not exist within the reach of 
the Department. 

Communities within the state vary considerably in the sophis
tication and variety Qf child care resources which they pro-
vide. . 

When the child's need. are far from what the available child 
care resource. can offer, you should again give consideration 
to what the child's family can offer. .once more there shout· 
be a weighing of alternatives and a balancing of physical a" 
emotional needs. 

You should become familiar with the resources listed in the 
DPW publication 

Learn where the copy 
1£ in your unit and 
bow to use it. 

Sometimes it i. neCef)S8ry to look beyoJ].d t~te child'a own 
community. When this necessity arises, you must deal with 
the fact that the child i8 losing ties to both parents and 
community. If these ties are lifelines for the child (as 
they usually are), you must work out some means of maintaining 
them. Correspondence, pictUre. and visits from parenta, 
rel~tives and you are important (especially enrly in the place-
ment).· ,~ 

~ 
.(, 

-, 

" " • 
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In working successfully within the limitations ~f re
sources (no matter what the type), you ni11 c311 upon your 
sound knowledge of the developmental needs of children of 
all ages (physical and pychosocia1 needs). 

You will be aware that •• whatever the type of placement 
••• a child separated from his parents has fears, anger 
and anxieties about his loss and his differentness. 

The more the placement falls short 
of meeting the child's real D€eds, 
the more you will have to invest 
in helping the chil~ live in and 
preferably gain from the 1ess-tnan
desirable living situation. 

SfST£MATIC PROqEDURES REQUlRED~~ USING CHILD CARE 
PLACEMENT RESOURCES 

ServiLe P1qp. 

In complex human service programs such as child 
placement and child protection, you must work out 
systematic procedures wIden help assux:,e quality 
service ~eliverl to your client. 

One essential is the service plan. 

- Recording of service plan \ 

The first procedure is the recording of a service 
plan which incorporates all of those areas which 
you and (when possible) the child's parent con
sidered in arriving at the placement decision. 

This recording serves two importanc rurposes: 

• It meet~ the reqtdrements of accountability 
and is a v~1:l,dation that the appropriate 
procedure and consideration of the child's 
needs occurred. 

• It affords yo~ ~~ important exercise in 
thinking through and looking at all aspects 
of the placement decision. 

., 
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- Reviewing and evaluating the service place 

The service plan will change as the child's situation 
changes. The plan is reviewed as needed, but you must 
review and amend it at least every six months. In re.= 
viewing and evaluating the service plan of a child in 
substitute care, you consider: 

• the child 
• his family 
e managing conservator (person or agency having legal 

responsibility for him) 
• substitute parents (or substitute child care personnel) 

Record the results of the review and the amended plan in 
the narrative section of the child's case record. 

Each child need.s a permanent home. If the child cannot return 
home or live w:i.th relatives,. and if legal permission can be ob
tained for adoption, you should seek this permanent solution. 

~.cal Examination 

Before a child is placed, he should have a medical examination 
by a licensed phYSician. 
You should file in the child's 
~ecord a report of this exam. . 
Very few institutions or group 
foster homes ~ill accept a child 
without a tilorough medical report. 

The child's health and medical ne'eds are importa.nt aspects in 
the decisio~ of the substitute parent and you (as placement 
worker) as to whether a child will fit into a particular home. 

If the placement is an emel~g'imcy one. the examination should 
be done within sc\'en days after placement. 

If recommended psychological t,r medical treatment is not ob
tained for the child in substitute care, you m'~st include an 
expl~nation in the record. 

n 

( . 

( 

A Child in Managing Conservatorship 

When ~he Department holds managing conservatorship of a 
child in substitute care, you must make a notation at 
least i:i,c.::sthly in the child's case record; this notation 
should (over his adjustment and well-being. 

~4ch 12 months you should file a report with the Court 
covering the child's welfare, his whereabouts, and his 
physical condition. The Court may require more fre
q\£ent reports. 

~!E-...;;' S:.:.::T.;:.;:AN;;.;;.C::.:E::....::.P.:.::;RO::.;<m:::l~=~S....:FO~R:....::.:CHI=LD=REN::.:....::I:.::N...:SU:::.:::.::B:=ST~I~TUT~:::E...;cA=RE= 

To provide the widest possible range of foster care 
services, you mU3t utilize all pos8ible assistance 
programs for those children Who are eligibl~. 

Every child who goe. into foater, group or institu
tional care must be screened for 

- AFDC Foster Care and/or 
- Medicaid Eligibility 

by completing Form 62, Information on Foster Care Child 

Elig;£.bility determinl'ttlon for type of foster care 
assistance is different from eligibility for social 
service," 

AiDe Foster Care (Program 08) 

In this program a monthly payment is available frQm the 
state for the child's foster care placement. Further
more, t:he child is I!Ugible for Medicaid benefits 
(Title XIX). 

The eli&ibility requirements for AFDC Foster Care are 
spelled out in the Social Services IDlndbook. These 
requirements are based on 'regulation; which control the 
expenditure of fe~eral money and relate to: 

- age 
.. deprivation of 

paren.:al support 
- finane!ial need 

... citizenshi.p 

... reddency 
• xemoval of child from his 

family by court order 
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The child must reside in a certified foster home, licensed group (' 
home or licensed private non-profit institution. 

If the home :ts not a DPW 
certified hame, the institu
tion or child-placing agency 
which is certifying the home 
must beon the DPW list of 
Facilities APPi~:I,)ved for AFDC 
Foster Care Payments. 

Undler certain conditions children eligible for AFDC Foster 
Care may be certified to receive "exceptional care." Exceptiona1 
care payment is reserved for children with serious physical, 
mental or emotional problems. Social Services program directors 
have responsibility for determining (on a case-by-case 'basis] 
whether the child needs exceptional care. The decision is based 
on documentation in the child's record which includes medical 
and/or psychological or psychiatric reports. 

Non-AFDC Foster Care with Medical Coverage Only (Program 09) 

In this program the chUd is eligible fOlr Medicaid benefits 
(Title XIX) but is not eligible for monthly foster care payments 
from the state. The County must pay for foster care. 

Eligibility requirements are spelled out in the ~ial Services 
Handbook. 

Supplemental Security Income (SSI)' 

Children who are blind or disabled must be referred to the 
80<:ial Security Administration. which will determine their eli
gibility for SSI. If the children are eligible, medical and 
money payrrl.ents are available. . 

If the child qualifies for both AFDC foster care, program 08, 
and SSI, a choice must be made as to which progr2~ offers the 
greater benefit because the child c.annot receive both. 

( 

( 

~~-------------------------------------------------------------

Social Services Worker's Re~2onsibi~s in the Foster 
Care Financial Program 

As a social services worker for a child in substitute 
care, you: 

- supply information (OtiL l~orm 62) which enables the 
financial. worker to df!tlermine e.ligibility for 
assistance 

- verify and document i~n the c;ocial service recore. all 
informa.tion on Form 62 

- attach copy of court order to F()rm 62 

- notify financial work~ of chanttes in facility or 
circumstances whic.h 2lffect elig:l~bility status. See. 
specific :f.nstruct:tonEI in §pcial Services Handbook. 

- resubmit Form 62 to J=inancial WClill!. when requested 
for redetermination of eligibiU.ty 

- inform the Social Selcvices staff person responsi.ble 
for autlloriziug payment of any chang~s in facil.ity 
or circumstances which affectel:il.gibility status. 

Finann:!ial Services ResPol~Lsibility in the Foster Ca~ 
Financial Program 

The financial services w()rker 

- review information supplied by you and determine if 
child is eligibile jEor AFDC Foste:r Care (Program 08) 
or Medical Coverage Only (Program 09) 

- notifies you of the, child f s eligibility statuf' 

- recertifies eligib:lLlilt:y every 6 mClnths (on basis of 
information supplied e)U Forru 62 by you) and noti
fies you of current eligibility status 

THE IMPORTANCE OF COORDINATIGN BETWEEN THE SOCIAL 
SERVICES WORKER AND THE FINANCIAL"SERVICES WORKER 
CANNOT BE OVEREMPHASIZED! 

SS6-9 
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1. What five general types of fJubstitute ~<?S'P, are H.sted 
in the ~al Services Handbook? 

2. What types of places may be included under "institutions"? 

3. What is the Department's cODmlitment to pJ.'es~: ... v1n8 £mnily 
ties1 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

If a child cannot remain with his own, parents, whom should 
you seek next? 

Why is it desirable, if possible, to place children with 
relatives? 

What are foster homes? 

To what extent are these homes certified in Texas? 
( 

B. Of what do foster families usually consist? 

9. What kind of lives do children in foster homes live? 

10. What is a foster group home? Must foster group homes be 
licensed? . 

11. What is the difference in living styles ir.t a foster home 
and a foster group home? 

12. Must institutions be licensed? 

13. Are independ6nt living arrangement~ in certified homes? 
Who arranges these situations? 

14. What type of care is best for babies and pre-schoolers? 
What for little children and pre-adolescents? For older 
children? 

15. Should handicapped children be placed in institutions or do 
they benefit from more persogal care? 

16. What should you do when the specific child care resourc~ 
which a particular child needs does not exist? (,. 

To what Dl'W book should you go to find available "resources? 1 
'I 

17. 
Wh~:re llill you find it? Ii' 

r'l .-

--
{ONCE OVER LIGHTLY - continued) 

18. If a child mu~t be placed outside his community, 
how do you help him maintain emotional ties? 

19. If a placement falls short of meeting a child:s 
real needs, what should you remember? 

20. What i8 the va~ue of systematic procedures in 
complex human service programs such as child 
pla~Ament and child protection? 
, , 

21. What: two important purposes a,:-e . served by the 
recording of a service plan? 

22. will the service plan change? 

23. How often W~ you review and amend a service plan? 

24. In reviewing and evaluating a service plan, what 
people must you ~onsider? 

25. 

26. 

27. 

2B. 

If a child cannot return home or live with relative 
what pe1~nent solution should you consider? 

~ 

Is it necesaary for a child to have a medi~al 
examinati.on before placement? 

If the placement is an emergency one, how soon 
must medical exaroination be made? 

If recommended psychological or'medical treatment 
is not obtained for the child, do you make an 
:!xplanation in tlw case record? 

29 ,.When" the Department holds managing conservator
ship of a child, how often must you file a report 
with the Court? 

30. For what must every child wbogoes into foster, 
group or institutional ca~e be screened? 

31. ~s eligibility determination for type of f~~ 
care assistance different from that for social 
services? ..,.....--c:.\ ....... 

\ ',~ 

32. WiUlt are eligibility requirements for AFoo Foster 
CI~l~e (Program OB)? For Non-AFoo Fo ster Care wi th 
Mfaldieal Cuverage only (Program 09)? 

33. 1'0 the Foster Care Financial Program, what are 
relSponsibilities of the social services worker? 
O,f the financial services worker? 

110111 impdrtant is coordination between them? 

I 
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RECORDING:; • REPORT WRITING. IErTERS 

{.! 

WRITTEN COlOOJNICATION SOME GENERAL COMMENTS 

------~--------------------------~-----------
Purpose of Put~ing InfBF~tion in Writina 

Permanence and Distribution 

At some point in the future, mankind may change 
from usitlg the written document'to employing 
verbal or pictorial-tafe recording as the pri
mary means of ~onserving infor~tion. How~ver, 
we have not yet arrived at that point. 

For permanence we generally put communiques in 
writing. . 
We confirm telephone c(mvex-sati,ons by letter or 
memo; W1! write minutes or summaries of con:
ferences; we describe important case action on 
DPW forms or in narrative case' recording. We write 
reports to the c.o,urt,' to guidance clinics, to 
other protective service agencies. 

- Clarity and Communication 

Writing is basic to almost everything we do in the 
Department: of Public Welfare. ' ' , 

Consequently the c!uality cif youFwritinghas an 
important bearing on how well you ,do your job. 

You must record cle.arly, factually and object
tively. 

You must be able to express'ideas, plans and 
procedures :clearly'and concis7,:!~e 

. " C' (.~:~( . 

FacF.£. must be, diatinguished from 'impressi6U! 
and both should be recorded • 

'. 

' .. ~". 
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You must dist~P£uiah between essenti.albt and nOl~
essentials when committing info~tion to written 
documents. 

If your writing isn't clear, the reader won't know 
what your mesaage is. He will not know what Y9U vant 
him to do. 

In protecti~le services, he will not have information 
he needs for making a decision which may have far~ 
reaching effer.ts on a child's 11fe. 

If you're wordy, your reader 10le8 valuable time. 

If your language is too unusual, too technical or 
too form!l. your reader ~i08e interest or~8under
stand. 

If you.J~ thinking appears 1J~logical or !1iaaed, your 
reader probably won 't acceI~t the solutions you 
suggest. 

In sbort, your reader should b~ ab1tt to: 

• read the mesaege quickly 
• easily understand it 
• get the exact meaning 

As 4 writer, you should a'!i'.!2.: 
. 

• using many words to say what can be said in a few 
• using unfamiliar word.s 
• using complex words when Bimpl~r ones give the same 

idea 
e using social work or bureaucratic jargon 
• using trite, overworked ph'rases 
e using long and involved sentences 
• throwing together unrelated ideas, losing logic 

If you expect the reader to do most of the communication 
work, he often gets gobbledygook and guesses instead of 
your real meaning. • 

RemembeI" 
~.' 

\ ( 

OOMMUNlCATION l1as not 
occurred until the reader 
gets your message and under
stands it in the way you 
intended. ' 

~r.t t d I~ ___________ ---. ___ "~~ 

( 

C.' 

some Helpful HintA 

- Resource. for self-improvement 

This module dJe. not have as its purpose over
coming deficiepcies in such basic area. a. 
spelling, punctuation and grammar. If you have 
problems with such fundamentals, you should keep 
some good referen¢e book. on your desk. 

A good dictionary is essential. 

Tberf.l lire a number of U. S. Government publications 
available on letter and memo writing. For 
example, the State Office Libr4ry ha.: 

• Plain Letter. - a General Services Adminis
tration (G.S.A.) publication containing easy 
rules for better written correspondence 

• ~e Element. of StX1~, by William Strunk, Jr., 
published by Macmillan. Available in paper
back for (about) $1.25. A vety helpful and 
readable book. 

The suggestions incorporated in this module are 
taken primarily from the Strunk book and from a 
U. S. Government publication, ~de for Air Force 
Writing (AF pamphlet 13-2; November, 1973). 

To develop effective written communication you 
will need to exercise self-discipline. If'you 
have already acquired such a skill, you are on 
your way. If not, you will h~ve to do some extra 
.digging.in. 

Examples of helpful hints taken from resource books 
and applied to protective services reporting and 
recording 

• P~t.~tements in a pOPitive form~ Make 
assertion. definite. Words can be used as 
evasions of meaning. "Not" is an evasive 
term. For example: 

• Mrs. Anderson i8 not very often on time 
for her appointments. (evasive) 

Mrs. Anderson is usually. late for appoint
ments. (stronger) 

I 
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• Mr. White does not vary often show intereb~ 

in attending AA meetings. (evasive) 

Mr. White avoids AA meetings. (stronger) 

• Billy does not tnink that studying algebra 
ia of any use. (evasive) 

Bi~ly tbi~s the study of algebra is 
useles". (st:.~onger) 

Readers are u,r!4lly better satisfied with being 
told what is ratber than what ia not. - . 
NOtice that the stronger sentences are also 
shorter. Excessive words and phrases have 
been deleted. 

Ulle ~efinite, specific, concrete, de8cx'iPti:!!!. 
f~ctual lang~age. Fo~ example: 

( 

a, 'j '° 0 • Mr. Bryan was out of work because a period of 
aJ unfavorable weather set in. (weak) 

( 6 Mr. Bryan WIU unemployed because it rained 
every day for a week. (specific) 

• Mary showed satisfaction when her teacher gave 
her a well earned reward. (vague) 

Mary smiled when her teacher prai.ed h~~ arith
metic paper on which sbe r.at;:d..:: 4iin .IA··. (specific) 

If details are significant enough to be reported, 
they should be reported with sccuracy arod vigor. 

Omit n~edlesB warda. A sentence should contain 
no unnecessary words; a paragraph, no unnecessary 
sentencec. Here are two samples of 4\ recording: 

_ '~en I arrived for my home visit at the 
Astors' present dWelling place, which ia an 
upstairs apartment in a ramshackle, run-down, 
old two-story building at 4$1 Bailey Street, 
t found that there were th~ee small pre-
school children unattended except for a nine 
year old sister. There were no adults preaent( 
at the time. rhe sister, who ia in the fourth ~ 
grade at E.B. MOrris School, said th.t she 
had not gone to school that particular day 

• because ahe was sick with a CQld." 



The eGsentials could be compiled into: 

• .~ visited the Astor apartment on the top 
floor of a two-story, decrepit building in 
a run-down neighborhood. I found three 
pre-schoo1er8: Dorothy (3), Emma (18 mo.), 
and Clara (S mo.) attend~d by a 9-year old 
siater, Ella. Ella, a :eourth grader at 
E.B. Moreis School, said she was home be
cause of a cold.·' 

If you vi51~od a client's home, it can be 
assumed it was a home visit. There is no 
need fro say 00. 

The description of the building can be con 
siderab1y condensed. "Decrepit" tell. 
what needs to be known. 

Ther~'s ~~ need to repeat anaddres8 that' 
on the face aheet. Use the space for a 
more significant description of the 
neighborhood. 

''Pre-schooler.·. i8 a more descriptive 
term, and pre-schoolers can be aS8umed to 
mean small child~en. HOl·yeVer, you 
humanize and make ~!h(.l recording more de
scriptive by addin~& ::hildren' II names and 
ages. 

"Unattended except for" is not precise • 
• 'Attended by" ia stronger. If the 
attend4nt ia a 9-year-old si,ter, there is 
no need to remark that no adults were 
pr~.ent (unless they were in a total state 
of psychic withdrawa11) 

11aving a cold assumes sickness. W~ are 
not quoting Ella exactly. 

Avoid use of gua1ifiers (near1I, somewhat 
",!most? ''It was my Ungression •• It, etc. ) 

'Ihis ia called -twease1-wording. If Protective 
workers can't equivocate. They must be 
willing to stick their necks out (while 
keeping their facts straight). The Cou~t 
wants to ".~e" the conditions in which you 
find the children. For example: 

S56.,,10 
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.. '~he Astor apartment was nearly the f1!~bie8t 

one I have ever seen. It looked like it hadn't. 
been cleaned in about a month or so. It had ( 
quite a nauseating odor and there were a lot '. 
of cockroaches on just about every piece of 
furniture." 

~t'8 get specific.and say it as we saw it! 

"The Astor apsrtment wa' filthy. Beds were 
unmade; mattresses 'lere urine soaked j garbage 
was scattered throughout the living area; 
dirty clothes were scattered on the floor; 
cockroachea crawled everywhere (including 
in the baby's crib). The place reeked of 
human excrement and decaying food." 

• !yg_id fancy words and jargon. 

.. '-Mrs. Astor tend. to block out schedul.ed 
appointments and to be resistive of any thera
peutic relationship with a helpi~g person. 
Rer entire focus is on environmental concern •• 
She appears to have a passive-aggressive 
character disorder lacking in motivation for 

" .a·1 is "'fit. ( 
~ <;...~"j ~,f. ~~ 

i'!; tj). '~ • ~ ~ 
;{)c9r. "-~ ·al"a~l)o· 

positive change toward meeting her maternal 
responsibilities. II 

How about fewer labels and more about what ~~ 
rea)~y going on? 

·~trs. Astor forgets (avoids, ignores, doesn't 
keep) scheduled appointment~. She will not 
discuss her own behavior with the worker but 
will talk about problems of housing, money 
management, food, medical needs and the chil
dren's behavior. 

Mrs. Astor seldom openly expresses anger in 
word or deed. However, she rarely follows 
through on plans made with the worker for 
improving child care. She meets her own 
pleasure needs in the company of friends, 
leaving the children to fend for themselves.·a 

In this case the longer recording is stronger, 
because the first string of "lazy labels"·· ( 
doesn't tell the worker anything specific about . 
the client .. 

Purpo8t!, 

There are several good reasons for narrative case re
cording: it serves «. 

- Fpmmunicat1~ of significant case information to 
other persons (s~p~rvisors, program directors, other 
DPWworkera, auditoxs, monitors, etc.) 

- reminder to self. The human memory is fallible. 
That any worker can accurately retain all essential 
case facta in his memory i. improbable. 

- ~nBtrument of accountability to administration and 
funding bodies that the client is receiving specific, 
planned Department service, within Department 
policy 

- assessment of case activity and results of services 
against planned gbjectives. In writing down what 
happened, you are compelled to do some critical 
thinking and careful organization of material. You 
must think through the situation and extract sig
nificant facts. 

- ~upJ)lement:. of information on Dep.,artment forms. Aa 
a rule, the forms describe what happened; the nar
rative gives specifics of ''hOl-A- and "why". 

Some General Rules 

- The case reco~ must be an integral part of the 
casework, not EJomething that is apart., isolated 
and done only for bureau~ratic reasons. Recording 
should facilitate your problem-solving by forcing 
you to select significant material upon which to 
base your cQDclusions and predictions. Recording 
should help you clarify your thinking. 

- Any pe~9n who has a need to review recor~s a~oul~ 
be able to understand them. Knowing tbe case first 
~or having the worker availabl~ to interpret 
meaning should be unnecessary. You achieve clarity 
by reporting si$n1ficant facts according to common 
rules of rhetoric. Use complete ~entences and a 
simple, direct style of express:i.on(plain English 
free from jargon and bureaucratese). Consistently 
ob8e~e the correct tense and proper aequence of 
verbs. Date recordings and put your name at the 
end of each block. 
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.. ~ding should have a human quality- Dontt make it so 

lifeless and colorless that the reader gets no feelins 
that the persons involved are alive. Concrete incidents ( 
(rather than adjectives and descriptive phrases) give life 
to case narrative. In recording, as in court te.tlmony, 
"direct evidence" is what gives weight to the case. "Color" 
should 1)8 relevant to the purpose. You are l'1ot ·pr:f.ting 
novels or TV scripts, but you do W~:l1'lt others to ('see'" the 
situatiOl'l as you saw it. 

_ ~ecording.~hould be curren~. Cases 1~V2 rapidly in pro
tective services. An un~ecorded case is no case at all. 
The narT.ative should be consistent with the 'lnfo~~tion 
on the management format! CANRIS and otller forms for 
accountability. Narrative supplements and supports manage
ment and form completion reporting. It does not repeat 
information ~lready given ~n form!_ 

.. Recording should 'be accurate. Opinion should be clearly 
identified as such, and you should have a clear purpose 
fo~ stating your opinion in csse records. Stop and con
sider: "Row does it further:' the value of chI'! record?" "Is 
it really idle speculation'l4. Gossip should not be recorded! 
Pro~ective services records Ul8.y become court t.widence and 
be ~i~en public airing in open court. Can you back up the 
reco~ding with fact? On what are your opinions, specula-
ti~t:.8, asses!ments, predictions based? Until y(.\U are on _, 
firm f~~f.ual ground, be prudent and r~cord what you observeft( 
not what you thought. 

.. Recording should be ob,1ectl'y~.. You need to acqUire a real 
understanding of your own attitud~s, values and prejudices. 
How do facts get filtered through your personal observation? 
How do you decide which facts are significant enough to 
record and which are not? Objectivity connotes rational
ism as opposed to emotionalism •• impartiality and disinter
est~d fairness as opposed to bias and one-sidedness. You 
should avoid recording snap or premature judgments made on 
the basis of insufficient data. Record what you observe; 
you can make judgments later. 

_ ~din8 should include conclus~. Once you are on fi~n 
factual ground, are seeing the facts rationally and impar'" 
tially have an under~tanding of the purpose of your record~ 
ing for a basic knowledge of the dynamics of your clients 
and their situation, you are ready to 

• draw conclusions from facts 
• asses. the meaning of facts, feelings, observations 
• make recommendations and judgments about people's lives 
• predict the future of the case or plans 

Thinking, feeling, personal opinions and/or specula
tions about facts will occur in arriving at concluSions_( 
These should be euccintly(and non .. defensively) 
recorded since they have a large bearing on your eon ... 
clusion,. Your eonclulions are factual, rational, 
impartial and knowledgeable ~bout the ~ent~' situation. 

REPORT WRITING (INCLUDING SOC]AL STUDIES) 

Reports (altllough they may be written within the body of 
a memo or letter) differ from case recordings and general 
correspondence in several yays. 

Reports are prepared in a specified outlil'le or format. 

write here 

Court reports, for example, are written in ~ format 
approved by the judge, referee (court official to whom 
a legal m~tter is referred for investigation and report 
pending settlement) or other juvenile court officials. 

Child care facilities, as a rule, require reports as 
part of the application of a child. These particular 
reports are referred to as "social studies" because 
they represent the history and current circumstances 
of the child within hip family and community. To 
facilitate review and use of the material, most child 
care facilities have a standard outline to be fol1.owed~ 

Social studies or reports are ueually sent with re~ 
!errals for psyc!liatric or psychological evaluatiOns of 
clients and wit.h !,equests for specialized services" from 
other agencies. Sometimes a format required by the --
other agency is followed; sometimes the Department 
develops a standardized format for use within a 
specific DFW region. 

Standardized formats are easier to read and help assure 
the inclusion of essential data. 
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I Court Report:!, 

The 7000 section of the Social .~ice8 Handbg~ gives epecial ( '~. 
attention to the preparation of ~ourt repo~ts. Here are 
suggestions on tljr«~e types. 

- Suits affecting the pa"rent-child relationsh!E, 

• Such reports are prepared at the Court's request and 
state the facts ,1lnd circumstances which s1.1bstantiate 
the Departllilent' ~~ recoJImlendations. 

~ The report should be concise and i~e!ude factual in
formation pertaining to thf:l child'$ aituation. Ueual1y 
heresay is not accp.pt~ble to the Cotlrt. 

Exceptio~: Heresay may be allowed if the reporter 
has been accepted by the Court a8 an 
"expert". An expert may give an' opinio,n 
as well as direct testimony of his ob
~ervation. Heresay may he incorporated 
int~ the opinion, but it is generally not 
appropriate in a report. 

You (as worker) may be asked to testify and submit to 
cross-examination • 

• The Handb~ identifies appropriate report content (' 
which includes biographical data on child and family, 
documentation of events leading to the recommendation 
to remove the child, and you~ recommendation regarding 
conservat,orship. 

- Disputed conservatorshtR 

• These reports or social studies are requested by the 
Court when parties are disputing the conservatorship 
of a child or children. 'Usual1y these studies are in 
connection with a divorce action. 

• Reports ax'e factual in content. Any assessment or 
4waluation, by you mnsr. be labeled as such. You may 
be called tc testify and be cross-examined regarding 
the information included in the report. 

o Procedures and outline for disputed conservatorship 
reports are spelled out in the Handbook (7000 Section). 

- Adoption 

.. Upon the filing of a Petition to Adopt a Minor Child, '. 
the Court is required to appoint a person to invest:l- C 
gate the circumstances of the placement, the 1?ackgr()Und ' 
of the child to be adopted, and the kind ~f home in "whieh 

----"_. --------........--~--.---

the child has been placed; this person files 
a social study with the Court regarding the 
investigation. 

• The Court may appo,int a representative of the 
Department to complete the s~cial Btudy. 

• Procedures and content of the study are out·, 
lined in the ~ndbook (7000 Section) • 

General Guidelines in Reporting Writing 

- ~ the purpose of~he report clearly in~~. 
What is the request being made? What decifjions 
must be made or given on the basis of data con
tal.ned in the report? 

- !2llow the rules of,good written communication. 
Don It introduce technical terminology anrl social 
wt>rk jargon to "enhance" the formality. Use 
Elain English. -

- lie factual. 

- Be as brief as possibl~ but include all essential 
data. 

Be objective. Avoid gossip, speculation and suppo
sition. Be aware of own valuos, prejudices and 
tendencies to generalize. 

l.ETTER AND H~_W;.:.:R:.::I:.:T:.:.:lN:::;:.;:;.G 

Purpose and Content 

Letters and memos differ in format. ".and circulation 
but have the same general ptjrpose. 

Memos are for correspondeD.ce Within the Department; 
letters are for correspai:~denc(> with organizations and 
individuals \)utdde the ~epart.ment. 

SS6-10 
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- Asking letters or requEsts 

These generally have a twofold dutyo They tell ~ 
is wanted and why the request is being made. They 
may tell !!h!!!. a reply is needed. 

Whether an asking letter should begin with ~ or why 
depends on the subject matter and your ingenuity. 

When the reason ia impelling, your reader 10 better 
prepared and perhaps more receptive if you state your 
reason.first. 

Example: Your request is related to. a eourt hearing 
~cheduled within two weeks or a patient is 
to be released from a hospital and needs a 
relative placement. 

You should state your request and the reason for the 
request in the first paragraph, which should be limited 
to that information. Your reader should know exactly 
what is asked of him. 

Following paragraphs should give any data which the 
reader needs to comply uith your request. Include only 
required data. Rambling discussiona and unrelated 
historical information are excluded. 

Specific questions t~ be answered follow the essential 
data. These should bl.!! clear and exact. 

The final paragraph briefly summarizes the request and 
courteously expresses appreciation for any servioes the 
reader may be able to perform. . 

Attach to your letter necessary reports, other letters, 
consents for release of information, etc. 

Reply letters or responses to requests 

In replying to requests for service, read carefully to 
determine what is wanted and why. 

How soon does the information have to be sent? If you 
cannot meet time limits, immediately notify the p~rson 
making the request. If you must delay the service for 
a conSiderable length of time, acknowledge the request; 
give the reason for delay and the tentative time at which 
your reply can be expected. 

( 

( 

Uthe request ,~annot be met because of Departn'lent POI!iCY, 
ina(lequate information contained in the request, etc., send 
anl'lmmediate reply explaining why you cannot give sex'vice. C. 

t .. 
l~ 

• 

-
- !l?pointment letters 

Clearly state the reason for the requested 
aplpointment. 

Suggest a time (hour, day of week, date of month) 
.and place. Give a means of contacting you i1: the 
sUlggested time and place are not conven.ient. 

AllLow time for: 

• mail delivery 
• the person you sre writing to fit the requested 

appointment into his schedule 
• change to another date if necessary 

Make your appointment letter formal but courteous. 

Write in plain, simple English. Avoid jargon and 
and bureaucrat~~. 

- Confirmation letters 

If important decisions have been u~de or if a plan 
of action has been devised, confirm telephone calls 
by letter. 

Always confirm in writing policy discussed on the 
telephone. 

Often results of conferences and meetings should 
be confirmed in ~riting. Thus each person involved 
has a clear picture of what has been decided, what 
must be decided, or what action must be taken by eac 
individ~al. 

Confirmation Letters shOUld be friendly, 
courteous and clear in purpose. . 

556-.10 
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Carbon Copies 

Often several people are involved in & situation which is 
the subject of correspondence. All should be kept informed, 
so send each a carbon copy of what you write. File a copy 
in the case record. 

There is a general rule that copies of correspondence with a 
worker are sent to the worker's immediate supervisor. I~ 
you are replying to a request ll check the 1.ett;;er from the t'e
questing agency for indication of where car~~nB should be 
sent. 

Appropriate administrators, as well as super.visors~ often 
need to receive carbon copies of corresponaeace. (Action 
here depends on policy and program involved.) 

THE IMPORTANT THING is to ~ _~ .. ' 
inform EVERYONE WOO NEEDS ...... z,..J- i3"ir. 
TO KNOW what is going on ~ 
in a given situatitm. ~~ 

~]888Z5 
The "4-5" Formula 

This formula is use'd in U. S. government pamphlets on corres
pondence. "4-5" stands for: Shortness, Simplicity, Strength, 
and ~incerity. 

- For SHORTNESS 

Avoid repetition 

• Avoid needless words and 'information. 

• Beware of roundabout prepositional phrases, such as 
• 'with regard to" and tlin reference ton 

• Watch out for nouns and adjectives that deri"e from 
verbs. Use such words in their verb form. Verbs 
~re stronger and clutter less. 

Examples: We held the meeting. (Weak) 
. We met. 

Mrs. White sho'-'lld take action. ~(Weak) 
Mrs. White should act • 

He is negligent, in 
He neglects. 

... (Weak) 

( 

(. 

. . 

( 

~ For SIMPL! ~-!!! 

Know your subject so well youcnn discuss it 
naturally and confidently. 

• Use" short, words, short sentences, short para
graphs. 

• Be compact.. Don't separa,te closely related 
parts of sentences. Tbekey word in an 
English sentence is the VE,RB, with the SUBJECT 
and OBJECT closely related. Words which. make 
the meaning of verb, subject and object more 
exact are called MODIFIERS. 

- ~difierB confuse meanings if they get out 
of plae.!._ 

Example: He only came to the office on 
Tuesday. (Ue came alone?) 

He came to the office only on 
Tuesday. 

Example: I noticed a large stain on the 
rug which was right .in the 
center. (Which was in the 
center •• stain or rug?) 

I noticed a~large stain ~ight 
in the center of the rug. 

.. Modifiers·/ confuse meaning if they are too 
long ",!!Ed ~vo 1 ved. 

Example: Mr. Harris, who i~ the attor
ney for the defendant, said he 

,would appea 1 to the iligher 
court at once • 

Mt. Harris, the defendant's 
attot:ney,said he would appeal 
at once. 

• Tie thoughts together so your reader can follow 
you from one to anotherl~hout getting lost • 

ss6 .. 10 
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ow For STRENG'£!! 

• Use specific, concrete words. 

• Use I1lOre active verbs. 

• Give answers clearly and explain only if necessary. 
Avoid ~ualif.icat~on. 

• Don't hedge. Avoid expressions like "It appears 
that ••••• t or "It is rAy impression that ••••• It 

.. For SINCERITY 

• Be human. Use words which stand for humans •• like 
names ~f per Ions and personal pronouns. 

• Admit mistakes. Dontt hide behind equivocations and 
meaningless words. 

• Don't overwhelm your reader with intensives and 
emphatics. For e~ample: 

= It is to be noted •• 
x We would lik~ to point out •• 
- An important consideration is •• 
x We call your attention to tbe fact •• 

• Be neither pbsequious or arrogant. Strive to express 
yourself in a friendly and dignified way. 

Please read· the following two lettc;rs conveying the same 
information in two different W&y~. Which do you prefer? 
Why? 

( 

( 

( 
'. 

c· • 
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 
JOHN H. REAGAN BUILDING. AUSTIN, TEXAS 76701 

Gulf County Courthouse 

Mr. ane! Mrs. A. B. Gordon 
1315 So. Blake 
Gulf City, Texas 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, 

AAYMONDW. VOWELL 
~ 

BOARD MEMBERS 

JAMIE H. CLtlMENTS 
Chelfmlln. TempIt 

HILMAR G. MOORE 
Richmond 

RAUL JIMENEZ 
San Antonio 

It has come to our attention that your children Robert, age 7, and Ellen, 
age 6, are not receiving proper supervision. 

Please be in my office on the 3rd floor of the Courthouse, room 316 at 
9:30 a.m .. on Friday, September 27, 1974 to discus. this aituation with 
me. 

Sincerely, 

(Mrs.) Ann Tu£fnutt 
Public Welfare Worker 1 . 

( 

0" 

c 
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WEL.FARE 
JOHN H. REAGAN BUILDING. AUSTIN. TEXAS 76701 

Gulf County Courthouse 

Hr .. and Mrc. A.B. Gttdon 
1315 So. Blake 
Gulf CitYt Texas 

De~r Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 

!'IAVMO~JDW. VOWELL 
Commlt&lontr 

BOARD MEMBERS 

JAMIE H. CLEMENTS 
Chllrll1lln, Temple 

HILMAR G. MOORE 
Richmond 

AAULJIMENEZ 
S.nAntonlo 

Our agency works with families having problems with their childreno 
Mr. Gray of the City Housing Authority told me that he had talked with 
you about our services. He also explained the difficulties Robert and 
Ellen were having with lome of the other flUttilieg in, the project and 
at school. 

1 want Co meet with you as soon as possible and wonder 1f Friday, 
September 27 at 9:30 a.m. would be convenient? My office is on the 
third floor of the Courthouse, room 316. I know that Robert and Ellen 
will be in school at that time 80 I can arraQge to meet them later. 

If the suggested time is not convenient, please telephone me at 430-6000 
and we can Bet another time. I am looking forward to meeting you. 

s~g~ 
(Miss) MOlly Friend 
Fublic Welfare Worker 1 

( 

c· 

" . 

( 

1. What are two good reasons for putting information 
in writing? 

2. What kind of language should you avoid? 

3. What kind of thinking should you avoid? 

4. Finish this statement: "Communication has not 
occurred until ...... 

5. What are some resources for self-improvement in 
communicating by writing? 

6. What are some helpful hints taken from the 
resource books? 

7. What is ·'weasel .. wording!!? 

8. What are some go~d reasons for narrative case 
recording? 

9. What are some general rules for narrative case 
recording? 

10. How do reports (including 80cia1 studies) differ 
from case recordings and general correspondence? 

11. Who must agree to the form for court reports? 

12. Do child care facilities require reports? 

13. What are the advantages of a standardized format? 

14. Which section of the Social Services Handbook gives 
special attention to the prepar~tion of court 
reports? 

15. Name thr~e types of court situations which 
require reports. 

16. Name some general guidelines in report writing. 

M· 
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(PLAY IT AGAIN SKM - continued) 

17. In what ways do l"tters and memos differ? 

18. What are some requirements for a good "asking letter" or 
request? 

19,. What are some requirements for a good reply letter or 
response to a request? 

20. What a~e some requirements for a good appo~ntment letter? 
A good c.onfirmation letter? 

21. Who should get carbon copies of your correspondence? 
What is the important thing about sending copies? 

22. What four elements are included in the "4-S" formula? 

23. How in correspondence do you achieve SHORTNESS? 
SIMPLICITY? STRENGTH? SINCERITY? 

c· 
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SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILDREN 

TENURED WORKER 

Because you are a tenured Protective Services 
worker, we assume that you already have on hand 
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Workshop educational obj~ctives for tenured workers 
included: ' 

l~ defining sexual abuse from the viewpoints of 
medicine, law, social work and psychology 

2. identifying and discussing feelings associated 
with sexual abuse of children (including those 
experience,q by the victim, ,family memb~\J,'s, 
~perpetrators,. society '.. and. you, the, 'W,<.\rker) 

3·~;-.describing the role of each professional in 

( 

, ,the "de.~ision-making process in cases of sexual' 
':'. abuse of. children 

.. -;,. 

4~ .. being able, with regard to the medical 
-;,'t' examina.tion, to:" ' : . 

a. ~.dentif'y information needed, by the' dQ'ctor 
'~', '":" or psychiatrist and/or psyc.\hologist 

b. identify informa't;ton which ~rou, as case 
a helpful supply of: worker, need from the medicll~l repor.t 

1. the knclWledge, skills and technique'S 
intl'od1,1.ced during Orientation 

2. basic casework skills, such as: 

a. constructive use of authority 
b. self-awareness . 
c. knowledge of agency function 
d. knowledge of the elements of casework 

relationship 
e. knowledge of the principles of human 

growth and development 
t. tachniques ,of interviewing 
g. mutual goal-setting approaches 
h. a'Vlareness of your role as counseloX', 

liaison, investigator, coordinator, 
and facilitator 

SEXUA!, ABUSE WORKSHOP - CURRICULUM DESIGN .-, 

Adcfitional material being offered to you was de":' 
signed d.uring a. workshop on SEXUAL ABUSE OF 
CHILDRElIT, held in Austin, May 20-22;: 1975., 

Resource people, State O.r..fice personnel and :f1elC'... 
s,taff shared information, views and experience.s. 

.. 

• • 

~~ !! .• :' ,~ef,in~ freq~~ntly used medic1al terminology 
assoc2ated w2th sexual abuse .... .. . . '. 

d ... identify information from 'the medical C 
. peport to be discussed withf;amily and/or 
.. the c:p.ild '. . . . '. . , 

e •. r~cognize.and discus~ feelulga of selt 
~~.others associated.with the medical 
examination in".order to discuss the 

.. ~: .- .... . .~~~~~ation :with the family allli/or the ohild 
..... 'J 

5. defini;Q.g some steps' 'in the .managem~~nt of sexual 
abuse ~~.ses whj.ch may· dii'fer . from I!llanagement ot' 
other .~ypes of child ~buse cases ' 

' .. 

Many di1'ferent people had input during the pl ... epara.tion 
of the teaching material for this module. Among them 
wel'e your co~worlr:ers from all but ona 01' the t~n regions. 

. ~ .' . . ~ 

Contrary 't6', 'the old ildage, 'iIi" tb.i~ instwce"" 
nmany. cooks" did not .rrs.poil the broth. '~' . ~t~:iE 3 
In.~:tea~they stir~ea: up ,a. helpful and (.J.~ 0 , 

p:r'act1cal"packet oi', ini'ol".mation ... FI'om' ':-;, 
110 we p.re passing"these baSic materials. J 
Oia t 0 you~ ,.. ' ''. if", _---..::' ..... 

'. • '\1 ~." ..... "'!" 

, I 

/ 
IL 
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We hope they will be o£ assistance to you in a 
complioated assignment. 

WORKSHOP PAaTICIPANTS 

Taking part in the SEXUAL ABUSE OF CHILDREN WORK
SHOP were: 

PANELISTS 

Law - Ms. D. Carolyn Busch, Attorney at 
Law, Austin 

Social Work - Ms. Kathleen Dorothy (Grissom) Crane 
MSW, Child Abuse Unit 75, Dallas -
State Department o£ Public Wel£are 

Psychiatry - Jackson R. Day, M.D., Child 
Psychiatrist$ Austin 

Pediatrics - Donald Kenneth Nelms, M.D., Chief of 
Pediatrics, John Peter Smith 
Hospital~ Fort Worth 

MODEaL\. TORS 

Mr. Gary Vance, Staff Development Specialist, 
Educational SerVices, Continuing Education Bureau, 
State Of£ice (Workshop) , 

Ms. Anne D. Robinson, Assistant Director, 
Curriculum Development Division, Continuing 
Education Bureau, State O££ice (Video Tape 
Recording) 

FAOILI1'ATORS 
,-

Ms. Kay Love - Protective Services Consultant, 
Social Services Branch, State Of£ice' 

Ms. Opal Mattox - Program Evaluat1on,Speciallat, 
Program Evaluation and 'Review Division, Sobial 
Services Branch, State Of£ice 

, . 
Ms. Geneva Ev~s - Program Management Specialist, 
Education~l.Se~Vice$ D1vis1on i continuing Education 
Buz.eau, 81:ia~e V~~~~.~ ':' •. ,', "., '0' O\::,~' :: ... ::' " .; ,.: J 

.. 
. , . 

..... 
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Mr. Don Campbell - Program Management Specia.list, (" 
Educational Services Division, Continuing Edtlcation 
Bureau, State Office 

Ms. Jan Huber - Curriculum Developer, Curriculum 
Development Division, Continuing Education Bureau, 
state Office 

Mr. John Gillies • Director., Educational Media 
Productio~Media Services, State O£fice 

F~UCATIONAL DIRECTORS 

Ms. Mary Lee Jacks!ln, Lubbock, Region 01 

MI-. H., Glen WaltonJI San Angelo, Region 02 

Mr. Erasmo Cano, Edinburg, Region 03 

Ms. Fannie Loos, San Antonio, Region ~ 

Mr. John Grace, Houston, Region ,05 

Ms. Winifred O'Hara, Tyler, Region 07 

Ms. Elizabeth HOdges, Dallas, Region 08 

Mr. Barney HisBl:laga, Fort Worth, Region 09 

Ms. Joanne Stamos, Austin, Region 10 

( 

.' 

PROTECTIVE SERVICES WORKERS 

Ms. Beverly Oliver, Abilene, Region 01 

Mr. Jack Nowicki, E1 Paso, Region 02 

Ms. Joye Frost, Edinburg, Region 03 . 
Ms. Becky Britton, Houston, Region 05 

Ms. Franki A1exar~der,-Longview, Region 07 

. ~. 

MSb .Rebecca Ann Marroquin" QUitman" Region 07 
~ 

Mr. Nick Knight, D~llas, Region'OB 

Ms. Elizab~'l?h. Tay1ol', Fort Worth, Region (q 
Ms. Bs.rbal"a Anderson, Austin, Reg:lon 10 
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PROTECTIVE SERVICES SUPERVISOR 

Ms. Nina Young~ Beeville, Region 04 

SEXUAL ABUSE OF OHIIDREN - DEFINITION 

Sexual abuse of a ohild is any sexually-oriented 
aot(s) or praotioe(s)'by a person responsible for 
the ohild that threatens or harms the ohild1s 
physioal, emotional, psyohologioal or sooial 
development. 

Examples of types of sexual abuse inolude: 

inoestuous family relationships 
indeoent exposure 
rape 
sodomy 
fondling the ohild t s sexual parts 
sexual interoourse 
sexual stimulation 
inappropriate sexual role responsibilities 

A ohild is defined as: 

a person under 18 years of 
age who is not and has not 
been married or who has not 
had disabilities of minority 
removed for general purpo~res 

As a worker, you will ne'ed to be aware that 
different proi'essionals have differ~nt viewpoints 
on what oonstitutes sexual abuse. 

Following is a list that indioates some of the 
variations. 

.. 
" ..... :. ,,, ... " .". .".. ." ... .. .; ..... ~: ."... ..-

~ . . .. :~ "', .':' : .. .. . .. .... 

". 

. .. 
. . . ". ~ .. 
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PROFESSIONAL VIEWPOINTS c· 
Medioal 

Psyohiatrio 

Sooial Work 

Legal 

Civil 

_ foroing a ohild to engage in sexual 
aotivities 

sexual exploitation of a ohild under 
age 18 by an adult who is respon,slbl.e 
for the ohild's welfare e. under 
oiroumstS;10es wnich harm or tht'eaten 

'the ohild's health and development 

_ any use of a ohild by an adult for the 
adult's own sexual ~atifioation 

The oivil law does not give a definition of 
sexual abuse of ~ child. The following 
seotions of tne Texas Family Code authorize 
the Proteotive Servioes worker to become 
involved in inoidences of reported abuse 
and negleot (whioh inolude sexual abuse): 

1. Chapter 34. Report of Child Abuse 
(Sections 34.01 and 31~ .• 02) ( II 

2. Chapte~ 17. Suit for Protection 
of Child in Emergency (Seotions 17.01 
and 17.04) 

3. Chapter 15. Termination of the 
Parent-Child Relationship !,~eation 
15.02 C .D.) 

Criminal - SeXl.1.al offenses against children are many 
and varied" The range of suoh crimes 
enoompasses ,all similar crimes betw(\len 
adults; it also includes some in whioh 
only a child may be a victim. 

A logi~al beginning of an exploration o£ 
what acts constitute sex crimes is to 
examine the law which-ae£ines such c~iminal 
behavior. 

However, sexual abuse of ohi1dren encom- . 
passes more than these specific c~iminal 
acts and is also determined under civile 
~ bY:. . . .. C . 

1. protective ,service investigation S:r~d 
2. assessment of effeots on the chilq 
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rather than being determined under 
criminn.l law by: 

1. law enforcement investigat.ion 
and 

2. proof beyond a reasonable doubt 

Criminal statutes do not provide protection for 
the victim of a crime ,(except as the statutes seek 
to protect the victim ~rom additional acts of crime 
by the same offender). 

Thus, it is not the intent or purpose of the 
criminal code, which defines sexual abuse of 
childx'en as c~imes, to._p!,otect children from the 
consequences of such cr1mes. 

Texas Penal Code has specific references to: 

( a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

SEXUAL ABUSE 
OF A CHILD 

Chapter 21 
Section 21.10 

A person commits ~ offensa, if, with intent 
to arouse or grutify the sexual desire of any 
per~on, he engages in deviate sexual inter
course with a chi.ld, not his spouse" whethev 
the child ~s of the same ov OPPOSite sex, 
and the chl.ld is younger than 17 ye ars • 

It is a defense to prosecution undev this 
section that the child was of the opposite 
sex 1 was at the time of the alleged off.ens~ 
14 years or oldev, and had, pviov to the 
allege~, offense, engaged promiscuously in 
sexual intercourse or doviate sexual inter-
couvse. . 

It is an affirmative a~tense to pvosecution 
under this section that the actor was of the 

. opposite sex and was not move than two years 
older than the victim. 

An offense under this section is a felony of 
the second degree. 

, " . " .. ~ " " . 
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course" will be found on page 9 of this module. 
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INDECENCY WITH 
A CRIID 

, Chapter 21 

'~_2_1_._l_l~~~ __ ~~~~ 
" 

A person commits an offense if, 'with' a child 
younger than 17 years and not his spouse, whether 
the child is of the same or'oppositesex:;'he: 

(1) engages in sexual contact with th~ child, or 

(2) exposes his anus or any part of his genitals, 
knowing the child is present; with intent to 
arouse or gratify the sexual desire of any 
person . 

, -. (" 
(b) It is a defense to prosecution under this section 

that the child was at the time of the alleged offense 
.~ 14 years or older and had, prior to the time of the' 

alleged offense, engaged-promiscuoUsly in: 

" 

.. 
I' .... 

(c) 

{a) 

" . 
'. (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

, (4) 

sexual intercouvae 

deviate sexual intevcourse 
I .' 

,sexual contact, or 

indeoent exposure 'as defined in Subsection 
(a) (2) above' . 

An offense under this section is a felony of the 
th1vd degree. 

.. 

Chapter 21 .. 
Section 21.09 

A pel.'son commits an of't~~se j,f he has sexual inte(-r 
course with a temale not his wife and she is youngsv 
than 17 years. 

"" .... - ~--~,;..,. -----~---~--~.,-. ---_ ... -._-

(:: 



(b) 

{e) 

(d) 

It 1s a detensa to prosecut1on th~der this 
section that the temale was at the time ot the 
~leged offense, J4 years or older and had, 
prior t? the alleged offense, engaged pro
miscuously in sexual intercourse. 

It is an affirmative detense t., prosecution 
under this section that the actor waS not more 
than 2 years older th~ the victim. 

An offense under this section is a felony ot 
the second degree. 

INCES~ 

Chapter 21. 
Section 25.02 

( (a) An individual commits ·an offense it:. he . 

• .... " 

engages in sexual intercourse or deviate 
sexual intercourse with a person he knows to 
be, without regard to lesitimacy: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(,5) 

his ancestor or descendant by blood or 
adoption 

his stepchild or stepparent, while the 
marriage creating that relationship 
exists . 

his parent's brother or Sister of the 
whole or halt blood 

his brother or sister of the whole o~ 
half blood or by ad.option, or 

the children'ot his brother or sister 
ot the whole or halt blood or adoption 

" 

.. 
. . 

. .. . . 
" 
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Definitions relevant to quotes from the Texas Penal 
Code: 

"Deviant or deviate sexual intercol;l.I'se n means any contact 
between any part of the genitals of Que person and the 
mouth or anus of another person with intent to arouse or 
gratify the sexual desire of any person. 

"Sexual contacttr means any touching of the anus or any 
part of the genitals of another person or the breast of 
a felrlale 10 years 01' age or older 'w'ith intent to arouse 
or gratify the sexual desires of any person. 

"Sexual intercourse" means any penetration of the female 
sex organ by the male sex organ. 

( 
NOTE: Texas law has long recognized that the consenting 

pBl~tner to incest is an accomplice witness whose 
uncorroborated testimony is insufficient to convict. 

EMOTIONS AND ATTITUDES 

As a tenured worker, you are 'already cognizant of the 
fact that you can help or hinder successful communication 
by your own responses to emotional material. 

Inappropriate reactions (verbal or non.-verbal) CErn. arouse 
or add to dysfunctional feeling responses already present 
in individuals whom you are contacting; these feeling 
responses may include guilt, fear, aliena~ion, etc. 

In general, a non-judgmental attiocude on your part may 
help to alleViate such feelings and channel them into 
more productive areas. 

h 
II 

As the Protective Services worker, you realize that you 
are to direct the ~nterviews; at the same time you must(' 
be sensitive to the needs of the client as well as to 
the feelings of othe~s concerned with the case. 



• 

c· 

WORKER'S FEELINGS 

VICTIM'S FEELINGS 

FAMILY'S FEELINGS 

WOliKER 'S FEELINGS 

ShocklDenial/Disbelie~ 

that this kind of' thing can happen 
that any human could do such a thing 

Fear 

:ro:r- the child 
o~ pe:r-pet:r-ato:r-'s threats 
o~ being unable to alte:r- a set ~amily system 

Ange:r-

at lack o~ protection by mothe:r- o:r- siblings 
at what child has to go through with police 

and c:r-iminal- cou:r-t hearing 
at docto:r-'s lack of' knowledge o:r- coope:r-ation 
at pe:r-ceived inability to alte:r- ~amily system 

ef'~ectively , 

Vengeance 

th:r-ough cast:r-ating the pe:r-pet:r-ator 
th:r-ough getting him out o~ that house 

Embarrassment 

about diSCUSSing sex 
about ~ls1ng st:r-eet language 
about using p:r-ope:r- language 
about discussing se~ with a pe:r-son or the 

opposite sex 
fol' the child 

·for the pel'petrato:r
.fOl' the family 

~. . :. f.... ... ... ,. :.>1 

". 

-. t, •••• 

" 
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Rejection 

of the perpetrator 
of police for actions with child or perpetrator 

o of unr~sponsive relatives 
of abdicating parent (one who fails to protect 

child from perpetrato~) 
of community's over-reaction/under-reaction 

Curiosity , 

which would spring from normal sexual curj,csi ty 
of your "child" (Transactional Analys~s) 

outrage (Moralistic) 

because the perpe'i:irator was wrong, bad, iIilmoral 
because the abdicating parent was wrong, bad, 

immoral 
because the child. "seduced" the pe,rpetra-lior 
because of wish to get child out oJ.' that "awful 

place, right now" 

8adness 

for child's/family's depression (' 
for family separation, if it occurs 
from feared inability to effectively alter family 

system and effects on family 

Powerlessness 

to alter set family system 
to undo the damage already done 

Anxiety 

from emotionally-laden character of sexual abuse 
. (.among fellOW staff members may relieve this 

by jokes) 
from pressure by family, child, ~ommunity 

Guilt 
" about yoUt.' moralistic, angry, vengeful., rej'Bcting, 

disgusted, curious feelings 
from your feared tnability to alter the family 

system effectively .. 

Ambivalence 

about intervening/not intervening 
about removing/not removing child ( 



• 
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( 

Fear 

of probable anger or retribution by non-
perpetrator parent(s) 

of separation from family 
of rejection by family 
of perpetrator . 

Depression 

from ambivalence over incident 
from reaction of others to the 

situation 
from not being believed 
f'l:'O'i\i ~e iact1.on bv ~bdic9tina: 

- " pru.eiit-'" '-
from any separations 
foX'om powerlessness in situa.tion 
from loss of UL~ocence or 

virginity 
from feelings of interiority and e 

lack of self-worth --' '" 
from gUilt/shame/embarrassment ~ 

JOi't'k 
\ ~~' 

_ -V~ 
caused by being alone or '" ~:' '~?P 

separated from family ~'':) \~ 

by school . ; 

Rejection 

I 

by friends '~Il ~ 
through disbelief expressed l 

by others :in family" police, "" . ~ I 
caseworker- etc. . 

through deprivation of the support 
provided by t~e perpetrator in 
a long-term situation 

through realization ot being used 
by indi viduals 01~ kinship group 
by parents because of resentment of 

the occ~renca 

Anger/Hostility 

toward parents or the ab'dicating parent .. 
toward perpetrato~' 
toward people the same sex as the perpetrator " 
toward siblings ': 
toward self 
toward society tol' intervening or nut inter- I 

venL,g - .' " .. ;' .. ,:, ,.: ..... , 
".: .... ~' ... : " ': '" 

. . 
.flo ••• 

, .,. 
" . 

. .. . . 
"- ... ,'. " ~ . 
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at loss of innocence' or virginity 
toward caseworker or anyone interviewing 
because of fears" ambivalences, rejections" 

anxieties, guilts 

Ambivalence/Confus1~ 

from missing the relationship but also being 
ashamed of it 

i'rom asking, "What part did I play?!! 
from being thrust into new environment (court, 

police station, shelter" :roster home) 
about own feelings 
about what is happening 
about what has happened 
from wondering, "Did I make the right decision?" 
from asking;J "Is this what I ,wanted?" 
from th:inkinlZ. "Now I'm a womal'l." verSus "Now 

I rv~ lost irry innocence II" ' 
Guilt/Shame!Embarrassment -

over participation in sexual relationship" acts, 
praotices 

about discovery 

( 

about pleasurable feelings r-
about family d:lssension '\ 
about manifest1ng too little or too much Imowledge 

of the sex ~a.ct and deviant" sexual beha.vio~ 
about alienati()n of other family members 
about having g()tten perpetrator "in trouble" 
about break-up of f'amily 
about embarrassment to the family 
about olltsideinterv;ention 
about not revealing occurrence innnediately 
about pregnan"'y, when that ocours . 

Anxiety 

about the uncertain future 
about what's going to :l.appen to me..... my .family 
a,bout whether this will happen again 
about getting the perpetrator in trouble 
abollt ~ausing this situation to happen 
about what others will think . 
about friends knowing 
as expresssd in nightmares, insomnia" enuresiS" etc. 

( 

j 
I 

I 
• 



I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I' 
I 

r.. • 

( 

---

. FAMILY'S FEELINGS --
Disbelief -

(o~\'l part of siblings and/or o/ther parent) 
that this happened "in ou~ fainily" 

that it was discovered 

Guilt 

for !lot taking care of problem within the 
f'rumily . 

on psx't of other parent or siblings for not 
spe~:tkj.ng up or for letting situation 
continue 

Alienation ;;.;;.;:;.,;;;.;;..;;;;;.;;;.;--

i'rominvolved individuals 
from frien.ds 
f'romthe community 

Anger 

at child for letting situation be known 
(which may result in Uscapegoating" the 
.child) ". 

at other so~ce oi'~discovery 
at intervening agencies 
at self 
agains~ perpetrator 
at criminal prosecution which subjects 

child/family to repeated inter~ogations 
w,d court appearances 

Fear -
about, what ·is going to happen to family, 

child and perpetrator 
about wha~ will happen to reputation in~the 

community 
. of losing the child 
of going through civil or criminal court 

action 

of :what will happen to victim" ...... 
6f perpetrat'O~··· :.: ...... ,... . : , : ... ~.:, .. ;':. • . .' 

... 
/i 

. .. ~ . .. .. 

.. 
t •• * 

. ... 
, '. 

. ..: 
• jI""" .," ( 

\ 

" I ...... 

I 

I 
I 
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Shams/Embar.1:"a,Ssment ---, _1-'-'_ 
ab'out stigma of sex abuse 
oVler feelings of relatives, f'riends, community 

Deni,ll --- ., ... 
(by all f'amily) that the situation happened 

ReSistance . 

to outside inte~vention 
to changing the family system 

Impotence and Powerlessness 

of' mother who feels sha couldn ~ t have don,e 
anything because "he would have left her" 

of. child because fathe~ waS "bigger" 

of child because mother allows it to happen 

of parents concerning loss of control over 
family because of' agency intervention 

Depression • 

from alienation 
from guilt/shame/embarrassment 
f~om f'amily~aystem changes 
f~om any separations 
f'rom intervention of authorities 
·f~om part in the problem 
f'rom ch'ild's l'oss of innocence or virginity 

,Concern, 

for the child 
for the perpetrator 
for the rest of the £amily members 

Harassment -=-.;;;;;.;.. ....... ..;.;.;;..;.. 
, . 

because of' police and community urging to file 
charges against the perpetrato~ 

.because of the urging by parpetrator or relatives 
to dr.op ch~ges '&g~in~t the perpetrator 

.. .... I.. .: .. • ." • ... • ' 

. ..,/':,". ," ':;. ". ",'" 

' . . 

o' .... 

( 

( 

,I 

I 
I 
I 
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PERPETRATOR'S FEELINGS 

De~ita.l 

that the s1 tus.tion happened 
that the perpetrato~ was involved 
that the perpatcator was responsible 

at the child 
at the spouse 
at intervening agencies 
at flelf 

of' prosecution 
of losing family or having family break up 

because of perpetrator 
of othe,rs .finding out 
of losj.ng job 
of being labeled 
of rejection 

Shame/Guilt/Embarrassment 

over discovery 
over exposure ot intimate famil~ problems 
over part in the sexual abuse 
over effeots on the .child 

Depression 

r~om family system changes 
from reaction to own part in the abuse 
from alienation 
from shame/guilt/embarrassment 

Alienation 

. ... ~ -.~--:---::::: ... . . " .. .: • -. • 11- .. : .". :.: '"' .... ",-

I 
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..;;.CO.;;;.;MMU=_N,ITY'S FEELINGS 

Vengeance/Re tribut ion 

through ~astration 

(. 

throUghg9tting him out o.f that house 
thl:-ough "removing that kind .from. our ,neighborhood 

because he may bother ~ kids" 
through severe punishment 

Disg,~' 

over perpetrator's behavior ("depraved .. primitive .. 
degenerate, emotionally sick cravings") 

over .family' s involvement 

,Misunderstanding 

ot child's role and motivation 
o.f perpetrator's motivation 
of Department's role in preserving the intact family 
of what is needed to protect the child immediately 
of what will help the child/family/perpetrator 

VOleurist~ Enjoyment 

through normal curiosity 
through abnormal sexual fantasizing or secondary 

gratification 

Pi'by: 

based on sympathy 
based on empathy 

Protectiveness 

of own family ("They're not going to play with 
!!!Z. ki ds I ") 

MoralisticO~~l'd~ 

because the perpetration was wrong, bad.. immQral 
because the pe~petrator was a criminal type 
because "we must get the child Ollt of that awful 

place, .right now" 

Shock/Disbelief 

( 

becaus,f) . nThi.g kind o:f thing coul<in "t h_appen hel'e .. t 
beca.use ttWh,a.t kind of person would.10 that kind \... 

of thing?U 



DEFINITION OF ROLES OF PROFESSIONALS IN THE DECISIOi 
MAKING "PROCESS -, 

In sexual abuse of' children cases there are many 
dif'f'icultdecisions to be made. A claPification 
of the rolss of various professionals ill the 
shared decision-making process may be of benetit 
to you. 

Role of Social Worker (Department of Public 
Welfare) 

As a Protective Services worker, you have 
multiple roles, which include: 

Investisator - You have the responsibility for 
receiving and inves'l:;igating all 
referrals which indicat~ sus
pected cases of sexual abuse. 

Coordinator and Facili.tator - You must 
coordinate and facilitate 
delivery of professional ser
vices which are necessary to 
validate referral. You also 
provide remedial· services to 
tha child and family in an 
effort, to cause changes which 
will protect the child as 
needed. 

Mediator - You: act as mediator between child 
and perpetrator; between child and 
communi ty, child and fSlll1ly, family 
and commUlli ty, perpetrator and 
~ommunity, child and court. 

Caseworker - You are responsible ~or deve10pin 
and maintaining rapport with the 
victim, who must be. assured that 
you are there for supportive 
purposes. 

Expert - You area professional~ expert in 
knowledge of what is sexual abuse of 
a child and how you provide ser~ices 
to the child and family in sexual 
a.busE' cases,,, 

4c •• , ••• :" •• :.- •• ", • ~. ", ••••• '" .. ..... ~ 
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I c-Role of Law Enforcement Personnel 

Law enforcement officer(s) may be fir~ton the 
scene and can give first-hand information. Law . 
eni'orcement personnel may be nee.ded to gain entry. 
Such personnel may initiate criminal action against 
perpetrator; this action involves sifting the story 
told by the victim, interrogating the accused, pro
curing legal eVidence, making the arrest, and' ,_ 
initiating procedures to set in motion the mach1nery 
of the cr:lminal courts. 

Role of School and/or Day Care Cente!'" 

The school or day care center ha's responsibility f'or 
r€lporting cases of' suspec.ted sexual abuse. The school 
can give information supporting the child's story, 
can describe the child f s behavior during school hours t 
can help detect abnormalities. -

Role of' Medical Personnel (MeD. ,Psychiatrist 
or Psychologist) . . 

These make the'physical, psychiatric and/or psycho-
logical examinations. They provdde a report of' C' 
£indings and can ~terpret,medical or psychological. 
f'indings but cannot diagnose "sexual abuse." 

Role of Legal Personnel 

A court order may be required f'or medical examination 
if parents will not give their consent. The Court 
may order immediate removal of' the child from the 
home 0 Legal personnel may initiate cr~inal action. 

As the Protective Services worker in one of' these sensitive 
cases, you have many difficult choices. Among them are 
the decisic;ms you must make in assessins the pl'oblem, 
:'Juch as: l 

1. "Whom should I see first: the child, the com
plainant, ?r the family?'! 

This decision will depend on the nature c:>f the 
individual case, age of' the child, tYP~l of 
complaint, accessibility of persons, et~c. i]! C . 



-'it 

• 2. "Does the situation necessitate immediate 
removal?" 

Sexual abuse is rarely a life-endangering 
situation. Consequently you ~hould resist 
(in every professional way you know) being 
pushed into a series of emergency placements. 
It a child has been in a bad setting for 
months and years -- no matter how bad the 
setting is -- an emergency necessitating 
his immediate removal does not exist. Leavin 
him where he is is preferable until he is 
ready for the move. 

3.. "When is an immediate medical examination 
necessary?" 

You should arrange for an'immediate medical 
examination always in violent crimes; for 
venereal disease and/or pregnancy when inter
course 'or sodomy has occurred; or when re
quired by local policy. 

The examination should be comprehensive 
but compassionate. 

Presence of V.D. in a child makes an 
investigationbf sexual'abuse imperative. 

4. nIs a psychologictll or psychiatric exam 
needed?" 
. 
You may find such an exam helpful in 
assessing whether the story is fact, 'fiction 
or falsehood, or to determine aspects of the 
case plan .. 

MANAGEMENT OF WORKER INTERACTION WITH THE FAMILY 

Thelle are a number of recommendations 1-,hich can l1lake 
you more effective in handling these challenging 
caSeS .. 

, . 

t 
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.NOTES 1. Approach the f'arniiy slowly and carefully, 
demonstrating sensitivity, objectivity and 
firmness. 

( 

2. You must control the situation; do not let the 
situation control you. 

3. Realize the difference between approaching with 
authority and approaching with authoritarianism. 

4. You must be comfortable in discussing the in
cident reg9.1"dles,s of the terms ust=Jd to describe, 
it. You should lalways clarify what ,is meant oy 
tne words and by descriptions of the incident{s). 
However, discuss the incident in terms familiar 
to the person being interviewed. 

$. To avoid f'urther emotional trauma, avoid as much 
as possible repeated questioning 01" the child about 

.circumstances relating to the sexual abuse. 

6. Be aware of' the ambivalent f'eelings of the child, 
perpetrator and family; recognize that the needs 
which abuse expressed still exist con'urrent1y 
with the Department's intervention. 

( 
7. Recognize sexual abuse as an entry into a complEL 

f'arnily situation. The abuse is usually one of 

8. 

a greater constellation of' social problems and 
f'arnily dysfunction • 

. Assess the child's situation f'or existence of' 
neglect, abuse, lack of supervision or lack of' 
action to protect the child even when pa~ent 
had reason to suspect that the child was being 
exposed to potential, if not actual, sexual abuse. ' . 
Sexual response~ to the child by the family can 
be Viewed upon a continuum 01" healthy to un~ 
healthy eff'~cts. It is necessary f'or children to 
receive responses which help them develop a sexual 
identity. For example, a teenage girl needs to 
feel that she is attractive; initially the f'ather 
will be responsible f'or letting her know this. 
Inappropriate responses by the adult to this 
stimulus can result in S3XUal abuse. 

It is also. necessary f'orwchildran to, learn con
trol 01" sexual responses. Adulta should, there
fore, discuss and model control of' sexual res
ponses., Total denial of sexual matters can have 
as unhealthy effects on the child as over- ( 
concentration on sexual matters. 



• 
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9. You as worker have a responsibility to let 
the perpetrator know that his response was 
inappropriate but you should also communicate 
some unde~standlng of the response. You 
should make sure that the perpetrator .is not 
labeled as the only person with responsi
bility for the act(s) or practices; the abuse 
should be viewed as a product of the family 
dysfunction. 

10. Differentiate between fact and fantasy. In 
the casework process you must access not only 
the description of the inCident, but family 
relationships, role rigidity, and the 
family'S function outside the home. 

11. Help the family see the sexual abuse as a 
changeable situation rather' than an 
unch~~geable reality of life. 

12. As one approach, work with the e.bdicating 
parent (the one Who makes no effort to stop 
the perpetrator) to recognize and develop a 
parent role; help the abdicating parent to 
see that this is essential to future p~o
tection of the chtj.d in the home. Passive 
parents usually respond well to a1.1thority 
(which you rep-resent). If parent cannot/ 
will not develop a proper role, the Depart- ; 
ment must mov~ to insure the child's' safety. 

13. Work with family isolation by encouraging 
other outlets and means of expressing family 
needs. 

..,.----~ 

Inq 
14. Assess parents f ability to fe~l 'concem -'.fOi. 

and to see the need tor protecting the child. 

Serve as mediator among child, family and 
oommunity. Shield the family and child from 
adverse effects.; s~pport and betX'iend them to 
give them the security whioh comes from . 
knowing they are not alone. Explain what 
i:s happening; inteX'pret the pz-oce'ss; . 
st~engthen .. ~~ .. ~~1.<?~~ ... yh~~r c!lPa9~,~l'·~O. ', .. ', 
SUl"vi ~~ ,:~he' '~x~erieil.~fj. " '. I· , '.: .... :" , \.. :", " 

\,' II.. .. " .•. f '.' 
\\ • •• .:. -.... • ..: "f • : ~ If ' •• 
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I MANAGEMENT OF COMMUNITY CONOERNS 

As a Child Weltare Worker, you function as the central 
figure in coordinating services to the family ~d 
mediating among child, family, community, etc. 

You educate COmMUllity members, calm community reactions. 
You do not give in to irrational community pressure. 

Furthermore, you identify and mobilize other resources· 
which can help the family. 

DIRECT WORK WITH CHILD - OWN HOME OR SUBSTITUTE CARE 

It the family i~ not protecting or is not really making 
plans to protect the child from fUTGher abuse, the 
Depart~ent must recommend court action to all~~ ~ to 
protect the child. 

If sexual abuse was motheI' .. son ince'st, the Department 
should move to have the mother psychiatrically evalu-
ated for possible hospitalization. (One study revealed( 
that in all J3 cases studied the mother was distunbed 
to the point of psychosiS.) The child should also be 
psychiatrioally and psychologically evaluated for treat- . 
ment (residential~ if necessary; out-patient, if adequate) •. 
If such a change is indicated, the child's emotional . 
healt~ may also require alternate living arr~gementB. 

Your efforts with the child relate to working with him 
at his level of understanding 'in the areas of: 

1. sharing medical infor~ation at child's level of 
curiosity , 

2. sharing appropriate information about sex 
(inoluding anatomy, contra.ceptives, ~d med~.cal 
consent foI' abortion, etc.) . 

3. prepa.l1i:ug theci:lild tor COUl't 

4. giving guidance and a meaningful interpI'etation 
of the sexual abuse situation 

You, as workeX', should oare.full~ develop, m~ntain and 
enhanoe rapport with the victim. The victim must have 
the assurance that you are the~e for supportive pur
poses. . ( 
You should encourage the ohild to identity and express 
his/her feelings as they relate \to medical, sexual and legal 
information. Apk yourself these questions: 
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Is the child af~aid? 

If so, don' t give any mo~e information until 
the child is calm and has digested the p~avious 
information. 

Is the child fUll or selr-hate? 

These guilt reelings must be played out o~ dis
cussed (o~ both) o~ they may result in f~xhe~ 
withdrawal into selr o~ in acting-out behavior. 

Is the child able to see the incident in 
Ee~spective? . 

The abuser is a family membe~ who is emot';'onally 
imma t~e o~ ill; or the abuser i:~ a stranger who 
waS not p~ovoked by the child and was Dlotivated 
by his own gratirication. If the child cannot 
see the incident in p~ope~ perspective, he needs 
more time and opportunity to discuss tds feelings 
with you, so he can move beyond feeling respon~ 
sible for the abuse. 

Is the c~ild af~aid to go home? 

If so, make othe~ plans for him/her. We cannot 
afford to allow the child to be let down fi~st 
by family and then. by the Dep'~tment. This fact 
is especially impo~tant in selr-referrals ror 
incest. The relationship between family members 
undergoes enormous change once the abuse is 
known. Violence to the child may ensue if he/she 
remains in the home. 

If appropriate. you can involve the fami~y by 
seeking its coope~ation in volunt~y placement. 

Is the ohild able to exp~ess anI positive 
feelings for the tamilz? 

Usually these will come out when negative 
feelings are expressed. 

Is the child able to exp~ess anger at the 
pare~? 

Often the ~hild blocks off such emotion and .. is 
able tO,express it only a:t'ter treatment is begun • 

. . 
The:r:-e Ell'e other questions to be asked of oneself, (as 
a wo:r:-ker), pEll'tiOUla:r1y concerning the child 'S ./ 
attitudes toward sexual 'matters.. " . 

• 
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Is the child cow~ortable with h!sIhA~ pwn ~A~]Al 
identification? r --

( 
'" 

Evaluate indioators such as choice of f:r:-iends, 
choice of nickname, manner of d:r:-ess, etc. If these 
indicate that the child may need help in making an 
approp~iate sexual identification, aaCUL-e a 
psychological evaluation. Make effo~ts to p~ovide 
~ole models :t:oX' the child (peer groups, teachel'-s, 
foster p~ents, wo~ke~, voluntee~ g~oup, etc.). 
Teach social ~oles to the child who is in need of 
this info~mation. 

Is the child fantasizing continued sexUal activities 
in the toste~ home? 

You can help foste~ p~ents see the fantasy as 
stemming f~om sexual tensions in the child. You can 
also discuss with the foster parents the possibility 
of inc~eased incidents of ~uruling away by se~\ally 
abused ohildren; the foste~ parents can then p~epare 
emotionally tor such situations. 

You :ghould enco~age the opposite sex fos'ber pEll'ent 
to ~elate carefully to the ohild so the foste~ p~ent 
will not unkn?wingly stimulate the child o~ f~the~( 
dep~ive the cnild of needed attention. The same se~ 
foster pat'ent will gene~ally have p~ima~y contact 
with the ch;!.ld in this situation. You, as wo~ke~, 
di~ect yo~ activities tow~d helping the child 
~ecognize and reality-test the needs and feelings 
exp~essed in the fa.:ritasy. ' 

Is the child ove~ly affectionate as a ~esponse to 
p~olonged stimuiat1~? 

If so, the child should be' taught by foster parents 
and othe~ models in ij~eatIllent, a.pp~op~iate ways to ' 
demonstrate affection, as well as othe~ acceptable 
ways to ~elate. 

I 
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Is the child sexually promiscuoUs as a response 
to earJ:y stimulati<m.? 

You, as worker, must explain the ori~±n of such 
behavior to the £oster parents, so they oan re
spond objectively 'co the child's behavior (not 
throw the child ou't). 

Your disoussion with the child shOUld oenter on 
his/hsr future goals and the ineffectiveness o£ 
the promiscuous behavior in aohieving those goals 

Effeotive treatment should, over time, result 
in the childfs identifying the needs and feelings 
motivating the promiscuity and his/her recog
nizing unresolved feelings about the ~~use. 

A girl acting out promiscuously should be pro
tected from pregnancy and £~om venereAl dise~~ee 
You should help the child and natural or foster 
parents realize what shOUld be done to protect. 
the child. 

COURT RELATED MANAGEME~rT OF SEXUAL ABUSE CASES 

Sexual abuse cases are difficult to litigate in 
oourt. In the worker's role, yo~ are usually in
volved in Civil Court as opposed to Criminal Court. 
However, if the cooperation of Protective Services 
is requested in criminal prosecution, we must honor 
the request. 

In making the decision to petition oourt for con
servatorship of a child, you should cons:J.der: 

1. 

2. 

. 
vlhether the child is afraid or refused t('} go 
home. If so, you should honor the child's 
request for other living quarters. . 

the fact that oharac't~r-disordered parents 
(those exhibiting immature, "delin~luent" 
behavior or 1nsens~t1vity to needu 6th~r' 
than their own) ofter! need.cou,rttlct10n. 

the fact that Violent: elements added to ~. 
perversion t~reate t. dangE.~· sit'''atior.a.. Be· 
aware of violence exhibited by parent(s) in 
other than sexual situations and 1 

offenses against society. " ,e:n.
y 

prev_o'WI/ 

I 

I 
I 
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I,. whether it is evident that a parent will not 
~ proteot the child C' 
5~ the ract that it is much eaSier, and at times, 

jUBt as appropriate to prove phySical or
emotional abuse and negleot than sexual abuse 

When you are seeking Department ~onservatorship o~ a 
child, you will need facts in court. Do not include 
as evidence any of your own assumptions 41 Get l.egal 
advice as soon as validity of the complaint is estab
lished. Discuss facts with w~ attorneYe 

Local policy and the extent of involvement by the 
attorney representing Protective Services may dictate 
that you (as worker) b~come responsible for filing the 
pe·ti tion, resetting oourt dates 1 arranging for Bubpoena 
of witr..esses. 

You will need to remember that: 

1. you wd the attorney must determine whether 
there 'is suffioient evidence to prove sexual 
abuse. (GoL~g through a court hearing is too 
stress~ul for the child and family if you have 
no way to prove your case.) 

2. rarely are there witnesses in sexual abuse C-
cases. If there are witnesses, you must be 
able to tall the attorney what witnesses can 
tastify. 

3: facts should always include a medical report 
and a psychiatrio and/or psychological report, 
i1' appropriate 

Psychiatric or psychological reports' are 
appropriate if there is need to prove emot:l.onal 
disturbance; 11' they are to be used for eVidence; 
or if they are necessary in making a deciSion to 
remove the child. When seeking needed informa
tion from the medical professi9n, ,you should 
include with your request a signed medical 
release, and you should pose specific questions. 
Reports may not stand alone in court because 
there can be no cross-exam:Lnation. Expert 
witnesses are often needed 1~ court. 

4. you must channel. the family in the J:'ight 
d:l.rect1on for proper legal l'spresentation 

5. you act as mediator am,')ng the child, the parel.lts 
and the court to help (\hild and parents accept r
and adjust to anxiety-producing events of polic~ 
investigation and civil court apps81l ances. You 
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can ask the judge to exclude reporters 
and the general public to prevent press 
coverage and notoriety. 

I 
I 

6. you should review the statu~ of the cade I 
with the child's attorney. ad litem 

Working w~t!l the Child Victim and Family Durin~ 
a CI'iminal Case 

orten the needs of the child and family • • and 
what is happening to them • • are lost sight of 
during the criminal prosecu.tion procedures. 

Consequently the plight of the victim and the 
necessity for evaluating what can (and must) be 
done to help the child and parents land squarely 
in the lap of Protective S'arvices. 

~[~~ 
Concern for the child dictates that prosecution 
be attempted in only those cases where eviden
tiary ~equirements can be fully met. You, as 
worker, can attempt to g,ee that law enforcement 
officials, district attorneys, parents (any 
people who are likely t/o initiate court proce
dures) x'ecognize this principle. 

When appropriate, you oan seek to avoid subject
ing the child to a trial by enlisting the distric 
attorney's aid in: 

1. encouraging o'V'ertures .t1rom the defense 
, with an offer of a lesser plea 

2. accepting a gUilty plea from the perpe
trator 

If' a guilty plea il3 fa.ccepted, there will be'l;lo 
trial; thus the chilla will be saved the ordeal of 
testifying in open court and, wil1., be ',spare"-

• .., •• ' II ." /I '* .• ' f, ••• .: '. • 
, . . . 
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,having to testify against, the parent or other relative 
charged with the off'anse. Most important is the fact 
that the ~hild will teel less guilty tor having sent 
the offe.nder to jail because the convictiQn !lasts on ( 
the guilt plea of the perpetrator. 

If a case is processed in criminal court, you should pre
pare the child and family tor the court $xperience. You 
can, prior to the hearing, take them to the court room to 
discuss where everyone sits and who does what. You 
should gear such preparation to helping the child and 
family accept the necessity for prosecuting the offender 
and protecting the community. You should support the 
child and family in their acceptance of thei.r roles and 
their gaining awareness of the posit~ves at tbe situation. 

Throughout the court proceedings, you can give other and 
more tangible services to ease the anxiety of' the child 
and the l' a.m:tly • 

1. . You can accompany the family to court and Beek 
to support the child and family, their needs 
and interests. 

2. You can seek to have the case hl;;)s.rd in the 
privacy of the Judge's ch~bers. 

3. You can seek to have the pl'ess and general 
publj,c excluded f'rom the courtroom. ( 

In terms of judiciary processing the ehild victim is 
exposed to the prpceedings without anyone formally ac~-. 
ing in behalf ot the child. You should facilitate the 
protection of the child by the court in whatever ways 
are possible. li'or instance, you can work with the judge' 
and prosecuting attorney to encourage avoiding repeated 
redundant questions to the chil~ in court. ' 

. . , 

IMPLICATIONS OF MEDICAL INVOLVEMENT 

Steps Involved il~eEaring the Child and Family for the 
_M_e....,d;.;;;i;.;;;c..;;a;;;;l;.....;o;;E,;;,,;;x;,;:;;;aIn=in-.:;;;at-.i-...qJ! . 

Certain procedures used by you will be helpful before, 
the medical examination takes place. 

1,~ 

1 • family 
. . \ 

!I 

. ~ 
: a. 

\, 

Allow the family to obtain the medical ex~. 
where this approach is possible. (YoUX' 'I\' 
pal'ticipat:Lon should insure appl'opr:Late :c, \\ 

examination.) ~\ 
\\\ 
\\ 
",~, 

\.\, 
\.:.\ 
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b. Explain to the .family why the exam- i 
inntion is needed and what it will • 

c. 

d. 

involve. 

Explain potential uses of the results 
Qt: thel examination. j 
Identify and discuss feelings of the t 
fal'llily members about information you ! 
have given them. ~ 

Child
i 

Explain why the examination is neces- I 
sary_ (The child's a.~iety level can " 
increase becallse of having too little l 
information or too much.) I 
Explain the contents of the examina
tion, using language the child can I 

a. 

b. 

understand. 

c. Identify and discuss the child's 
feelings about the information you 
have given. 

Information Need~d bK the Medical Doctor, 
pS7j:cniatrist or Psye ologist , 

Such information would include: . 
1. name, age and sex of the child 

2. consent - sources of consent 

3. 

4. 

a. parent 
b. court order 
c. self (See Texas Family Code - Section 

35.03, "Consent to Medical Treatment". 
A new Section 35.05 B.llows a doctor-
or dentist to examine the child 
wi thou.t parental consent.) 

time/date of alleged incident(s) 

a. isolated incident 
b. chronic 
c. violence involved 

child's medical history 

~L. developmental history (childhood ' 
diseases, when crawled~'~henwalked 
when' toilet. t:ra1ned, e't·?) .:':' . . . .' .~ 

.. 
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6. 

7. 

b • men8,!lche 
c. allergies 

child's social history 

a. social development 
b. relationship in family 
c. peer relationships 
d. any known psycbdatric disorders/treatment 
a. academic achievement 
f. results of any previous testing 

parents' medical history 

family social history 

a. marital history and functioning 
b. sexual adjustment 
c. socio-economic position and functioning 
d. ~nown psychiatri~ disorders/treatment 
e. employment patterns 

f. use of alcohol or drugs 

Information Needed bK You (Worker) From Medical L· 
psychiatric and pSIC_oIogice.:I Heports 

Such information would include: 

1. medical report 

a. evidence of reoto-genital penetration 
b. evidence of repeated penetration (evidence 

of semen) 
c. hymen .intact . 
d. unusual marltings in the recto-genital area 

(bleeding, swelling, bruises, hematoma, 
teeth markings, abraSions, etc.) 

e. unusual Inarltings on the breast and face 
area (bruisEls, teeth maI"ks, swelling, etc.) 

f. presence of venereal disease or genital 
infections 

. g. directions for medical supervision (fOllO~-~ 
up visit to dl\)ctor, medicines, etc.) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 



h. child's reaction to the physical examination 
(rright, rlat errect, hysteria, etc.) , 

• i. examination content 

( 

2. 

• pelvic exarnjnation 
• general physical 
• serology testing 
• pregnancy test 
• medications administered 

psychiatric/psychological report 

a. mental status or child 
b. . child's immediate emotion~ sta.te 
Co indicati.ons and extent of emotional 

distUl'bance 
d. treatmen't plan 
e. prognosis .' 
f. testing relUlts, if tests administered 

lnt'ormation rrom Medical Report to Be Discussed with 
EEJnily, Chila ana Foster Parents 

There ar'o certain facts you need to determine before 
discussing results of the medical examination with the 
ramily: 

1. capaCity of parents (intellectual and emotional) 
to understand 

2. v&lue sys tem of family 

3. "need to !mow" 'in relation to changes to be 
made and/or health needs 

4. timing.( completeness of information available, 
ability of family to absorb) 

5. remainj,ng parental rights . 
6. rights of minors Who gave consent to exam 

There are also facts you should determine before dis
oussing resu~ts of the medical examination with the 
child: 

1. capacity of child to understand based on age 
and emotional and intellectual development 

2. timing (completeness of information available, 
ability of child to abso~b) . 

•• :. ... -.... , • 0' ... 
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ABORTION 

ANAL INTERCOURSE 

ANUS 

AUREOLA 

BrEASTS 

CERVICAL CUFF 

CERVIX UTERI 

CLITORIS 

COITUS 

CONDOM 

COPULATION 

CORONA 

CURETTAGE 

GLOSSARY 

- the premature :sxpulsion f'rc,m the u'l:;arus 
of the products of conception (·the 
elabIWYO or a :.n()nviabla fetus) 

intercourse involving penetration o~ 
the anus 

- distal or terminal orif'ace of the 
alimentary canal; posterior opening of 
the large bowel 

"-

are a surrounding the nipple 

anterior aspect or the chest, often 
applied especially to the modified 
cutaneous structure that contains in 
the female, elements which secret~ milk 

small bandlike structure encircling 
the cervix 

(otten referred. to as "cervix") the 
101;'1e2' and narrow end of tho uterus 
be1~ween the isthmus and the ostium 

a ItJmall" elongated, erectile body 
si',l:;uated at the interior angle of' the 
reltlla pudendi in women 

- 'se:xual unioll between individuals of 
opposite sex . 

- a sheath or cover for the penis" worn 
dur~ng coitus to prevent impregnation 
or infection 

sexual congress" coitus 

a c:tt'awnlike eminence or enai:.':'cling 
structUl;1'e 

the removal 01" growths or nther material 
trom the w~11 ofa cavity or other surface 

, 

• 

• 

CYSTITIS 

D. AND O. 

DOUCHE 

EJACULATION 

ERECTILE TISSUE 

ERECTION 

EXHIBITIONISM 

FALLOPIAN TUBES 

FETUS 

GESTATION 

GLANS PENIS 

GONADS 

~--

infl~ation 01" the urinary bladder 

abbreviation for dilation and curettement 
(dilation of the cervix and curettement of 
the uterus) 

a stream of. water, gas or vapor directed 
against a part or into a cavity such as 
the vagina 

_ a sudden act of expulsion, S.3 of the 
semen 

tissue capable of being made rigid and 
elevated 

condition of being made rigid and 
elevated 

the display of one's body or parts 
(usually genitals) for the purpose 
(conscious or unconsoious) of attraoting 
sexual 1ntere!!l',t 

- either of the pai~ of tubes conducting 
the egg f~om the ovary to the uteruo 

'- the unborn offspring of. any viviparous 
anjmal; the developing young in the 
human uterus after the end of the second 
month. Before eight weeks it is called 
an embryo; it becomea an infant when it 
is completely outside the body of the 
mothe~, even bef.ore the cord is cut. 

the aarrying 01" the young in'the uterus 

a conical vasc\llar body forming the 
extremit7 of the penis 

one 01" the p~imary sex glands tha.t 
include ovaries and testes 

( 

( 
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GONORRHEA 

GRAViDA 

GYNECOLOGY 

HYMEN 

INOEST 

INTEROOURSE 

LABIA MAJORA 

LABIA MINORA 

LESIONS 

MASTURBATIOU 

MENAROHE 

MFlNSES 

_ a contagious catarrhal inflammation of 
the genital mucous membrane, transmitted 
chiefly by coitus 

» the number of pregnancies a woman has 
had 

that branch of medicine which treats 
diseases of the genital tract in women 

the membranous fold which partially or 
wholly occludes the external surface of 
the vagina 

sexual intercourse between persons too 
closely related to contract a legal 
marriage (see page 9 for Texas definition) 

- coitus, copulation 

the out~r fatty folds bounding the vulva 

the inner, highly vascular, largely 
connective tissue folds bounding the 
vulVa 

abnorma.l changes in structure of organ 
or part due to injury ryr disease 

erotic stimulation of the genital organs 
commonl~ resulting in orgasm achieved 
by manual or other bodily contact exclusive 
of sexual intercourse: by 1nst~umental 
manipulation; occasionally by sexual 
fantasies; or by various combinations 

- the establishmer .. li or beglnI].ing of the 
menstrual funotion 

the monthly flows of blood from the 
genital tract of women 

• 
MISCARRIAGE 

MONS PUBIS 

ORGASl4: 

OVARY 

PARAPHILIA 

PARITY 

PEDOPHILIA 

PENETRATION 

PENIS 

PERINEUM 

PROPHYLAXIS 

PROSTATE 

RAPE 

-

-

... 

expulsion Of' a human fetus before it is 
viable and especially between the twelfth 
and twenty-eighth weeks of gestation 

the rounded fleshy prominence over the 
jotnt formed by a union of the bodies of 
pubic bones in the median plane 

the crisis of sexual excitement 

the typically paired essential female 
reproductive organ that produces eggs 
and (in vertebrates) female sex hormones 

aberrant sexual activity; expression of 
the sexual instinct in practices which 
are socially prohibited or unacceptable 
or biologically undesirable 

the condlt:ton of a woman with respect 
to her having borne viable (live) 
offspring 

a morbid interest in children; sexual 
perversion toward chil~en 

the act of piercing or entering deeply 

the male organ of copulation comprising 
a root, body and extremity, or glans 
penis 

pelvic floor and the associated structures 
occupying the pelvic outlet 

the prevention of disease; preventive 
treatment 

a. firm, partly mus cular, partly glandular 
body that is situated about the base 01' 
the mammalian male urethra and sec~Gtes 
an alkaline v'iscid fluid which is a major 
cons'l;1tuent of the ejaculatory fluid 

( 

( 

not medically defined (for legal definition, 
sea page 6); generally, unla.wful sexual 
interoo~se by force or threat 

( 
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RECTUM 

SCROTUM 

SEltfEN 

SEMINAL FLUID 

SEMINAL VESIOLES 

SEROLOGY 

SODOMY 

SPERM 

SYPHILIS 

TESTICLE 

.. 

---

_ . the termina.l part of the intestine 
from the sigmOid flexure to the anus 

the pouch which contains the testes 
and their accessory organs 

- the thick, whitish secretion of the 
reproductive organs in the male 

.. 

the part of the semen that is produced 
by various aocessory glands; seman 
excepting the spermatozoa 

a pouch on either side of the male 
reproductive traot that is variously 
formed in different mammals, is connected 
with the seminal duot, and serves for 
temporary storage of semen 

the study of serums, especially thE!ir 
reactions and properties. Serums are 
the clear por'i;ion of any animal J.iquid 
separated from its more solid elements; 
in blood, that which separates from the 
clotting and the corpuscles 

a form of paraphilia; it is variously 
defined by law to include sexual contact 
between humans and animals of other 
species, and mouth - genital or anal 
contact between humans 

- the semen or testicular secretion 

a contagious venereal disease leading 
to many structural and cut~eous leSions, 
due to a mioroorganism. It is usually 
transmitted by direct contact. Its 
primary local seat is a hard or true 
chancre (so~e or ulcer), whence it 
extends by meana of the lymp~atics to 
the skin, mucos a, and to nearly all the 
tissues of the body, even to the bones 
and pe~iosteum (membrane of connective 
tissue that closely invests all bones) 

the male gonad; gn egg shaped gland 
(no~nally situated in the scrotum) whiah 
produces spermatozoa 

• 

• 

URETHRA 

UR1.iiTHROBULBAR 

UTERUS 

VAGINA 

VAGINJ:TIS 

VAS DrWERENS 

V .. D.R.L. 

VENEREAL DISEASE 

VULVA 

WASSERMAN TEST 

~ the membranous c~lal conveying urine 
from the bladder to the exte~ior of 
the body 

pertaining to the urethra and the 
bulbus penis 

the hollow muscular organ in female 
animals which is the a.bode and the 
place of nourishment of the embryo 
and fetus 

the canal in the female, extending 
from the vulva to the cervix utori, 
which (in copula.tion) receives th~ 
penis 

inflammation of the vagina 

a spermatic duct 

abbreViation for Venereal Disease 
Research Laboratories. Initials 
usually indicate testing for venereal 
disease. 

a contageous disease (such as gonorrhea 
or syphilis) which is typically acquired 
in sexual intercourse 

the region of the external genital 
organs of the female 

a test for syphilis' 

Prepared at Sexual 
Abuoa ot Children 
Workshop TeXas 
Department of Public 
Welfare, June, 1975 
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FOSTER CARE AND SEPARATION TRAUMA 

THE CHILD WELFARE WORKER AND STRESS 

Separation of parents and children puts everybody in a 
stressful situation. 

The children, the parents, and you (as protective services 
worker) are sharing feelings of pain, fear, grief, anger, 
guilt. 

There are times when you are especially sharing the 
anger. You've been called out of bed 

or you have 4 a caseload or 
decisions you knew nothing about. 

What's more, deep down inside, you may be angry at who-
ever has neglected or abused the child. About this attitude 
Bessie Jones says: 

"This is something· we have to learn to gt1ard 
against. (There must be) a greater investment of 
self with the person to whom we react negativelz 
than with the one to whom we react positively ...... 
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You may have an opportunity to help the parents and children 
before the separation. This is different from working in ~n 
emergency situation • 

You will be handling two different kinds of problems: 

- tall:.~ible: easier, can usually be taken Cclre of through 
agency or community resources 

• housing 
• medical 
• clothing 
• school attendance 

intangible: more difficult because primarily based on 
emotional responses 

• marital friction 
• alcohol 
• family breakdown 

The intang'ible problems, if not handled, produce a ~~ 
set of problems: loss of self-esteem, projection, emotional 
instability fxom anger and guilt. 

If the second set of problems is not handled, and thE: uinner 
person" gets too disturbed, you may have to deal' with a third 
set of proble~s ca~sed by depression. 

Bessie Jones says, "Underneath every depression is anger; 
that's why you always get a person who's depressed to talk 
about it." 

If anger does not go the route of depression, it moves in the 
direction of demand and projection; you get the aggressive 
client. In her or him you can "catch hold of the anger." 

More difficult to handle l,S the clien't who "sits like a lump 
and says nothing," or the one who says, "I can't do those 
things," or the one who keeps promis;mg "I 1m gonna do this 
and this and this" and never does • 

( . 
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WORKING WITH THE NATURAL PARENT BEFORE SEPARM~ION 
I~ --

The ~arents with whom you work are usually those involved 
in abuse or l1Ieglect. Often these are people to whom you 
have fiot extelnded any prior help .. 

Offering before-separation services to children in their own 
home, giving parents an opportunity to look a~ the situation 
and discover what will happen if change does not occur -
these prevent::;'ve efforts may avoid the anger, grief and less 
which accom~ ·my sepnra tion. 

Sometimeo your anxi~ty about a situation may cause Y~'l to 
read it: as at.! emergency when it is not. You then may make a 
decision without really analyz~ng what approach will have 
the most lon~r-terro value. 

As a worker, you need to know that what 
you clre working foz is to help parents 
l.mdeJ:stand, handle, tolerate and over
come feelings in relation to a 
!separation. 

You 'w-ant to attack the: problems which 
have caused removal so you can get the 
(~hildren back !~ome. 

--_._-
------,-------------------

~s a v.orker, you also need to know what 
\lren'w on in the family before you ~lot 
there. 

I~ an emerg~ncy expect the parent(s) to be 
angry, aggressive, demanding, projective, 
inconsistent, denying~ ~)is is what you*re 
goinl9' to get unless the parent is totally 
deprCl~ssed... In that caJ;'le you" get apathy or 
wi theJrawa.l. 

When a clien les flying at you, demanding that "you give 
me hack my ki\~s! 'f, you ' .~\st find o~t what the parent thi,ks 
is upset~in9 l~/her most about the ylacement. 

tou try to g~t~ trle parent-Cs) to talk. Many clients will not 
let you i.wolNe them in ~ discussi?n.. They l'3on' t want to 
tlllk al:.:.,~I·t how they feel.. 'But you must keep working on getting' 
th~.m to talk, because only when y~u get x'id of the fee-ling, 

. tIle ~ngEllrJ' can t'hose parents settie down and ~,ook at ~be p)::'o
. l".>lemi1cllt ~hicll you ~nd they need to work. Three-fourths of 
~our; (.ff'orts ~.,i:l.l be on actitudes B.nd feeUng • 

. ' 
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You need to know this and to realize that the aggressive, 
hostile parent is not really directing his/her anger per
sonally at you. 

you ARE NOT 
1t\E. TARbEt / 

You can say to such a client, "I know that YOll are not personally 
angry at me, but you ~ very angry. Well, I'm the one you have 
to tell this to, and that's all right. Tell me .. " Remember you 
want the client to talk. His/her projection Onto the spous~ or 
the community or the ~elatives who wouldn't help is his/her effort 
to handle feelings of guilt, a sense of failure, a loss of self
esteem o.r fear. 

You really need to know this person with whom you are dealing. 
To understand him or her. You also need to understand the 
involved child or children and ·to understand yourself ••• why you ( 
are reacting as you are. 

If you're uptight about your reactions to the client, g~ talk to 
your supervisor. Learn.to trust him or her. 

Objectivity is \,lhat you're working for; it's hard to achieve when 
you first"start out in child welfare. YOu have to remember that 
the client who irritates you m~st is probably the neediest person. 

You must learn early not to let clients manipulate youo Sometimes 
they do this, and you don't recognize it for what it is. 'Many 
of these paople bave only transito~~ relationships; they have 
never had a positive or lasting one. They're basioally afraid 
of an agreeable, ongoing r~lationship. So they are often pretty 
successful in their aggr~ssion and their demands. What they're 
trying to do is to make you rej.ect them for thei+ behavior $ Such 
rejection proves their theory that you are just like everybody 
else. You're not to be trusted. '!(ou get mad. Yo~ don't like them. 
They ware right all the time, and y;~u're uot coming back. 

Many of these people are the ones who just disappear. They figure 
it's better to go off and forget a problem than to sit down and 
worle it out. 

Some clients want you to reject them beca' 'se they are so guilty 
that they want to use rejection as punishment. That relieves the 
guilt and lets them go on doing the same things they were doing 
before. 

(. 
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The point is that you need to figure out why the client 
is doing what he/she is doing. Aggressi~n may simply be 
your: client's normal reaction. If you "move out", you lose 
hfm/her because he/she doesn~t realize what is happening. 

Another important point is that you should learn not to 
absorb another person's anxiety. 

If someone comes in who is really tense, just ~a1mly say, 
"It seems to me you are very tense today. Do you feel like 
talking about it? Can you tell me what's the matter?" 

sometimes he/she cani sometimes he/she can't. Many of these 
people, remember, don't trust anybody.. You just have to 
keep going through the same process, knowing that the a~iety 
ridden person may sometimes withdraw. 

Face how you feel about working with different kinds of 
people. A retarded person? A person who is withdrawn and 
depressed? A person who has badly abused a child physically? 
A person who is aggressive, demanding? 

Major Points from Discussion of Ms. Jones and Workers 

1. Handle the parents' feelings as well as the child's$ 

2. In protective services case~ you often have to ingore 
nine-tenths of what you see until you really knOll, 
what the client is like, how he/she functions and why 
this is. You can saYI "I gather you are having a rough 
time of it. Tell me what's the trouble, because we've 
had a complaint." 

3. Sometimes, instead of trying to relieve tension, you 
can increase it by allowing the client to 'express 
frustrations. You need to know what the clie.nt's 
tension-toleration level is. 

4. If a client can't or won't talk to you on the first 
visit, you can say,. "Perhaps we can get together on 
another day when you feel you can talk. You see, until 
I can understand you and wha't Y'O'Ur problems are, I really 
can't help you." 

5. If you are dealing with a p$ychotic, however, you do not 
want to deal with feelings. Keep wle interview 
I'straight and narrow." 

6. Whether or .not you like the client. has nothing to do 
with your responsibility for doing your job. You are 
gOing to use onjectivity and p~ofessionalism. 
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7. Most workers go into Child Welfare because they like 
and want to help children. However, unless you can help 
the parents, you have not helped the children. 

~HE CASE PLAN AND HANDLING AUTHORITY AND FEELINGS 

You, as a worker, need to develop some convictions about the 
value of the case plan. if you decide on separation: 

- why is this the best plan? 
- how will it help the parents solve their problems? 
- what do you expect to do for the children? 

You also nead to understand how y.ou feel about and handle 
authority. 

- Do you feel that you are young and not ready to see your
self as an authority? In your role as representative of 
an agency, you ~~ an authority to your client. 

- Do you have hang-ups about you~parents? Many people who 
really don't like their own parents are attracted to 
Child Welfare. 

Most people who corne into social work do so because they "like 
and,want to help people." But, as a worker, you need to know 
whether (in addition to helping and liking) you are prepared to 
make the investment. 

- mentally 
- emotiqnally 
- physically 

which will be required of you in Child Welfare work and the 
separation process. This area is difficult •. You have to keep 
working at it and sharpening your ski~ls so the physical and 
emotional drain will be lessened. 

We know ce~tain things about separation: 

- It is gOing to cause people a lot of difficulty. 

•. It is painful. All parents and all children suffer with 
separation. If a child does not indicatr~\this outwardly, 
you haven't really worked with him/her to help with his/her 
feelings. 

- It is difficult for workers. You do not like to see children 
upset. You do not like to inflict pain on the .I;')arents. So 
you feel gui lty and thel'l are incl~,ned ~ to make a decision. 
Your supervisor can make the decidon if you give him/her 
information to help him/her help 'lou. But you must liava some 
conviction about the pl.:.tn being good and about· the fact that 
you will follow through on it. 

. ., 
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Some workers can't stay in child placement assignments because 
they cannot take responsibility for making the grave decision 
that is going to affect permanently everybody involved. 

Workers get confused. because they don't und-·rstand why the 
child, in spite of all that has gone on, still loves his 
parents and wants to be with them. 

I , / 

Sometimes such confusion interferes with your letting the 
child talk about his feelings. You, as a worker, may decide 
lIthese people are not good for this kid, and it's better 
if we forget about all the stuff that's going on!" That 
attitude is a grave mistake. 

When you allow yourself to get a:,lgry about people who really 
abuse children or grossly neglect them, you often follow the 
an~ar with guilt feelings. You don't like to think you can 
feel so strongly against a client. So you go r·)und and round. 

A good rule to remember in Child Welfare is: 

Handling other people's feelings 
is hard when you're all tied up 
with your own. 

Don't deny the feelings. You're human. You have them. But 
work at them; be awa~e of them. 

Oddly enough, the more negative the child's experiences ••• the 
greater the deprivatioltl ••• the more the abuse ••• the more 
upsetting the total situation .... the stronger is the t.~~ 
the child to the pc~~ The child keeps hoping and working 
toward the love he want.s from his. parents .. 

<:,! He:t:e' s another caution ,about the parents. If you don't help 
parents before a placelm~nt, you haiTe to do it after. You 
m\:tst help the parents 1:(~11 you how they feel. --
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Major Points From Discussion of Ms. Jones and workers 

1. What about the child who shows fear of his parents? If you feel a 
safeguard is necessary, you should be present for the visit. 
That's the only time Ms. Jones feels there should be office visits. 
Ohtarwise it is better to have the parent visit where the child is. 
She says, "Unless you have a totally dangerous, psychotic person, 
there is no rea~on thn parent can't take responsibility for visiting 
the child wher(!: he lives and for knowing the person taking care 
of the child. ". 

2. If a child really is afraid, you need to know why he is afraid. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Is he feeling physical fear or does he feel so guilty about causirg 
family troublli! that he feels 'he dese:-:ves to be abused again? 

What if the c;gency .1.S committed to keeping the confidentiality of 
the f~ster parents and not allowing natural and foster parents to 
meet? Ms. J·ones says that "only the court can deny a person the 
right to k.."lCM where his/her child lives .. II Moreover, you cannot 
encourage the child to lie to hiS/her parents about where he/she lives. 

What are sc·me attitudes you may encounter in foster parents? Th;ay 
may not be really committed to the role and may resent the natural 
parents not taking their responsibility. They may not want to shara 
the child with the natural parents. 

Foster care for a long time for some children is a fact. Then you 
must invc>lve the parent in as many ways as you can in the child's life. 
You should help the parent to see this as his/her responsibility. 

6. Ms. jones feels that every parent should be asked to help support the 
child financially even if the amount is ve1rY little. 

7. Foster parents should be hel.ped to see that they ere supplezr.enting 
not substituting for the role of parent .. 

8. You sh.ould see that the child is not involved in a loyalty conflict. 

9. Caseworkers, not foster parents, make decisions as to who visits 
and how often. You, as a worker, must pr01,ide the visiting ~t:r:~cture 
and hass it on what is best for all concerned. You don't want too 
~ visiting or too little. 

lC. When you have a child in foster care, you are responsible for 
benefits being derived from r!3lationshi!)s. 

11. Placement and replacement often leads to identity crises for the 
child. S6 before you decide on a separation, you need to know 
whether problems are acute or chronic. You need to decide how 
separa.'tion is going to help solve those problems a 

\ 
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12. If the placement is to mean anyi:hing, be or bEmefit to 
anybody, parenttl should be involved in the pd.or planning. 

13. If the agency is noing the placement, from the point at 
which you place, you should begin working on the return. 

14. The child should be told the plan by his parents. The 
child should know his parents will visit. 

]5. Parents retain many rights. You should review with them 
what rights they are going to keep. 

RIGa HIS 

Most people do not want you to take their particulall:'l 
if they really can unde:r::stand prior to separation what' s going 
to be involved and how they are going to feel about it. 

THE NATURAL PARENTS' Fl?lELINGS TOWARD SEPARA'1:ION ... 

What about parents who really w~nt you to take theil~ 
children? 

Ms. Jcnes says she never knew any parent who really did. Many 
parents are ambivalent: they don't want the cliild but they 
don't want to give it up. 

However, Ms. Jones says, IIIf the person .is the kina of immature 
naroissist who can never parent, vou need to move early toward 
permanent termination and adoption for the child,," 

Usually, if the youngster is older and has multiple problems, 
you oan probably offer him/her no permanent family. Foster 
care isn't a permanent family. It's a substitute whioh .• ' 
is sometimes repreated many times. So at all times, 
~hen possible, you should be working to ge~ 
the child back home, because it's unnaturaJ. to "belong onl~' 
to the state of Texas .. " "How much self worth can you develo'.p 
within yourself," asks MS. Jones, "if you never belong to 
anybody?" 

.. 
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Y01~ need to go to the parent because some parents cannot come 
to you and say, "I want to give my child up." They act out 
instead of talking out. 

Often they put the blame on you, the worker ,t'for taking the 
kj.ds. II Th~n they don' t have to feel guilt. You need to 
work with such parents to help them rerlize that often giving 
up a child for the child's good shows strength. 

That's a good thought to pass on to the child, if the parent 
really wants what's best for the child. 

11 A cardinal principle is that parents and 
children cannot operate individually. L _____________________________ ...... 

Parents may not have the strength to contact you. You must 
contact them. One social worker (in a study on child abuse) 
went tiD a woman's home 35 times before she aver laid eyes on 
her. 

How does the worker ove:r.come the feeling of "coming off as a 
a threatening personU ,? 

Ms. Jones says, "You have to have convictions about what you 
are doing ••••• You say t~o yourself 'This is my plan, what 
I think is good. And this is what my supervisor agrees is 
good.' •••• You have to get on with it." 

WORKERS' IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEM AREAS 

1. Keeping up parents' motiva
tion for wanting to improve 
!heir situation. Keeping 
them frcm feeling defeated 
and unable to continue. 

Most parents feel children 
are an extension of ~~emselves. 
When they lose their youngsters, 
they ldse part of themselve@. 
Furthermore, the only thing som~ 
poeple have is children. These a::e 
~~e only thirtgs Which reflect the 
paren:~s' worth • 

If you can't rnotiviate the parents to do the pl:'oper things 
to keep the children, let them know you are going to place 
the children. Then let them tell you what role they think 
they can continue {~o playas parents • . 

( 
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2. Getting the natural p~rents to reco~nize that there 
is a problem. 

Before you can look at the problp:ns, you must tune in 
to the parents' feelings. 

Start with the client, not with yourself. You learn 
.early in social work that "what is good for me is not 
necessarily good for somebody else." 

Example: "We get upset about dirty homes and 
dirty kids," says Ms. Jones, " ••• but 
dirt-and parents are sometimes much 
better than a sterile foster home and 
pretty clothes but not belonging 
to anybody but the ~tate of Tex01s! ,: 

3. Talking about foster care. 

When you actually have to deal with the fact that the 
children are going into foster care, you tend to 
m1n1m1ze the impact ~ •• to make thP. transition easier 
than it will be for either the parent or the child. 

But, as Ms. Jones points out, " •• to really understand 
••• you've got to hurt, and that's the thing that 
gets everybody tied up in the separation p:rocess." 

Anxieties about the first visit arise. Yo~, a~ 
worker, will find that having dealt with all the 
feelings ~s always bettero 

4. ~ling with feelings in placing a child. 

Let the child tell you how he or she ~s feeling. Be 
strong enough to let the chHd yell or scream, if 
necessary, and ride it out rather than trying to cover 
up. 

s. t-lhen licensing fo~ter homes I getting across to 
the foster parents that they, too, will experience 
sepa~ation t~. 

Fo~~er parents need to reali?e that they must help 
the child. He/she is go~ng to want to stay with them, 
yet also want to go back to ~~e natural parents. 
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NOTES One of the hardest things about being a foster parent is 

letting a child go back into a situation which (they feel) 
isn't as good as they can give him/her. 

One posithre reason for letting natural parents visit in a 
foster home is for each set of parents to realize that the 
other set is peopl~.:.. 

In the annual meet;ing of the National Foster Parents Associ
ation, according 1:0 Ms .. Jones, most of the lectures are around 
this kind of thing: that the foster parents want to under
stand the people whose children they care for; they also want 
to understand the children in terms of what has happened, 
what'their behavior is and what it means. 

Foster parents should face several facts: 

1. The child Idoes not belong to them. If the child's 
natrual parents rehabilitate themselves, they have 
the right to have their child back. 

2. If foster ,parents want the child for thems~lves, they 
should not be involved with foster care. They are 
going to get hurt. 

3. A good foster parent can help a child know that he/she 
is not replacing the natural parents. 'The foster parent 
is helping the agency take care of the child whilp his 
natural parent cannot do it. This attitude takes 
strength on the part of the foster parent. Unless the 
foster parent can hel:p the child see that his natural 
parent is all right, the child won't be all right. 

The agency must also fact facts. As Ms. Jones says, " ••• in 
this country we have to find ways of keeping kids at home 
and putting emphasis on rehabilitation of families. There 
are simply not enough of us •• or enough homes ... or enough 
funds in a given state to provide for ali the kid$. I thin~ 
most states, in setting up protective services u~its, are 

mOVi;;war~ .. a~l;' ~ 
~~.:J ~~ d~ ...... 

O ~ . ~ .. ~ rf' (; U, 
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SUMMARY OF BASIC CONCEPTS OF SEPARATION 

Separation should be undertaken only when there is no 
alternative to the child's remaining in the home during 
efforts to rehabilitate the family. 

From the very beginning you should think about ending the 
process. You cannot just hope that you will be able to 
return the child to the home. You must have a pl, .. >l. as to 
how to achieve that hope. This plan should be understood by 
you and by the parents: 

Separation is painful for everyone involved. No matter how 
well you learn your job, there are things you cannot change. 
So neither the reason for the placement nor the length of 
the placement should have any bearing on the amount of time 
you invest in prior evaluation and preparation for the 
placement. Temporary placements can sometimes be more 
traum~tic than a long one. 

You must develop some conviction about the fact that no 
child is every really ready or wanting to separate from his 
family. 

Children's knowledge and logic are not the same as adults'. 
They put their own interpretation on the separation. 

Every ~amily is entitled to prior pl:'eparation. They should 
know what their rights are and what other community resources 
are. 

Yrmr goal for the placement is that: 

1. it will provide the parent with an opportunity to 
gain awareness, increase his/her abili~y to pro~ide 
oare and a more adequate home life for the child 

2. it will give the child substitute parellting and 
I ~ 
/1 care until the parent can resume his/he.lr rightful 

role 

\\ 
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Too many children are taken too precipitously out of the home. 
Sometimes workers do not really evaluate a situation, really 
explore it. They do not use resources or send homemakers or use 
day care, etc • 

. . . . . . . '" .. 
Workers get overidentified with children. YQU make a pre
judgment that something is going to happen. You often base 
assumptions on your own value system. 

Workers are under a lot of comlt1.unity pressure to lIdo something." 
So tell the schools or hospitals or whoever that you are doing 
something, although not as fast as they would like. \I -

Placing children to give the parent a vacation is not good • 

. . . . ~ ... ~ . 
Use any resource you can get your hands on, says Ms. Jones, 
rather than placing the chilc:'iren until you can evaluate whether 
placement is going to solve the problem. 

Any parent who gets an emergency placement should, as a cardinal 
rule, hear from his/her worker what the law is. Then you will 
know the parents knew the consequences before they deserted or 
abandoned. 

'If these are transient families and you suspect that there is 
a pattern (that they have left children around the country) they 
should be told the law the minute you hav(~ them in hand. 

This is one reason initial iriterviews al:e' v,ery important. "It's 
the one time," Ms. Jones says, "that I woull:3, say that any inter
view could be mor.e than 45 minutes." 

Separation in itself won't solve a problem. At best it will give 
you. an opportunity flOr doing something to hel.p people change an 
existing situation. Separation often compounds problems. Often 
children are going tOI have just as much stress and anxiety and 
tension and worry a.nd: fear in the foster home as in the natural 
one, because everythil'lg in the natural homE;l goes with the child • 

( 
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PREPARING THE CHILD FOR SEPARATION -
Once you make a decision to place, you should begin 
preparation of tile child and parents for what is going to 
be involved in the process~ 

You want tte parents' participation. If you have done your 
work well with the parents ••• without the child present ••• 
they can usually agree ~~at they cannot keep the child right 
now. They have some problems to work out and you <the 
worker) are going to be there helping the parents. The 
p~rents ~ the child back and you h~pe to help them get 
the child back. 

Every child has a right to know tha.t his/her parents are 
going to visit. He needs to know that you will be seeing 
his/her parents because you have become, for the child, the 
most important tie to his home. 

Discussion of Developmental Stages 

When you ;work with chil.dren, you take into consideration a 
number of things: 

- age and ~apacity to reason 
- basic intelligence i'.S you (~stimate this to be 
... level of emotional u4!veJ.op:ment of the child 
... what the child is tr',ling 1;0 master at the point at w}lich 

you separate him/her 
".' ':'f 

~: He/she may think he/she is being placed 
because h~/she didn't learn something 
soon enoughw 

... whether this child has had any pr,i.()r sepax:ation (including 
hospitalizations), how this was h~llldled and what tlie 
child's reaction was 

- what this child's normal personality is like 
- whether this child has any speciall, problems ,. handicaps 

Qr medical problems, behavior 111:oblems 
- what the quali t~, of the parental l:elatiolu;hip is 
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We tend to move much too quickly to reassure children that 
everyt.hing is goit\g to be all right. We do this without letting 
the child b311 us, in whatever way he/she can, how he/she feels 
about what is happpning. 

If you~ as worke~, don't let children tell or show you how they 
are f€sling, the feelings go underground and are intensified. 

Furthermore, you must know normal development of children so you 
can spot deviations. 

Infa~cy to twc y~ars 

Every child is totally dependel~t on his/her mother. At this 
time a child forms the ability t~ -Jave all future relati~nships. 

Many people relate only superficially, not in all intimate, close 
way with other peop1e. 

The infant is "total taker." The only thing he/she gives is what 
the parent sees. (first smile, first social response, first 
discoveries) 

Suddenly when the child is around two, the whole world turns up
side down. The people :.rho have done all the giving now want the 
child to give something in return, to learn self-control. The 
child is expected to learn to talk, to walk, to be toilet-trained. 
His motivation is to please, so he/she learns. The child 
recognizes people, responds. 

If you remove this l~ttle child when all' of these changes are 
taking place, he/she is going to regress. An infant will vomit 
his/her bottle, have diarrhea, be fretful, not sleep well. The 
two-year old will not walk as well; he/she will whine, will not 
be as inde,pendent, may revert to soiling. If the ohild has been 
masturbating and has been reprimanded, he/she may think that is 
why he/she i~ being placed. 

Six -t-o-t-e-n----"···--

Children this age are learning "{:o socialize outside the family, to 
have friends of their own. They have learned a certain degree of 
self-control. They can conceptualize and reason to some degree. 

l1'rom eight to ten is probably the only time in development when 
the child is not really solving any great emotional pr.ohlem of 
himself or hers~lf. At this ag~, youngsters are most amenable, 
most helpful to their parents and teachers. 

often a child will give you his/her pseudo-mature explanation of 
what has happened and his/her accepance of it. Then you have to 
wonder: "What is this. child doing with trur feelings? Where is 

( c 
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h~/she in development? What kind of behavior is natural? 
What kind of personality? 

'I1h.:t"ough the child's mind probably goes the thought that, 
because he/she became angry at the parents, they might not 
come back at all. The child has no way of really knowing, 
week after week, whether they are going to come back. 

So it's best to have t~e parents visit ~ soon even if you 
have to get them bodily and take them. ~len the little 
child can see that his/her parents have not gone away and 
deserted him/her. 

What to Tell the Child About the Placement -......., ... -

Suppose you're out on a Protective Services case and you 
find a housefull of.children who have been left alone. What 
are you going to do? You check the parents' habitats, the 
neighbors, the relatives. But if all fails, yod have no 
choice but '\:0 call the police or whomever you can get to 
come take the children. "\1 I ql . J V 

... 
. What are you going to do then? What are you going to tell 

the children? 

~ell tilem something tangible right there. 

Tell them that you do not know where the parents are. 
That you will try to find the parents and tell them 
where the children are. That you will write a note. 
If the children are big enough, read the note to them. 
At that moment all the children want to know is that 
motiler is not gone, that you are going to find and 
produce her. 

Tell them in the new place things will be different 
and that it is all riqhtto do them differentl~. 

Tell them that while they're in the new home, they 
can do things the foster parents' way. When they go 
back to their o~m horne, they can do things the natural 
parents' way. "Warn the foste!lt" motheJ; and father of 
every eventua:l\i ty which might occur, particularly . 
about differeri~¢s in bathiDg and toilet facilities. 
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If a child is in a room by him/herself, get the foster 
mother to leave the light on ••• and while you're there, 
to show the child exactly where his/her bod is in relation 
to the foster mother's door. 

Never tell children when you are moving them that you are 
taking them to a new mamma and daddy. Children already 
have parents, no matter how bad they are. You must think 
of a new name to call the foster parents. Discuss with the 
children in the presence of the natural pa,rents, if possible, 
what they will call the new people who ar~ to take care of 
them. 

Also you shouldn't announce that these new people will take 
good care of you, because that implies that the natural 
parents didn't. . 

Let the children know definitely that you are coming back. 

Often you are to them just what they look for ••• anot~er 
adult to do them in. So write your name and number for 
them. Tell them, if necessary, that the foster parent: will 
help call you at that number. 

When you find the parents, you can tell the cnildren that you 
are bringing them to visit or taking the children to see them. 

Remember that children often don't understand tim~. 

Relate time to something the children know. "You're going 
to sleep in your new bed five nights. Then you're going to 
see your mamma." 

Help children understand that what foster parents are doin2 ~e.. 
for th~ir natural parents as well as for them. 

/ 

( 
( 

Recommended reading: 

"Dr. Ner Littner bas written probably the easiest to 
understand eX1?lanation of the seii'3ration trauma" says 
Ms. Jones. "He has written one monograph, Stresses and 
Strains on the Child t1elfare Worke~. (Published by Ch£ld 
Welfare League of America, 1957). Another one is 
Some Traumatic Effects of Separation in Placement (Child 
Welfare League of America, 1956). I recommend that you 
have both publications and that you read and reread 
them. II 

Dr. Littner says that the realistic reason for a child's 
placement has nothing to do with how the child understands 
it. A child may unconsciously say to him/herself: lilt 
wasn't because my mamma wasn't home that the lady came to 
get me. It was because I did this •••• or this ••• or 
this." In essence what the chlldis saying is, "I am not 
helpless. I am not abandoned. I am very omnipotent. I, 
myself, did this.1I 

How can you help get a child turned around from this 
reasoning? Help him/her act out, perhaps with dolls, what 
went on at home, so he/she can resolve the deep feelings. 

What can you do for the child if you are not going to be 
continually on tile case •• if, for example, you are an 
intake worker? You can give nim/her something tangible, 
something written. You can make definite statements about 
your connection ,;with the person who will be on the case • 
Give the child a piece of paper with the new worker's name. 

A Child's Fear of Death 

Separation to very young children often means to them that 
the parent has died or will die. When you're two or three, 
what you can't see doesn't exist. 

In a case of actual death, you have another problem. With 
children we are inclined to say things that will rea~sure 
children that death is all right. Should a child go to a 
funeral? Ms. Jones says that she was told by a psychiatrist 
that the best thing is to do what is ~~ in a family. 
However, if you do not take a child to the fune~al, the 
child should be left with a very close person," like ill 

grandmother. 

Children don't understand qeath. For most children it's 
better to ~9 with those you lovet even ~hrough a difficult 
time, that to be left behind and to think that you're 
forgotten. 
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PRE-PLACEMENT PLANNING 

Children in placement have to master a totally new enviro~~ent 
as well as all their feelings. 

Learning to Talk with Youngsters 

To be sure you're helping, you need to learn the child's way 
of talking. Children dOll't think like adults because they 
haven't the capacity for reaSQn and logic. 

When you talk with a child, you try to make the conversation 
impersonal, to neutralize it. You are going to verbalize for 
the child who cannot verbalize for himsalf. 

So perhaps you can say, "I work with a lot of boys and girls. 
I know that all children are very unhappy when they have to leave 
home. I can understand if yOfu feel that way." 

When children are under five, they often believe that if you 
think something, it happensa Maybe the child in the past has 
been punished and wished his mamma would die or go away. When 
the mother does go away, the child believes, "It happened!" 
Children are often afraid to express thoughts because thoughts 
may become facts. So tell the ohild that what he ;:;ays and ':'1hat 
he thinks will not make things happen. 

Why Children Don't Want to Talk 

Some children don't talk for fear they will say too much; if they 
say too much, they·re afraid they'll lose their opportunity to 
go back home. 

Some don' t talk lli::cause they' va been taught not to carry family 
business outside the family. 

Children don't like to talk because the discussion makes them 
feel disloyal to their parents. They and their parents are, to 
them, one and the same thing, so they don't like to tell negative 
facts. 

Some children resist discussion becaus(~ they don I t understand why 
you are so interested. Nobody else ha',s every been this concerned 
about them; they don't know ~hat you're "trying to get at." 

Some children think talking about something makes it more of d 

reality~ If theY don't talk about the placement, it might go awaYq 
ne'\,l~r, happen • 

Some children show ):~o X'eaction. If little ones just go to sleep, 
you can be sure that ;.s the~.r effort to black out what has gone 
before. 

, 
~--------------~~~---.~~--
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Some children will tell you they don't have to talk about 
it because they already know what's happening. These can 
be seven or eight year olds who are defending against 
talking about parents and leaving. 

What to Know About th~Child Before Placement 

If possible, you need to know a good bit about a child 
before you begin your sepa~ation process: 

- age 
- intelligence 
- past experiences and situations 
- individual needs 
- personality 
- circumstances around the placement 
- as much detail as possible about what has brought on 

the separation 
- ~uality of relationship with parents 
- place in the sibling group 

When an older child has been accustomed to taking a lot of 
responsibility for siblifigs, he/she can be difficult in a 
foster home. He/she may be pretty aggressive, acting out 
for the mother. He/she may be expressing ¢WD feelings 
through the little ones who can't do it for themselves. 

What you should do is help the older child understand that 
he/she no longer.has to ~ responsible for the siblings. 
The foster mother is able to stay home all the time. She 
will look after and care for the brothers and sisters 
while the older child goes to school, enjoys friends or 
engages in after-school activities. 
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Timing 

Timing is important. Plan all your preparation according to 
the child's tempo. He/she needs time to assimilate what is 
going on, to think about all these new things that are dis
tur~ing to him/her. 

So take one thing at a time. Make many visits in a prior 
preparation plan. 

You must do the same thing with t~e parents I taking the s5t
uation step by step. 

If you see the child or parents are not really moving, you 
talk about the same thing for three or four visits. 

Fears 

In the beginning encourage the child to tell you what he is 
afraid of. You can say, "Most kids are afraid. Can you think 
of an.ything you. might be afraid of." You can tell the child that 
"Mother told me thus and so about the problem." Then he/she is 
free to discuss without feeling disloyal. It takes pressure off 
the child if ne/she knows you already know something about his/ 
her situation. 

If a child has expre<":sed anger or depression, he/she may feel 
guilty after you lea~:. You might not be back for a week, and 
a week is a lony time. So you have to reassure the child that 
it's all right to talk, that you know many of these things frODI 
the parenes. You just want to see how the child feels about ti.em. 

Then you want to mention some positive ~spects of the child's 
natural family. ~ie in the good along with the negative so you 
leave the child with a feeling of worth. 

Surprises_ 

You want to plan a placement so you give the child as few sur
prises as possible. Describe the house, the people in it. Sudden 
changes of environment can be very terrifying to a little child. 
Particularly is this true when there is more space and there are 
more people and more confusion in the new environment • 

( , 
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When you talk about people, call them by name. Some children I 
have never felt they had a reell identity. Call the child by 
name, his parents by name and his foster pa~ents by name. 
Give everybody an identity tag, including yoursel~. 

Rules 

The child wJll need to know about the rules of the new 
home. 

Our inclination is often to emphasize only the positive and 
that's a mistake. Nothing is all positive anywhere. 

The foster parent wilt expect certain behavior. Consequence 
of misbehavior is to be punished. The foster mother under
stands that all children have problems and all sometimes do 
things they shouldn't. A child needs to know that there 
will be expectations with regard to his/her behavior. 

Personal Belongings 

Pay special attention to the moving process and take every
thing you can of·the child's personal belongings. 

If the child is moved by somebody else, ask the parent ~6 
give you the Ch1ld's favorite toy, no matter how ragged or 
dirty it is. He/she needs the comfort of the favorite toy. 
Foster parents should be helped to understand that this toy 
is important. 

The same thing is true of clothing. To beg£n with the 
child should wear his personal belongings. ae/she needs 
something that was his/her own. The child usually has some 
clothing that is adequate enough for the very begiru1ing • . 
If children are young enough, they forget very quid,iy. what 
somebody looks lilee, including parents. so ask the parents 
to give you a picture of th~selves, so the child can take 
the picture with him. It doesn't have to be fancy. Just 
somthing to remind him/her of what mamma and papa lODk like. 

soon. The younger 
can settle down until you 
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produce the person whose presence will prove that the parent 
hasn't died, hasn't disappeared, hasn't forgotten about the child. 
Sometimes you have to argue about this with institutions. But 
the child has a lot of fears and needs to see the parents. 1 t 1 

INTERACTION RELATED TO THE PRE-PLACEMENT PLANNING 

Should teenagers see their parents? 

Ms. Jones says she feels every chile needs to see 

Sometimes teens are very angry and say, "I dontt want that woman 
to corne anywhere near me." Then you have to say something like, 
"Yes, I know you don't. But at the sarne time she is your mother, 
and it would help if you and your mother would get together. 
I'll be there if you want me to. Let's see if the three of us 
can't talk out what our differences are." 

Do you pay as mUGh attention to what the child doesn't say as to 
what he/she does say? 

By all means. You can be sure that a child who doesn't talk is 
doing something with his/her feelings. They may corne out later 
as nightmares or bedwetting. 

It's very important to allow the child to experience the negative 
emotions of grief and pain. Too often you, as worker, and the 
foster parents try to protect the child from such emotions. You 
let your own feelings interfere with what you should be doing for 
the child. 

You should not model denial for the child. Don't try to short
cut and short-circuit his/her emotions. 

Ms. Jones says, "You'll have to go thrOUl;1h these situations many 
times and develop a finesse about handling them. You'll know 
what to look for and what to expect. You'll know when to move 
and when to hold back. But only experience is going to give you 
this knowledge." 

Is it a good idea to separate siblings? 

Ms. Jones knows of only one case where that was recommended. 
With two sisters the deprivation had been so great for so long, 
they were fiercely competitive. The child psychiatrist said, 
"Unitl we can make up the aeprivation need, we have to 
separate these two children." 

( Co 

In the original move, losing parents and siblings at the sarne 
time is very difficult. If there are so many children, they 
can't all be placed in the sarne foster horne, you hav~ respon
sibility to see that these children maintain some contact. 
tihen they corne to the office to see the mother is not a good 
time. They are then torn between wanting to be with the mot 
mother and wanting to find out what has been happening to the 
brothers and sisters. Perhaps you can take them all on an 
outing together. Their maintaining sibling relationships is 
very important. 

What care should you .~ in returning children? 

You don't want to overwhelm the natural parents immediately
so don't take all the children horne at once. 

Usually it's better to start with the older one, because 
an older child will put less pressure on the mother. He/she 
can partially take care of him/herself. Then you can add, 
say, ~~o more and then two more. Howeve 

However, if you're taking some of the children horne and 
leaving the others temporarily with the foster parents, you 
can arouse great fear in the ones left behind. So you have 
to do a lot of preparation about how your plan will work. 
In some instances, the older child can better understand what 
is happening. In those cases, you might prefer to take 
younger children horne first. 

How does a worker know when a child is ready to make the 
transition to a foster home? 

The child will indicate to you. When you talk to the child, 
use words that he/she will understand. 

You can confirm that his/her mamma is at nome and that he/she 
is going back to manuna. Today he is not going to stll!t in the 
new house. 

You can indicate that there will be so many "nightY-nights" 
before you sleep in the new bed. 

When little children meet the foster mother, usually they 
don't want any part of her. They may take the toy the foster 
parents always bring, but they don't really want it. Instead 
they cling to whatever thry brough with the~ from horne. So 
make sure children take something with them that is familiar. 

As the little ones become more accustomed to the idea of the 
new horne, they will hang around or sit on the foster parent's 
lap_ They may be willing to go (without you) on a brief 
outing with the foster parents. 

(, 
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You and the foster parents can both assure the children that 
"mama wants you to go to your new home" and that the foster parents 
will be "thinking about you and looking after you." 

In other words, you're seeking to establish the "interconnectiveness" 
of the cnild's worlds. 

Ms. Jones does not agree with the idea prevalent in many institu
tions: "Let's wait a month. Let's not see the parent. Let's not 
bring those things that will remind the child of home.1! 

Says Ms. Jones, "In my practice as a Child Welfare worker and in 
rending the literature and from listening to you, I find that it is 
only when (the child) has a sense of dependency that he can develop 
a s'.::nse of independency." 

A worker has suggested the standard use of a scrapbook i one that 
records pictures of the child's home, visits, foster home gives in 
concrete, tangible form ,m int~gration of both. 

Ms. Jones suggests the little book, This Is Me. In it you put the 
child's picture, ·then write in the things that happen and how the 
child feels about them. Workers use this with children, who then 
get to keep the book. Often they ask the foster parents to read the 
story to them. 

However, in prepiiLration, when you tell the child a story about what 
is going to happ~n, y<''..t don't tell the child it is his/her story. 
You make i't a fantasy: "I knew a little boy who. " 

If the child wants to cry, let him/her know that's all right. Crying 
is a great release; for some children, it's their only release. Be 
honest with the children about what is going to happen. If you're 
taking them to the doctor's office and something is going to hurt, 
tell them so. Let them know it's all right to express what they're 
feeling. 

( 
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HOW TO TALK WITH CHILDREN 

When you'suffer most, as a caseworker, is when you're working 
with a little child • • • one who is so vulnerable. Then you 
tend to use all kinds of gimmicks to relieve your own tension. 

You must continue to bear in mind that little children feel, 
and that our understanding must cover feeling as well as reason 
and logic. You tend to think that if you can ,distract the 
little child, he/she will soon forget the home and parent 
he/she has left. Unfortunately he/she doesn't forget in terms 
of feeling. The feeling stays until, in his/her own way, the 
child can take care of it. 

Talking With the Infant 

With an infant there is no language. So if you are moving a 
baby, all you can do is talk in the tine you think the child 
is accustomed to. 

Don't hurry. Try not to be '!:ense. Tiny ones 
they are held that something is changing. If 
your tendency is to hold the baby too tight. 
late your voice. Talk to the little one. 

know from the way 
you're scared, 
80 relax. Modu-

If he/she is upset, the infant's reaction will be physical: 
crying, vomiting, fretfulness, disturbed sleep. 

Talking With the Olaer Child (18 Months to 3 Years) 

At these ages children are all emotions. 
so .many things: speech, walkirlg, toilet 
become aware that they are apart frum the 
which they have been so dependent. 

They have to master 
training. They have 
adult figures on 

For example, the two-year-old wants to do everything for' 
him/herself. 

. 
Through this time, children's tolerance for frustration is 
practically nil.'" They. have tantrums. They act out their 
feelings for you if you giv~, them the opportunity. 

What Not to Do During an Office Visi~ 

If yo~'re taking children into your office, don't parade them 
around th!,:!'building. An office is a confusing and frightening 
place to small, children. Ms. Jones believes that no child 
should: go into the area designated for workers. Older children 
wil,lhear upsettting conversations on the phone. If too many 
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people are hoveri,ng around a small child who's already frightened, 
they will increase his/her anxiety. 

1f you have an interview room, take the child there. If you have 
to wait on someone else (the parent, for instance), have something 
3.n the room with which the child can occupy him/herself. 

Ms. Jones feels, however, that any office visit is a staged affair. 
The parent is usually uncomfortable~ the children, anxious. In 
many agencies, it's a very negative place because it arouses old 
fears, old anxieties. Going to a park or playground is better, if 
that is possible,. 

VISITING THE NATURAL PARENT 

Planning and Usin~Visits 

Never promise a child anything unless you are absolutely certain 
it is going to come off. I 

If you promise a child that his/her mother is coming and the mother 
doesn't come, the child will think: 

- she didn't come· because of something you did 
you don't know what you're talking about 

- you don't follow through on what 'you say 

It is better to say to the child, "Mother is supposed to come today. 
I know you' really do want to see her, and I hope she's going to be 
there. I think she is, but sometimes things happen to keep adults 
from doing wh~t they say they will do. They don't intend to break a 
promise. l-1hen they say they will come, they mean it." 

If tne parent demonstrates a pattern of making and breaking promises 
to visit, you will have to say to the parent, "When you get to the 
office, I will get the child." 

In the latter event, you can tell the foster mot..her: "The mother is 
supposed to come but, as you know, she's failed many times. So, 
until she gets to the office, I'm not going to call you. But please 
be prepared for me to get Johnny if his mother does a.ppear." 

In some instances,the foster parent is reluctant to tell the child 
ahead of time about the parent's visit. This reluctance may stem 
from the fact that the foster parent doesn't want to disappoint the 
child. On the other ~and, it may mean that the foster parent doesn't 
want to share the child with. the parent. The arrangement to produce 
the child after the parent appears is not recommended in ordinary 
cases. It keeps the child wondering when his/her parent will appear. 

( 

( 

. , 
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'For the child to see that 'things can be planned and followed 
through is important. For the most part these childr~n,have 
always had things "just happen" to them. . 

So we have planned preparation for separation, planned 
,visitation, etc. As a worker, you should be aware that the 
child "separates" after each vtsit. 

However, eventually children learn that they're going for a 
visit hut they are coming back. You can let them know that 
whenever there's going to be any changet you will tell them. 

A good practice is to let the child know about a visit to the 
parent the day before •. 

If you find the foster mother not ~anting to share the 
child, 

you'll need to do some work with her, 
too involved. 

is getting 

All foster parents need to l~arn'that the children do not 
belong to them. The natur~l parents are the parents, and 
(in spite of all ups and dows and difficulties) they are 
important to the children! 

Be aware that dire~t questioning often puts children off. 
Ask a nine-year-old,"Why do you think your mother didn1t 
come? II You"ll probably get a shrug, because he doesn't 
want to tell you what he thinks. 

Following a visit, the child may be disruptive. This is 
because the visi'!: has reactivated his/her original feelings 
about separation. Then you or the foster mother sho~~d talk 
with the dhild about how he/she feels. Help !the fos~er 
parents to be aware of what is going ~n in the YOuhg~ter. 

"If you have a parent who repeatedly fails the c~ildren," the 
first thing you. ml.1st do is handle your own feell.ngs. Otper
wise you may make a remark that confirms tne child's 
feelings of anxiety, rejection and fear. 

i' 

'Before you launch into reassurance, find out what:the chi,l.p. 
thinks 1 Then worR w.j.th bis' feelings. Let him kno\\'fit's"· :.\ 
all right i to feel that way. Then tell him that you will find 
.out why his mother didn't come and let him know. 
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You should follow up; call or see the child and let him know that 
his mother hasn't disappeared and that something did happen. 

)1 -

The Child's Anger Reaction -lL ,. '/A - ---.. 
~~ft ~~~.-

often the child displays anger at the parent. Probably he is 
justified in his anger, .and if he can.'t verbalize it, you must help 
him. If I know you'r.e probably very angry with your mother. It's 
all right. Nothing happens just because you got angry." 

unless you take care of anger like this, when the child gets away 
from you he may think, "My mother's never coming because I said all 
those bad things." 

particularly the older children get angry with the parents. The 
less help tqe children have had with feelings, the greater is their 
need to get baC'k at the parents who've "done this to them. I! 

To have a child reject a parent is a dreadful thing. Furthermore, 
he/she is going to f~el so guilty later that (particularly in 
aaolescence) he/she is going to cause all kinds of trouble in the 
foster home. 

If a child attempts to strike a parent, you should intervene. No 
child should be allowed to d9 something tilat will make him/her feel 
guilty later. 

sometimes chi:"dren want to hit you. You have to say, "It's all. right 
to ~ to hi tme, Johnny, but I can't let you do it. II Sometimes 
you have physically to restrain children from hitting you or destroying 
eq;uipment. Say, "I want! you to tell me how you feel •• not show me." 

All children feel anger and all children express anger, but they do it 
in different ways. Little ones have no control of impulses. If you 
have a two-year-old and he's having a temper trantrum, 'let him have it 
it. Just let him lie there and talk to him. III know you're mad and 
that'~ all right. You go ahead and kick or whatever you want. But 
you can't kick· me. And you can't bite." . 

If a parent misses a visit, you (as worker) should .10t punish the 
parent by l,,<!'efusfi.ng to set up another visit. That is punishing the 
child. Talk to the parent about the situation and set up another 
visit. 

(' 

( . 
~ • 
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Ms. Jones says, "When you're working with adolescents, you 
have a hard job. Someone· once said (I think Charlotte Towle} 
when you work with adolescents, you almost have to have some 
delinquency within yourself to keep up with them. Because 
theY're very good att fooling you!" 

"One will Ill')Ke you think you're the greatest. He/she 
believes every ~ord you say. He/she loves the social worker, 
wants to be a social worker, wants to be just like :t0u." 
Then he/she runs ofi! •. 

You're surprised. "We had such a good relationship.1! 

According te twis. Jones, "Adolescents don't have relation
ships with adults. They really have that kind of relation
ship only with other adolescents. Those peers have more 
control than you have." 

Young children will use their workers, too. They will play 
you against the foster parents. 

You must make the child or adolescent realize that case
workers have no right to intervene and tell them where they 
can or can't go. You must trust the foster parent to 
handle the youngster. (In some instances, you may find a 
foster parent who will never let the child go anywhere. 
That's another problem.) 

What adolescents really do, according to Ms. Jones, is 
seduce you into thinking they're good and that the family 
disruption wasn't their fault. They were "misunderstood." 

When you're separating these adolescents, you have to be on 
your toes, because their first reaction is to· reject the 
parent. They~re going to get even. Then, unless you help 
them with the situation, they're going to feel ve~ guilty. 

Ms. Jones explains that when she says adolescents don't have 
relationships with adults, she means they don't rea~lY trust 
adults. They, therefore, don't confide or commit them· 
selves to an investment in the same sense as the little 
child does ••• or as this adolescent will do when he/she 
matures a little more. 

You, as a worker, are the sounding board for the adolescent. 
That's all you can be. You 'let him/her beef and gripe, but 
you have to hO],d the line on what is important • 
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What about the adolescent who makes his/her own decision to go into 
placement? 

Even if the adolescent says, "I can't make it a'l;. home. I can't livEI 
with them. I don't want to go home," you should reply, "Well, we're 
going to talk about how you feel. I'm going to talk with your parents. 
But, I will have to make the ultimate decision as to whether you stay 
or g071: 

There are two reas~ns for this attitude: 

- It is your responsibility to make the decision. 
You do not want this adolescent to make a decision that no 
child can make. If something should happen to the parent(s), 
the child would feel too much guilt. No child can reject 
parents without great guilt. 

You must work ~u help the youngster to see that there is some good 
in everybody. If the child feels there is no good in his/her parents, 
his/her self-image will be very poor. 

USEFUL HINTS ON WORKING WITH FOSTER p~~~ 

~t if foster parents are hostile to visits? 

The hostility probably comes from lack of training. Work with the 
foster parents so they can knqw what visits mean to the child, to 
the parents, and to their own relationship with the child. 

If a baby is involved, alert the foster mother to the possibilit.y of 
regressions. 

When you take a child to the office or a park to visit, go back and 
tell the fo!,' ,r parents how the visit went. If the child was upset, 
let them know. 

Actually, where you really have to lay the groundwork and help 
foster parents understand their roles is before they ever get any 
children. 

PreEaration of foster Earents is important 

Most foster parents get very involved, especially with littie children. 

There is a t~emendous personal satisfaction, but also a tremendous 
effort, in taking a strange child, :i.nvesting themselveE; in his UP"" 
bringing, helping him with his p:r.oblems, putting up wif::h his difficult 
traits, and then lettin~ him go • 

( (' 

In the foster home training, these parents should be given a 
real idea of what they are letting themselves in for. 
Because foster parents are harder and harder to get, workers 
have a tenuency to gloss over the negative aspects of foster 
care. You need to qet foster parents "oriented to the trade." 
Let them know they're really part of the Department. 

gow do you help foster Earents understand natural parents? 

In the foster study, you need to keep makinq the point that 
these natural parents love their children, too, but they show 
love in different ways* 

Foster parents will often aqree that they understand. Then 
they hear upsettinq things that have happened in the natural 
family. You, as worker, must remember to tell them about the 
good things in the natural family. 

If you feel that they are not really hearing yOUg say, 
"You're not heat'inq me for some reason. If you're not really 
hearinq what I'm saying, you must have some feeling t~at pre-
vents your hearing." . 

You need to help foster parents know the value of what they 
do. It's very hard for them to take a child and help shape 
him/her in a better mold and then see toe child sent back to 
what they feel may be the same problems allover again. 

. 
But they must reaH.ze the difference between parents anli 
foster parents. Never say in a study that "we want you to 
treat Johnny just as you treat your own child." They can't 
and th~y shouldn't. 

tI\\NE \ 
'-

... 
WHAT TO BE AWARE OF IN WORKING W~TH CHILDREN 

"Working with children," in this instance, means that you ate 
always withirl the frame of referenc@ of separation. 

You already know that you must work with the child's feelings 
and that you must kno,w wh~,t is normal development and what is 
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deviation. This knowledge helps you recognize problems stemming 
from the separation. 

There's another important factor. In interviewing a child, you must 
be very careful of the time factor.- Fifteen to twenty minutes is a 
long time for a little child to sit. Ix the child is talking or 
playing well, you are tempted to extend the time. Even then you 
should keep the time limit, because if the child talks too much, 
he/she gets too anxious when the interview is over. 

You never want to let anybody •• child or adult .~ tell you too much 
at one time. 

Children are self-centered. They act instead of talking. They don't 
~ow how to handle impulses. So you h&ve to set the controls or 
limits for any child with whom you ~re working. 

Child;;en are frightened 'Ahen they are brought into the office for the 
'f.irSt time. So explain \,if;ere you are going, what the office is, what 
the child is going to do when he/she gets there. 

You need to give a child permission to not tell you what he is not 
ready to tell you. Permission takes the pressure cff of him. He 
knows you are not pushing him to keep talking. 

Before you give gifts, you should know how the child feels about taking 
things from a strange Eerson. A child may wonder why you're offeri~g 
him/her something. He/she may have been taught never to take anythl.ng 
from a strang=r. The child may feel he/she doesn't deserve the gift. 
So don't give to children until you really know them. Set a limit on 
what you buy. And let the child know the limit. Some 'will beg a"':.d 
wheedle to get more. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF PLAY 

Play is children's medium. It stimulates them, helps theIR learn. It's 
their way of communicating and often it's their only way of solving a 
problem. Play relieves their anxieties and tensions; it relieves guilt 
because they can "play" 9'lilt out. 

( 

Co 

( 

( 

The Room 

In your office, if possible, you should have a room designated 
as an intervie~ room for the children. 

If you can, have s~all chairs and a low table. Big furniture 
is upsetting to little people. 

Keep your room clear of everything except where you ar~ going 
to sit and where the child is going to work. Then the 
youngster has freedcm to move around. 

The EquipJRent and the Worker's Role 

Somebody should be responsible for the equipment, which should 
be examined every day. "Broken toys should be removed because 
they make children anxious. 

When you finish with an interview, you remove everjthing in 
the room. Children think if they leave something, somebody 
will take it. 

If a child is making something and you are going to keep it 
till the next interview, don't lose it! 

You do not need a lot of equipment. If you have money, buy 
things that are indestructible. How~ver, you can get blocks 
from the lumber yard, paper for finger paints, crayons .. 
Never let a child scratch on the wall, because he will go 
home and do the !/,ame thing. 

Select toys appropriate to age. If you have a doll house, 
have very simple things in it. Fancy houses are ~ot the kinds 
of houses these children knew. Use apple,crates or corrugated 
boxes. Have some dishes. Have a doll family ••• all the 
l.,embers that would be in the child's famil.y. If you need to, 
y~d can make dolls. If you have to, use sticks. Children's 
imagination is ~hat you want in play. 

'1'00 manJr toys create confusion. You want the child to think, 
and he <:an' t think if he is constantly distracted by seeing 
somethir~g new. Children get overstimulated by too much equip
ment. If you want a child to express anger, have a pound 
bOard. .tt helps get out aggression. 

With little ones, you want dishes and a baby doll and a little 
bottle. necause this child sees him/herself as dependent 
and helpless, a little baby. 

I .. 
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When children are in a pJ.ay situation, you don f t ~Jave to say anything 
and you must be careful what you do. If you interrupt tham, you inter
rupt the fantasy. If they want you to play, you play, but they direct. 

You never tell the child that the purpose of the playtime is a~ything 
but play. Young workers are sometimes tempted to say, IITell me what 
this means and what that means." When you do that sort of thing, you 
can cut off the thoughts operating in their minds. 

Don't let a child deliverately break toys. If the child insists on 
trying to destroy the toy, take it away. If a child accidentally 
breaks a toy, re~ssurc him/her and say you will ~~i to get it fixed, or 
you will replace it. Then be sure the broken toy is removed. 

crayons and finger paints are good because they can be expressive and 
they can release aggressions. 

, --
Get special, washable paints an~ aprons. If you have tense, fearful 
children who are too controlled a~d too neat, they won't be comfortable 
"Ii th the finger paints. Start thel.' with the crayons. Then you write 
their names Witil finger paint and tell them that it washes off. 

If a child draws a picture of some~hing and'gives it to you, keep it. 
Bring it hack the next time you see the child. The gift is usually 
an indication that the child is beginning to relate to you, and you 
must show that you value the gift. 

Puppets are good; if the children are old enough, they' can make 
characters. 

It is best not to play games that are competitive. Children are 
competitive and they like to win. If you win they may get angry. On 
the other hand, if you always let them win, they recognize that. 

If you furnish a coloring book, you tell the child that the book will 
ctay with you till he/she has colored it all. Then he/she may take it 
!,,,,.ne. 

( 

( 
"\ 
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You will find that c~ildren will use the same kinds of equip
ment, the same articles for a long time. That's why it's 
important that that equipment or that article be available 
thet next time the child COMes.· 

For that reason it's often best for you to have your own box 
of equipment and keep it on your desk. 

You can get the older children to work puzzles and to make 
things. They like to draw and sketch; or they make airplanes. 

Some children find it hard even to use the equipment for 
fear they \':il1 reveal too much of themselves. So in the 
beginning they will be very tentative. You can encou: ga the 
to be more decisive, but if they're not ready;, let them go at 
their own pace. 

Storytelling 

If you're playing with a child, stay in the role he/she gives 
you. Don't get out of it until the child says, ~IThat's all." 

If you want to do a role, you do it by a storyc You can say, 
"Today, do you have any special thing you want to do? If 
you don' t# :r thought, for a change, 1. would tell I2!!. a story .. 
We will each make up a story. You m;~ke up one and then I will 
make up one. II SO you each' tell your story. But what you 
have to remember is "that it's a story. Remember, too, that 
little children like to hear the same thing over and ov~r. 
Repetitiveness for children is security. 

~~at would you tell in your story? What you know about the 
family, but in story form. You don't'have to be in the 
office to tell the story; you can be riding in the car. But 
you have to carry your story far enough that it comes to a 
conclusion. Do~'t tell a story if you're afraid of the out
come, because if you hesitate about what you're going to say, 
the story won't go over. 

If a child's aggressions are confined to play, and he/sh~ is 
not hurting anybody or destroying anything, don't s,top him/ 
her. Play therapy is a way for the child to work (Iut 
hostilities and aggressions. 

YCHl can talk to the child without all this play ac,l::i vi ty. 
But ~hen you play, you just play. 

!nteraction Related to Plal 

When you're using play to help a child work out feelings 
around separation, you'zte dealing only wi1:h what feelings 
are related to the separation trauma. " 
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Ms. Jones says that, to her, l'therapytl involves a clinical setting 
where a psychiatrist is helping the child get at uncQnscious 
material. 

She emphasizes that this is not the role of the social worker. She 
believes you, as a worker, should never try to handle anything except 
that which is conscious with the child. 

~e play to which she refers is the kind that lets the child have 
some medium of expression of his feelings about the separation. 

with a child who is a slow learner or low in basic intelligence, the 
approach is the same~ Ju.st,because a child is retarded, he d~esn'~ 
feel any less. This child may take longer to understand what s g01ng 
on-in the moving process and he may be more confused than the ordinary 
child. But what you're helping the child to handle is no different. 
The process may be more frustrating to you because it has to be 
repetitive; you may have to go over the same ground ten or twelve 
times. You might have to do that anyway with a child who is smart 
but refuses to accept a situation. 

Sometimes you work to figure out a 
child's reactions when there's an 
easier way. "Marr.ll\2u can tell you 
a lot of things, but (as Ms. Jones 
says) 1I ••• we don't ask mothers. 
That's our problem." Going to the 
natural mother for this kind of 
information is one way of having 
the parent participate and feel a part 
part of the situation after the 
child is gone. 

If natural parents feel you're 
including them, they can usually tell 
you a lot more. A worker's hardest role 
is not with the children always; it's with the parents~ 
keeping them in the picture and involving th~m with their 
children. 

Furthermore, the parents need to know what the separation is doing 
to the child. There's no difference whether the separation is 
temporary, two weeks, six months or five years. The child's feelings 
are the same. 

If the child's feelings a~en't handled and he goes back home, they 
may fly out there. Or later in adolescence. 

You can't really save people by'withholding ••• by glossing over 
feelings. 

( 
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~ DISCUSSION OF BEHAVIORAJJ SYMPTOMS 

Ms. Jones' comments on behavioral disorders are taken from 
Irving Marcus i whom Ms • Jones tertfls .. the best child 
psychiatrist I know." (Dr. Marcus acted as consultant to 
her agency in New Orleans) 

Habit-Training Disorder _~'''r!'''''';';;''';'';';;';'~, __ """",, ___ __ 

This disorder appears firsi: in the very young child. It can 
cause problems with feedin~r, with sleep. It can cause fre
quent crying, head-banging, rocking back and forth, $ucking 
on fingers or blankets. It is tho tiny child's effort to 
relieve tension and to meet hiS/her needs. The rocking, the 
sucking, the crying are comforting. They are the child'S 
expression of his frustration with his environment and they 
are called "habit disorders." 

Conduct Disturbance / 
/ 

A child at four, five or six may continue to have some of the 
habit disorders. Then he adds conduc1~disturbance and begins 
to act out his feelings onto the envil:onment. This will be 
the destructive, hyperactive child. What he/she does doesn't 
bother him/her at all. 

Wnea you are interviewing, ask about any special problems: 
fvod fads, nightmares, finger-sucking, fighting. You can 
line up where most of the child's symptoms are falling. 

-~'P .~ 

~~ ~ ~7~~-· 
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Neurotic Traits 

At seven or eight, the child may display another ~atte~ of 
symptoms. They, too, express frustration but are laid, not on 
the environment but on the self. ~~e child has nightmares, 
bit~s nails, masturbates, has all kinds of fears: fear of tbe 
dark, fear of animals, fear of leaving mamma. When a child 
internalizes the difficulty, he/she displays ne~~btic traits. 
Symptomatic behavior is the child's way of saying there is 
something wrong :i.n his/her erivironment. 

Stealing and lying g~t foster parentslnore uptight than any
thing else. They' feel these behaviors are a reflection on 
them. 
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There are different kinds of stealing. When a child is only three 
or four, he has a hard time distinguishing between what's his and 
what is someone else's. But most youngsters of five have a pretty 
good idea of "what is mine and what is yours." 

If a child steals because someone has five pencils and he has none, 
that is deprivation stealing. But if he steals when he has five 
pencils and just wants to pick up another oner that's neurotic 
stealing and much more difficult to break up. 

You need to know whether the child's stealing is a habit or an 
isolated incident. 

'f: 1 .. :....t3';:t , 
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Some children have been taught to crawl through a window and take 
things for papa. So they don't see anything wrong with breaking 
and entering. This is moving toward a delinquent pattern of 
behavior and is hard to undo, particularly in adolescence. 

If the parents were delinquent, you really have a prcblem. It's 
very hard for a youngster to say, "My parents are wrong." Furthermore, 
the child has no motivation'for changing his behavior. Whomis he 
trying to please? Nobody cares anything about him (or her). 

When children steal, you need to try to find out why. If the 
stealing pattern continues, you should get the child to somebody who 
can professionally determine what is producing the stealing. 

Lying is similar to stealing in that children lie for different reasons. 
You don't really lie until you know the difference betweeen truth 
and non'"truth. 

You have to learn how to help foster parents deal with the child 
who has been lying or stealing. Direct confrontation is an "attack". 
You could say somthing like, "Johnny, I'm sorry you felt you had to 
take someone's pencil today. Tell me why you did this so I can under
stand. Did you need another pencil? If you took it because you 
needed it, we'll try to get you enough pencils." If you ask directly, 
lIi)'ohnny, did you take that kid's pencil in school. today?", Johnny 
will flatly say, "No, I didn't." 

sometimes untruth is a wish-fulfill!I',,~nt approach~ "My dad's an 
astronaut. " "I got three home rttnS b,;>day." 

\\ 
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It's better not to say, "I saw the game and you didn't get 
three home runs. 1I The kind of thing that seems to work out 
"Ii th most foster parents is to say, "I bet you wish you got 
three home runs!" Or "Maybe when you get bigger, you'll get 
three home :cuns! Won't that be great?" 

Sometimes children maka nuisance phone calls. ~fuat you do 
depends on the seriousnes3 of the calls and the age of the 
child. For example, a teen-ager might make an obscene phone 
call to a former foster mother. 

Ms. Jones recommends,trying to get the youngster to explain 
the reason for the call rather than facing him/her down about 
wh~ther he/she did or didn't make the call •. She says, "I 
hate to put them in the position of lying because it's so 
easy to do." 

You're re~lly still after feelings ••• the whys of a 
situation. 

When children ask you questions, don't feul you have to have 
an answer. First, you want to know how they feel about the 
question or the situation which prompts it. They can some
times come up with an answer which suits them better than 
all our intellectualization. 

A, SUMMATION 

Ms. Jones sums up some of the awarenesses you, as worker, 
must seek: 

You need to acquire an understanding of self. 

- You t\eed to acquire an understanding of your attitudes 
because these affect what you do when you're working 
with other people. 

You need to learn not to equate what you think is good 
for you with what is good for other people. 

- You need to acquire a conviction (and a very strong one) 
that separation should be looked at with great 
seriousness and must be considered from all angles. 

----
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- Will it do more harm than good? Will it accomplish what you 
hope it will? 

- You should know from the very beginning what you hope separation 
will accomplish and that you are going to try not to separate 
children from their families but to rehabilita~them where 
they are. 

- You should have a conviction that you must involve parents in the 
total process of separation insofar as this is possible. This 
involvement should not end with the placement of the child but 
should be continuous. 

- You should understand that no matter what the real reasons are 
for a child's placement, the child will find some unconscious 
reason for himself •• one probably totally unrelated to the 
real reason • 

You·should understand that all parents and children suffer 
greatly in separation and that their feelings (abandonment, grief, 
loss, anger, guilt, frustration) must be mastered. These feelings 
produce other feelings. 

- You must realize that e~ery child has a right to all the help 
he/she can get. 

You must realize that every parent has the same right. 

- You must understand that parents and children have the right to 
expect you to do everythi~g you can to restore them to their 
family unit. That unit may not be as great as you would hope 
for, but it is their family unit and you should hope they ,can 
get back to-it as soon as possible. 

---_:a ... ______ __ 
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